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Ask Us

Local

AARP
AARP will meet at 5:30 

p.m. Monday at the Senior 
C enter for a covered dish 
meal. A program will fol
low. The board will meet at 
11:15 a.m.

No jury
The jury panel called for 

Monday in 132nd D istrict 
Court has been postponed 
for one week. The same jury 
panel should report for duty 
at 9 am . On Monday, March 
27.

Catfish
Snyder Golden K Kiwa- 

nis C lub is sponsoring  a 
fresh catfish dinner from 11 
a.m. until 1 p.m. Sunday at 
the Senior Citizens Center. 
Price is $6 per meal, free for 
children under age 6

Work day
Scurry Youth Center will 

have a work day from 1-4 
p.m. Sunday at the center 
building, located behind the 
D airy  Q ueen on the East 
Highway. Those volunteer- 
ing  to  h e lp  are a sk ed  to  
bring clean-up materials.

Skate Night
Snyder Noon K iw anis 

Club is sponsoring another 
Skate Night from 6-9 p.m. 
Saturday at Scurry County 
Coliseum. Admission is $2 
for skaters and $1 for spec
tators. Skates w ill not be 
furnished. Concessions will 
be available.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures:

High Friday, 72 degrees; 
low, 44 degrees; reading at 7 
a.m. Saturday, 46 degrees; 
no precipitation: total preci
pitation for 1995 to date, 
2.14 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast:
Saturday night: mostly clear. 
Low in the lower 50s. South 
wind 5-10 mph. Sunday: 
mostly suimy. High in die 
upper gOs. South wind 10-20 
mph and gusty.

Almanac: Sunset Satur
day, 6:54. Sunrise Sunday, 
6:49. Sunset Sunday. 6:54. 
Sunriae^onday, 6:48. O f 76 
days in 1995, the sun has 
shone 69 days in Snyder.

Q—Is it legal for one veh
icle to pass another in a 
school zone when the lights 
are flashing?

A— You cannot pass 
another vehicle within 100 
feet of an intersection or in 
an intersection, and cannot 
exceed the posted speed 
limit. Otherwise, passing is 
permissible as long as it can 
be done so safely.

VFW
fhe VFW and Ladies Au

xiliary will meet Monday at 
7 p.m. at the post home.

Youth Center
S cu rry  Y outh  C en te r 

board will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
Monday. Anyone interested 
in Scurry County youth is 
invited to attend.

WTC boosters
W estern Texas College 

Booster Club will meet at 
noon M onday at G olden  
Corral. The public is invited. 
The luncheon is dutch treat.
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Candidate filing 
deadline is near

Only three days remain for any
one planning to file as a candidate 
for Snyder City Council, mayor or 
a trustee on one of the three public 
school boards in Scurry County.

The filing period officially ends 
at 5 p.m. Wednesday for candi
dates who wish to have their 
names placed on a ballot. Persons 
may still file as a write-in candi
date through April 6.

There are 10 municipal and 
school board places up for the 
May 6 elections. To date. 13 can
didates have filed.

Three have filed as candidates 
for two at-large positions on 
Snyder City Council. They are 
Stanley Noah and incumbents 
Dayton Robertson and Ron Shaw. 
Because the seats are at-large, the 
two receiving the most votes will 
serve on the council.

At present. David Holt, a for
mer city councilman, is unop
posed for mayor. Paul Zeck, cur
rent mayor, has said he will not 
seek another term.

Besides city council, the only 
other other contested races in the 
county are at Hermleigh. where 
four candidates are seeking two at- 
large spots on the school board. 
Filing ^ v e  been Tony Lambaren, 
Larry Bridges, Shcrene Digl^y and 
Joe Roemisch. They are seeking 
the terms currently held by Carole 
Haynes and Neil Beeks, neither of 
whom has filed for re-election. 
The top two vote-getters on May 6 
will be elected to serve on the 
board.

Up for election on the Snyder 
ISD board are at-large places held 
by Luaim Burleson and Charles 
Anderson. Both have filed for re- 
election and neither is opposed.

At Ira. there are three places up

for election. Former board mem
ber Sid Wall has filed for Place l ,a  
one-year term to fill the vacancy 
created when former trustee Dar
ryl Calley moved from the district. 
The other terms, both full ones, are 
Place 6, held by Keith Clements, 
and Place 7, held by Doug White. 
Both Clements and White have 
filed for atK>ther term. All three 
men are unopposed.

Who's filed?
Municipal ^
City Council: 2 a t large  

Dayton Robertson 0) 
Ron Shaw 0)
Stanley Noah 

Mayor: a t large 

David Holt

Snyder ISD: 2  a t large  
Charles Anderson 0) 
Lucmn Burleson 0)

Ira /5D. 3 a t large  
Place I (pO 

Sid Wall 
Place 6

Kehh dements 0)
Place 7

R. Douglass White 0) 
Hermlelffy ISD: 2  a t large  
Tony Lambaren 
Larry Bridges 
Sherene DIgby
Joe Roemisch ------------  ■
(p ty  partial term  
0 )- Incum bent

S e n a t e . . .

TENNIS COURT RENOVATION — W ork has begun on the re
novation of the eight tennis courts at Snyder Junior High School. 
Pascual Valencia, of the Trans Texas Co., is shown spreading three 
Inches ef clay doil over the present courts prior to the cement work. 
Large cracky, such as the day fai the foreground, had developed 
over the entire court which had made play almost impossible. 
(SDN Photo by Wade W arren)

County commissioners...

Airport management contract on tap
Old business will dominate the 

agenda for Scurry (bounty Com
missioners Court when it meets at 
10 a.m. Monday.

Commissioners will consider 
two items relating to the county- 
owned airport —  the management 
contract with present airport man
ager Gary Haltom and the possi
bility of taking applications for an 
airport maiuiger and lineman.

Haltom has been operating on a 
• month-to-month agreement with 
tlie county since his contract ex
pired on Sept. 14 of last year.

Commissioners discussed the 
pact last week but tabled any ac
tion pending the advice of Coimty 
Attorney Pete Greene.

Precinct 4 Commissioner C.D. 
Gray Jr. said he felt legal advice 
was needed by asking, “Since we 
did not take any action on the con
tract, did it automatically renew?”

Gray, who serves the precinct in 
which the airport is located, 
added, “If it did, then Haltom has a 
contract until this September.”

Individual commissioners have 
met with Haltom to work out an

agreement if  a change is made.
County Judge Ricky Fritz said 

last week that the “court’s inten
tion is to do what is right with the 
present contract”

The contract which Haltom and 
the county signed in 1993 pro
vided for a gross payment of 
$40,000 a year, payable at 
$3,333.33 per month. It also al
lowed Haltom to provide me
chanic’s service at the airport for a

fee not to exceed $30 per hour.
Commissioners want to restruc

ture the manager’s contract so that 
it eliminates all but emergetKy 
mechanic work.

Resolutions supporting tax 
abatement in a reinvestment zone 
and establishing guidelines and 
criteria for granting tax abatement 
were also tabled last week and are 
also on Monday’s agerxla. The 
agenda item relates to the 312

acres at U.S. Highway 84 and U.S. 
Highway 180 which has been 
targeted by the Development €!<«•- 
poration of Snyder as an industrial 
park.

In preparation for a Boy Scouts- 
sponsored “Fish-a-Thon” to be 
held Saturday, April 1 at Towle 
Park Pond, the court will also con
sider a request for a one-day ordi
nance against fishing at the pond 
on Friday, March 31.

Agreement 
puts back 
funds for 
rural ISDs

AUSTIN — A compromise 
by an education reform bill’s 
author and the Texas Associa
tion of Rural Schools will re
store some $100 imillion in state 
funding for small school dis
tricts ill Texas, Sen. Teel Bivins 
has said.

The measure was approved 
Thursday by the Senate Educa
tion Committee on a 6-1 vote.

Chairman of the educational 
panel. Mount Pleasant Republi
can Bill Ratliff, had filed a bill 
last month which would have 
substantially cut funds to 
school districts which have en- 
rollpients under 1,6(X) and less 
than 3(X) miles of territory. That 
would have ment m^jor ftind- 
ing cuts to a lot o f rural school 
districts, including Hennieigh. 
Lmraine, Roscoe, Anson and 
Hamlin. Ira ISD also fell under 
the bill, but that district is con
sidered wealthy by die state, 
and receives no state fimding.

Instead, the compromise will 
impact far fewer rural schools. 
Some, however, will suffer, 
said Bill Grusen^rf, executive 
director for the Texas Associa
tion of Rural .Schools. They in
clude small districts whidi of
fer only elementary or elemen- 
t» 7  and ntiddle sebool daaaes.

Some losses could be offset 
by a pn^wsed change in the tax 
code. Districts which pay to 
transfer their junior high or 
high school students would 
have their tax based lowered, 
therefore entitling them to more 
state aid.

Small districts which also re
ceive a large number of transfer 
students will also be impacted 
by the revised bin, Grusendorf 
said. In the past, schools ac
cepting transfer students from 
another district would receive 
funds from the state based on 
the local rate. In a compromise, 
the sdKX>l receiving students 
will still receive funds, but the 
funding will be based on the 
rate given the distria from 
which the student transferred.

Walker concert tickets still available

WALKER

While tickets will be sold at 
Scurry County Coliseum begin
ning at noon on Saturday, March 
25, for the Q ay  Walker concert, 
the chance for the best seats re
maining will be to purchase them 
in advance, said Glenn Smith, who 
is producing the concert 

Tickets are on sale at The Mo
vie Stop and the chamber of com
merce here and at (Circuit Elec
tronics in Big Spring and Dollar 
Western Wear in Abilene.

Concert-goers can also call 
1-800-462-7979 to purchase tick
ets by credit card.

Tickets are priced at $18 with a 
$1 service charge.

Walker’s debut single was 
“What’s It To You,” released in 
August of ’93.

The song was one of the highest 
debuting records by a new artist in 
RADIO and RECORDS’ chart 
history and soared to number one 
on both the Billboard and R&R 
charts.

His next hit was one he wrote, 
“Uve Until I Die.”

Walker’s careeer has since 
soared. He was nominated for 
Best New Male Vocalist at both

Trujillos to tu rn  K-bob’s 
into Rudy’s restauran t here G SDN Colump

the fan-voted American Music 
Awards and the industry ’s 
Academy o f Country Music 
Awards.

He has opened for such super 
stars as G e ^ e  Strait and Alan 
Jackson and has co-headlined 
shows with Tanya Tticker and ap
peared with the 1994 Brooks & 
Dunn Tour.

Only 25 years old, Q ay Walker 
is currently one of country music’s 
major artists.

Appearing with Walker will be 
rising country female singer CTiely 
Wright

£ .•i

A Snyder commercial business, 
standing vacant for the past eight 
years. WUl come alive in about 
th ree m onths as a fam ily 
restaurant.

The former K-bobs building, 
located on South College Ave., is
ha« pirrhac«^fl hy PiiHy amt
Aimiece Trujfllo and is being re
novated for the new restaurant.

The restaurant, to be open for all 
three meals seven days a week, 
will be known as Rudy’s.

Mrs. Trujillo said it would be at 
least 90 days before the renovation 
is completed. She said the roof 
will have to be rqxtired and a new 
ceiling installed, and restrooms 
must be brought up to standards to 
accommodate the handicapped.

She said the restaurant’s menu 
is still being developed, but will be

a typical restaurant menu with a 
wide offering. “We’ll have a typi
cal breakfast menu and we are still 
trying to decide between a two- 
meat buffet or a two-meat plate 
lunch.”

The new owners are no stran
gers to the food service business. 
When livirig in Colorado. Mrs. 
Trujillo ran the restaurant aixl club 
for the Ramada Iim. Rudy, al
though working for a grocery store 
chain at the time, worked part- 
time for Ramada Iim.

In the new venture, Rudy will 
oversee the kitchen operations in
cluding personally making home- 
baked pies daily. Aimiece will 
o v e rsee  th e  d in in g  room  
operations.

K-bobs closed the Snyder re- 
stauram'in May, 1987.

The feller on Deep Creek says, “There are two 
kinds of fishermen — those who fish for sport and 
those who actually catch something.”

No doubt we’re out of touch.
We remember the letters. They promptly went 

into the round file. They w aep e rao m P y aaa i^ ëd  
and sent by an organization called something like 
the Association of Gay Journalists.

We read enough of the letter tot know they were 
soliciting memberships and money. We think one 
even had a questioimaiie about hiring practices. It. 
too, went into the waste basket.

Then the telephone call came. A personal invita
tion to become a member.

The “I’m not interested statement,” seemed to 
shock the caller. She assured me that you didn’t 
have to be gay lo be a supporting member.

Learning that I didn’t intend to support ikk did I 
approve of a gay lifestyle really blew her mind.

“You mean you don’t believe people have the

right to choose an alternative lifestyleT’
“We just don’t have to approve of their 

decisiotL”
“Do you run stories about the gay community?” 
“We hope they stay in the closet.”
“Don’t you think your attitude is ruurow for this

enlightened era?"_________ _________________ -
“No doubt”
“Where did you ever develop such an attitude?” 
“It was in a book we read one time.”
“A book? It must have been written by a real 

bigot.”
“Don’t think so. It’s called the Bible.” 
Silence....
“Where in the world did you say Snyder is?”
“1 didn’t  but it’s in the center of West Texas, 

halfway between Lubbock and Abilene.”
“You mean the Bible Belt? You’re one of thoro 

who probably run pictures of kids who won the 
spelling bee...”

"Yep, we’re a little weird in West Texas. Thanks 
for calling."

Ì1 ■ ■
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Shuttle astronaujte soak up 
view during additional day

SPAC£ CENTER, ^ouston  
(AP>— Already on a reoord-k>ug 
ttargazlAg.* <Ughc, Endeavour’s 
astronauts rested and soaked up 
the 220-mile-high view on a bonus 
day in* ocbit\while waiting for 
Clearance to land.

' The shuttle ftras scheduled to 
land at Cape Canaveral, pfa., Sa
turday after stormy weather pre
vented a touchdown Friday.

NASA said it would divert En
deavour to Edwards Air Force 
Base in California if the Florida 
w eather d id n ’t  co o p era te . 
Weather at the Mojave Desert site 
was good.

The agency prefers returning 
shuttlps to Cape Caiuveral be
cause it costs $1 million to ferry 
them back to Florida atop a modi
fied jumbo je t

Endeavour was set for a 
131/2-day flight, but that was 
stretched by a day when Friday’s 
return was canceled. Previously,

the longest shuttle flight had been 
14 days, 18 hours by Columbia 
last summer.

After a rigorous, round-the- 
clock stargazing schedule with a

One charged

Control
Taxes?

HOW  A B O U T
•Tax Free Annuities 
•Retirement Accounts 
•Mutual Funds

Call
Ernie Sears
25171/2 College

573-3858

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
— The state Senate miuority 
leader was charged Friday with 
pa)dng two men to bug the phone 
of his ex-wife, a high-ranking 
state official.

H. Truman Chafin intended to 
use the informadon “ in connec
tion with his pending divorce pro
ceedings and in other ways.”  the 
federal indictment said.

Cliafin, an attorney who lives in 
Williamson, said he knew nothing 
about the indictment.

His ex-wife, state Health and 
Human Resources Secretary 
Gretchen Lewis, declined to 
Icomment.

The couple was married from 
1990 to 1 ^ 3  and has been in
volved in a bitter custody dispute 
over their young daughter.

A grand jury indicted Chatin 
March 10, but kept it sealed “ in 
order to avoid unnecessary disrup
tion in the final days of the legisla
tive session,’’ U.S. Attorney Re
becca Betts said. It was unsealed 
Friday, about an hour after the Le
gislature adjourned its extended 
session.

KEY TO THE KINQDOM SERIES 
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Not la  H«r Walkor Nowl
HAPPY

SIXTEENTH
B IB T H D A V

$200 million set of telescopes, die 
seven astronauts got a break on 
their extra day. The instrumentt 
were already packed away for the 
bumpy ride back to Earth, so there 
was no more work to do.

Endeavtw’s astronauts, includ
ing four aorophysidsts, had been 
working in 12-hour shifts, poiiB- 
ing telescopes toward galaxies, 
quasars and planets. They began 
the flight with a menu o f 6(X) 
targets to choose from, and col
lected ultraviolet ^tectnim data 
and ptiotogrtqihs of about 300.

Among the highlights of the 
mission, the astronauts:

—  Oiatted in orbit with former 
crewmate Norman Thagard, the 
first American on die Russian 
space station hfir.

—  Searched for intergalactic 
helium to support the Big Bang 
theory of how the universe was 
bom. Sdentists believe hydrogen 
and helium were spread among the 
planets in the immense explosion 
known as the Big Bang. If there’s 
no primordial helium out there, 
sdentists might have to rethink 
parts o f the theory.

A telescope stared at a quasar an 
extraordinary 10 billion light 
years away, using it as a light bulb 
to see whether anything — parti
cularly helium — was blocking its 
ultraviolet light

— Peered 14 million light years 
toward a galaxy in the midst of a 
baby boom. The dwarf galaxy, ab
out one-fifth the size o f our Milky 
Way, is undergoing a population 
explosion called a starburst, when 
stats up to 100 times as massive as 
the sun are bora at a prodigious 
rate.

—  Snapped the first ultraviolet 
pictures o f the m ooa

—  Teamed up widi the orbiting 
Hubble Space Telescrq;)« for Bn in- 
depth study of Jufuter.

AND THE WINNER«IS —  Debbie McCleod, 
third from left. It the winner o f over 250 entries 
In •  contest sponsored by KSNY to name the cen
ter field wall at Moffett Field. Her winning entry 
was "The Iron Curtain.** She and her husband 
won tickets to the Tim McGraw Show and one

night at the Raddisson Hotel in Odessa. Also 
making the trip were, from left, Judy Lenard, 
Steve Qualls of West Texas Limo, the winner and 
her husband, Bobby, and Becky and Johnny 
Thomas of KSNY. (SDN Staff Photo)

Astrograph By Bernice Bede Osol ;
cfour
^Birthday

Sunday, March 19,

P ick s
AUSTIN (AP) —  The Pick 3 

winning numbers drawn Friday

In the year ahead, there is a good chance 
you m ay be bitten by the travel bug. 
Fortunately, you're not likely to wander 
aimlessly. Each of your trips will benefit 
you in some manner.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There are 
indications that you m ight be in the 
thoughts of an old friertd today who now 
resides in a distant place. The re  is a 
good chance you'll be hearing from this 
person directly or indirectly. Pisces, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send for your 
A stro -G ra p h  predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $2 to Astro-Graph, d o  
this newspaper, P .O . B qx  4465, New 
York, N Y  10163. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
AR IES (M a rch '2 1-A p ri( IS ) If you're 
exposed to a joint endeavor that appeals 
to you today, you shouldn't have any 
problem selling the other party on your 
worth and merits.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Strive to be 
a good listener today instead of a plain 
old gabber. New knowledge will come 
from the thoughts of others, not from 
what you can remember yourself.

SAGITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) You
can get m ore inform ation by asking 
thought-provoking questions rather than 
blunt ones. You will discover that others 
will share what they know.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The little 
things you'll say and do for friends today 
will really m atter. K ind w o rds and 
thoughtful gestures will make powerful, 
lasting impre^ions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
be more astute today than the people you 
deal with in your financial affairs. Try not 
to use this edge for personal advantage. 

OlSaSbyNEAInc.

< % v u r
^Birtliday

b y R i e T e x a s BE MIIM jM iy  2UJuim  aoM ttajaitt be
1-0-5^

(one, eight, five)

LOST SOMETHING?
Find it in the Classifieds! Or if you don’t find it 

in the “Lost & Found’* section, you can place 
your own ad there and let the finder...find you!

The Gassifieds are your best connection to 
nieet up with buyers, sellers, prospective em
ployers oi^employeGs, o f even die person who 
found your baby brother!

Call 573-5486
to place your Classified Ad.
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days whan small factors 
m ight taka on unusual significance. 
Fo n u n a fe iy, one of your bést assets 
today is your awareness for detail. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) You will feel 
more at ease today associating with com
panions whose politics and philosophy 
are in synch with your own. Defending 
yourself could arouse your anger.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you hope to get 
m ore m ileage from your budget this 
rrKMith, sit down with your mate and try to 
figure out ways to better utilize your 
resources.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Today you 
will have the ability to make your associ
ates feel they play an important role in 
your life. You can do this with sincerity 
instead of flattery.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Starting today, 
try to cut comers on costs because your 
savirtgs are equivalent to earnings. Treat 
yourself to a raise.
8CORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You could 
be quite kicky at this time in making help
ful. social contacts. There is a very good 
chance you may create two new frierxl- 
ships.

Monday, March 20,1995

Three unique opportunities might develop 
in the year ahead that bring unexpected 
rewards. Watch for telltale signals. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-Marcb 20) Do not let 
se lf-d o u b t o ve rw he lm  yo u r positive 
impulses today. If you do, it couid severe
ly lessen your probabilities for achieving 
a critical objective. Major changes are 
ahead for Pisces in the com ing year. 
Send for yo u r Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mail $2 and a S A S E  to Astro- 
G raph, c/o this new spaper, P .O . Box 

>4495, Now Voi«MtMV*UM69>.B»au(e to 
state your zoctec aign;
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
m ight participate th an inconvenient 
arrangement vvith a friend. Try  not to let 
prevailing corufitions hurt .your relation
ship.
TA U R U S (A p ril 20-May 20) Yo u  can
achieve success today through give and 
take. Remember to acknowledge persons 
who help you and try to assist them in 
return.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Subdue ten
dencies today to make-endeavors more 
complicated than they have to be. You 
can accomplish what you set out to do, 
so why do things the hard way? 
C A N C ER  (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) O th ers 
might not come through for you today in 
ways that make your life easier. If you 
want to rest in a bed of roses, you'll have 
to pick the pedals yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not insist that 
your mate participate today in things 
he/she doesn't enjoy. This will not only 
anger your s^puse, but might spoil your 
day as well.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You will be 
able to grasp the big picture easily today.

but the details might escape you. Try to 
remain cognizant of both.
LIPRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Although you 
might want to give those you love every
thing they d e sire , so m etim es the 
resources to do this aren't available. 
Today could be an example.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Maintain 
quality from start to finish on projects you 
attempt today. You might get sloppy near 
the finish line.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N o v. 23-D ec. 21)
Someone who helped you out recently 
might ask for a special favor today. You 
m ay be tem pted to de n y yo u r pal's 
request simply because it's irvxtnvenient. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) By |*u- 
dently managing your resources, you ¿an 
avoid spending all your extra furvls today. 
This will keep you financially afloat for the 
rest of the week.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) G o along 
with the group's wishes today, even if 
they conflict with your interests and 
desires. You mustn't be the poor sport 
who spoiis everyone's day.

cinsfayNEAInc.

Oprah to present Oscar
BEVfiRLY HILLS. CaUf. (AP) 

—  Oprah Winfrey is joining the 
presenters for the 67th Academy
Awairds: .................... *

'The talk show host wasH AOtni- 
nee for best supporting actresji at 
the S8th Academy Awards, for her 
movie debut in “ The Color 
Purple.“

THE SNYDER 
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SA L E !
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HOLLY It, JONES

i'Jones given 
 ̂scholarship 

, by W al-M art
* * Holly R. Jones o f Snyder is the

1995 recipient o f a $1,000 Wal- 
' M art F oundation  C om m unity 

Scholarship, according to Mark 
Henson, manager o f  the Snyder 

^tore. The scholarship is awarded 
f each spring to an area college or 
t university bound high school se

nior and is payable over a one- 
year period.

H olly R. Jones, a sen io r at 
Snyder High School, plans to at-

• tend Texas Tech U niversity in 
' Lubbock this fall.

Henson said that the scholar
ship criteria is based primarily on 

V. academic performance, involve
ment in the school and commun
ity, and financial need.

,  ̂ In addition, scholarship alter- 
' nates selected are first alternate, 
;  Tiffany Jones o f Snyder attending 

Texas Tech; second a lte rnate  
, Chris Roemisch of Hermleigh at- 
< tending Tarleton State.

> Scholarship judges were Dea- 
nie Mills, Mike and Vickie Harri
son and (jharlie Reynolds.

; Beatles song 
due release 
as a single

LONDON (AP) —  A Beade$ 
song will get its first release as s 

^ ..single on Monday, more than 3C 
years after the Fab Four recordec 
it, EMI Records announcer! 

^F riday .
y ‘ “ Baby It’s You,”  w itt the late 

John Lennon as lead singer, wai 
 ̂* released just before Christmas as 

part of the album “ The Beatles 
Live at the BBC,”  which sold 
more than 5 million copies 
worldwide.
. EMI Records said the band re
corded a version o f the hit by the 

V;;U.S. group The Shirelles. The 
Beatles broke up in 1970, and Len
non was shot dead in 1980 outside 
his Upper West Side apartment in 
New Yoric.

The record company said there 
will be three other unreleased 

.^tracks on the EMI-Apple single, 
taken from  B ea tle s’ rad io  
recordings.

On Wednesday, former Beatle 
« Paul McC!aitney said in New Yorit 
* that a vintage Lennon vocal, refit- 
fa» ted with music from the rest o f the 

band, is one of several new tracks 
" due out later this year finom the 

three surviving members.
The vocal, “ Free As A Bird,”  

was completed by die re m ain ing  
Beatles in February 1994. Lennon 
recorded his vocal on “ Free As a 
Bird”  in 1974.

Slater sentenced
NEW YORK (A P)— Christian 

Slater will spend three days woric- 
ing with homeless children as part 
of a plea agreement to a weaptms 
charge.

Slater was sentenced Friday to 
work with die Children’s Health 
Project, which provides medical 
care to children in homeless 
shelters.

Slater, star o f “ Interview With 
Ih e  Vampire,”  was arrested Dec. 
23 at Kennedy Intemationu Air
port for carrying apistol in his lug
gage. The gun was unloaded and 
Ucensed, but it is illegal to bring a 

^weapon on an aii];dane.
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One dolphin, freed
FREEPORT (AP) —  A six- 

fogt, 300:pound dolphin has been 
released into the gulf 6f Mexico, 
36 * days «aA ^ he found 
stranded (p the sand on Galves
ton’s west-end.

The release on Friday was a first 
for the Texas Marine Mammal 
Stranding itetwork, adiidi had 
^ v e r  belbre rescued, rehabili
tated and relBased an Adantic 
spotted dolphia 

“ I diink we’re all tired and re
lieved, and a little bit sad,”  said 
Diane Blackwood, a  network vcJ- 
unteer. “ But we’re luqtpy to see 
hiln back where he belongs.”  

The trip to fineedom for the dol
phin, who has been dubbed 
*‘Charlie,”  involved the same me
ticulous attention and thought gi
ven to the constant care he has re
ceived since he was discovered on 
the beadi Fd> 10.

Volunteers weariitg surgica. 
masks to protect him from germt 
secured Charlie in a stretcher be 
fore hoisting him out of the M{ 
portable nool he ha« called home

Still in die stretcher to prevent 
him from trying to swim, the dol
phin then was put in a transport 
tank that was carried to Freeport in 
a Texas National Guard truck. The 
Coast Guard boat took over from 
there, ferrying him 11 miles offii- 
hore to an area where other Adan- 
dc dolphins had been sighted.

“ When we put him in the water, 
he just looked incredible,’’ sale 
network qx>keswoman Ann Bull. 
“ He stayed around the boat long 
enough for us to see him and then 
he headed south. It was perfect”

“ Dolphins 
she noted.

can get seasick,’

F i n a n c i a l
f o c u s

Albert Einstein once observed that the most powerful force is not 
atomic energy, but the compounding of money. Compounding occurs 
ahen  investtxs put the intmest and dividends earned on investments 
back into their investments. This technique allows investments to grow 
more quickly than if  investors were to take their earnings in cash.

ConqxHinding is frmillar to many mutual ftind shareholders, ah o  
often take advantage o f a mutual fund service called automatic rein- 
vestmeitt. Widi this service, the mutual fiind uses a fund’s dividends 
and capital gains to purchase more fund shares for the investor’s ac
count In essence, investors begin earning dividends and cental gains 
on top o f dividends and capital gains.

However, many people who own commem stocks are unaware that 
they, too, can put the power o f compounding to work through automa
tic reinvestment Typically, these investors sinq>ly pocket dieir quar- 
teriy dividend diecks. What they may not know is that many publicly 
owned companies offer [dans diat idlow shareholders to reinvest their 
dividends into additional shares o f stock.

These [dans are usually easy to join, requiring only fhe shareholder’s 
approval, investens typically must own at least one share o f a com
pany’s stock to participate in dividend reinvestment dnd some compa
nies may diarge a snudl fee for this service.

To illustrate how dividend reinvestment works, suppose you are due 
 ̂ a $100 dividend on stock that you own. Rather than sending you a 

* check, the company will use your dividend to purchase additional 
shares. To compute how many shares your dividend can buy, the com
pany uses the average trading price of yOur stock on the dividend pay 
date. In this example» assume the average price is 10.1230. Witti cU- 
vidend reinvestment yovi dividend would be used to add 9.8763 

'Shares to your account ($100 divided by 10.1230). This is all handled 
automatically by tiie conqxuiy.

It’s not uncommon for individuals who reinvest dividends for years 
to accumulate more shares through reinvestment than they originally 
purchased. Not only is dividend reinvestment a great way to compound 
your investment it’s also a means o f dollar-cost averaging. Put sinqily, 
dollar-cost averaging is regularly investing the same amount of money 
in a stock or mutual ftind. In this way investors continuously build their 
investment while averaging out the ups and downs in the price of a 
stock or mutual fund.

If dividend reinvestment interests yoa, first selea  a stock that you 
would like to own for a long time' Make sure the company has a favw- 
able histexy o f dividend paymeitts, and find out if  it offers dividend 
reinvestment. After you’ve made your purchase, call the company and 
ask for its dividend reinvestment package. Usually a simple applica
tion will start you on your way.

Remember, however, that even though you don’t receive your di- 
< vidends in c a ^  you still owe income tax on them. Be sure to keq> ac
curate reemds o f dividends reinvested. This will become part o f your 
cost basis and is not taxed if  )rou eventually sell your shares.

Reinvesting your mutual ftind and stock earnings: You don’thave to 
be Einstein to see how this basic technique can help compound the 
value of your financial future.

Seven big reasons 
to invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.
1. U.A. Government G uaranteed Bonds.
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Ex^juror undecided about O .J.’s guilt
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 

latest juror dismissed from the
O.J. Simpson trial sa)^ he hadn’t 
decided yet whether Simpson is 
guilty and believes other jurors ate 
keeping an open mind until they 
hear more testimony.

As for the jury’s ability to reach 
a verdict, Tracy Kennedy said, “ I 
don’t think it’s going to be the 
same jury at the end. There’s go
ing to be attrition.”

Kennedy, a 32-year-old Amtrak 
manager, is the fifth juror let go 
since the trial began.

Judge Lance Ito said he had 
“ abundant good cause”  for Ken
nedy’s dismissal Friday but 
wouldn’t  elalxxate. Sources told 
The Associated Press that Ken
nedy was suspected o f writing a 
book. A laptop computer was 
found in his hotel room.

Unidentified sources told the 
Daily News of Los Aogeles that 
the judge believed Kennedy had

obtained a list containing confi
dential informatioii ’ about o th»  
jurors. ^

Kennedy acknowledged he 
would like to write a book about 
the case, but said he did not use his 
laptop for any banned purpose.

“ I was keeping a journal for 
myself,”  he said at his home, 
jammed with TV equipment, 
cam eras and reporters . “ I 
Vouldn’t do anything I know of to 
violate any rules, any laws, any 
ethics.”

Kennedy said he admired the 
work of all attorneys in the case, 
and “ I’d like to have any one of 
them on my side if  I was in 
trouble.”

He called defense lawyer F. Leg 
Bailey “ the master.”  but also said 
he believed Detective Mark Bihr- 
man was telling the truth about 
finding a bloody glove at Simp
son’s estate. Defense attorneys
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claim Puhrman is a racist who 
planted the evidence.

Kennedy had previously been 
chastised, but not dismissed, when 
his wife brought him a map of C!hi- 
cago during one of her visits to the 
hotel where jurors are seques
tered. Judy Kennedy was about to 
take abusiness trip to the d ty , and 
wanted her husband to see where 
she was staying.

The action raised questions be
cause Simpson had flown to Chi

cago shortly after police say the 
killings were committed.  ̂

After being dismissed, Ken
nedy said he shed some tears be
cause he felt “ I had let people 
down. I felt it was my fault in nci 
doing my job to arrive at a 
decisioa”  %

Now, he said, he will follow the 
trial closely on television.

“I’m interested in the final vep 
diet,’’ he said. “Somehow, I fe^  
still personally invdved.” S

Suspicious pipe blown up 
by bomb squad, trial delayed

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  O.J. 
Simpson’s trial was delayed Fri
day. St. Patrick’s Day, while po
lice blew up what turned but to be 
a fake bomb left outside die court 
building with a note mentioning 
Fenians, a name linked to Irish 
rebels.

The pipe, both ends wrapped in 
tape, was spotted about 8:30 a.m. 
and the bomb squad was sum
moned, said police spokesman 
Manny Martinez.

The note referred to Fenians, 
Martinez said, but he 0 d  not know 
iteaniM

BxHed Insn i

Fenian Brotherhood in New Yori 
in 1838. Seeking to free Ireland 
from British rule, they launched 
unsuccessful raids into Canada bê - 
ginning in 1866. A year later they 
went to Ireland, sparking the Fch 
nian Rising, a historically imporV 
tant strike against British rule.* 

People on upper floors o f the 
19-sU ^ courthouse were allowed 
to remain inside, but trial proceed
ings did not begin until the bomb 
squad was finished.

It was the fourth bomb scare to 
activities atalbfr

Psychiatrist won^t exilfiine Smith
UNION, S.C. (AP) —  The pro

secution in file Susan Smith case 
asked a judge Friday if  a highr 
profile psychiatrist who has 
charged as much as $3,000 a day 
in other cases could evduate her.

Dr. Paric Dietz, a forensic psy
chiatrist fiom Newport Beach, Ca
lif., was an expert witness in sudi 
trials as mass murderer Jeffrey L.

Dahmer and presidential assailant* 
John Hinckley. *

Ptosecutor Tommy haa
hired Dietz as a consultant and 
wants him to examine Smitti^ifi 
case the defense argues she was 
insane on O ct 23 when she let her 
car, with her two young boys in
side. roll into a lake.

Date Book
March 18. 1995 March 19, 1995

Today is the 77th dq 
199S and the Sm 

day qf winter.
TODAYS HISTORY: On this day in 
1766, the Stamp Act, the dreaded tax 
on many goods in colonial America, 
was r e i n e d  by the English Parlia
ment.
TODAYS BIRTHDAYS: John C. Cal
houn (1762-1850), U.S. politician- 
lawyer; Grover Cleveland (1837-1908), 
U.S. president; Nikolai Rimsky-Kor- 
sakov (1844-1908), composer; Peter 
Graves (1925-), actor, i t  70; John 
Updike (1932-), writer, is 63; (¿barley 
Pride (1939-), singer, is 56; Wilson 
Pickett (1941-), singer, is -54; Bonnie 
Blair (1964-), speed skater, is 31.
TODAYS SPORTS: On this day in 
1945, Maurice “Rocket” Richard 
became the first NHL player to score 
50 goals in a season.
TODAYS QUOTE: “This dreadful, 
damnable office-seeking hangs over 
me and surroundi me — and makes 
me feel like resigning.” — Grover 
Cleveland
TODAYS WEATHER: On this day in 
1925, the Tri-State tornado became the 
longest and deadliest in U.S. history. 
Nine schools were damaged or de
stroyed, and a total of 695 lives were 
lost
SOURCE: ISH WeaUier Guide Caleiidar, Accord

Today is the 78th day 
of 1995 and the 
day I

E M m

TODAYS MOON: Between 
full moon (March 16) and last 
quarter (March 23).

CMS NEWSPAPE» EWTERPIUBE A88N.
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f b O B i

I qf.winter.
TODAYS HISTORY: On this day In 
1831, New York City played host to the 
first bank robbery in the United States.
TODAYS BIRTHDAYS: David Liv
ingstone (1813-1873), explorer-physi
cian; Richard F. Burton- (1821-1890), 
scholar-explorer; Wyatt Earp (1848- 
1929), lawman; William Jennings 
Bryan (1880-1925), U.S. politician; Earl 
Warren (1891-1974), Supreme Cou|^ 
justice; Patrick McGoohan (1928-)  ̂
actor, is 87; Philip Roth (1933-), writer, 
is 62; Glenn Close (1947-), actress, is 
48; Bruce Willis (1955-), actor, is 40.
TODAYS'SPORTS: On this day in 
1987, the first annual Iditabike bicych; 
race is held. The event follows a hulli 
dred-mile loop on the the Iditarod tnQl 
sled dog course. Dave Zink of Mar
shalltown, Iowa, won by a single bike 
length. ^

’TODAYS QUOTE: “The Jewish 
with p m n ts  alive is a 15-year-old I 
and will remain a 15-year-old boy 
they die.” — Philip Roth v
TODAYS WEATHER: On this day in 
1934, an ice and sleet storm barra 
Nashville, Tenn. Icicles by the miUio 
were up to 12 inches long and 4,1 
utility poles were downed. ,
SOURCE: ins Weather Guide Calendar, AccuM 
Pv M ^ ltd - - ^
TODAYS MOON: Between 
M l moon (March 16) and last 
quarter (March 23).
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CUB SCX>DTS GRADUATE— Ptek 61 Cub Scoute hdd their an-
■ual <*BIue and Gold** banquet at the Spanish Inn last month. The 
pack Includes students klniiergarten mg» through the fifth grade. 
This Is the SSth anniversary of the traditional banquet. Members 
of Webelos II, Den I received Arrow of Light nwnrds. Officiating at 
the special ceremony were Hamp Yearwood, Scoutmaster Troop 
27, and Rny Hemandes (O ilef Broken Eagle). The graduating sc
outs and David Stokes, den leader, were welcomed to Troop 27. 
Pictured left to right are. Den Leader David Stokes and scouts Jus
tin Stokes, Ryan McAnally, 1> I^  Neves, Nathan Hines, Adam 
Jones, Paul Haines, Brodle Pierce, Bobby Huddleston, Jayme 
Boulware, and Assistant Den Leader Darlene Stokes. (Contri
buted Photo)

LUBBOCK CEREMCNSY —  Last month. Bishop Placido Rodri
guez, CMF, and scouting chnplin Tom Diebel awarded the “Par- 
vull Dei** scouting awards In acerem ony conducted at Chriri the 
King Cathedral in Lubbock. Recipients were 28 members of Pack 
513, fk>om the Lubbock diurch*s parish. Also included were two sc
outs from Our Lady of Guadalupe Cathcdlc Church in Snyder who 
are also members Pack 513. They are Bobby and Bryan Hud
dleston. (Contributed Photo)

Film ’s German release scuttled
: HAMBURG, Germany (AP)—  
(.Robert Altman’s fashion industry 
illick, ’’Ready to Wear (Prêt a Por- 
■ ter),”  is staying on the tack in 
Germany.

A court has blocked the show
ing o f the movie because o f a 
filmed insult to German fashion 
tleâgner Kail Lagerfeld.

Lagerfeld demanded diat a 
scene where he is described as a 
” thier* be cut, said a qwkesman 
for the Hamburg Regional Court, 
whidi issued a temporary injunc-. 
lion Friday.

Ib e  movie was sriieduled to 
open Marrii 23 in Hamburg arxl

Berlin and go into general release 
in Germany a week later.

Qassified Ads 573-3486

Dr. Gott by Fetter Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Is there a need 
for a person to have salt in his diet? 
Following angioplasty, my doctor 
denied me salt as if it were poison. 
Now I never crave sweets, just salt. I 
think the next time I go to my local 
hospitaf, I will hide a salt shaker in my 
purse so I can satisfy the craving.

DEAk  READER: Salt (sodium chlo
ride) is vital for the normal function
ing of living cells. Salt depletion, 
which may occur in people who per
spire heavily and fail to replace lost 
salt, is a medical emergency that 
causes fatigue, weakness, collapse, 
and shock. Therefore, to remain 
healthy, all of us have to ingest salt in 
our diets. The problem centers 
around how much is enough.

When salt is consumed by the nor
mal human, some is used and the rest 
is excreted in sweat and urine. Salt 
balance — spe^cally, the concentra
tion of sodium ions — is meticulously 
regulated by hormones in the body. 
When the body is depleted of salt, 
more is retained; when salt stores are 
adequate, the mineral is eliminated. 
So much for the normal state  of 
affairs. ^

Some diseases, notably heart disor
ders and hypertension, are associated 
with a malfunction of sodium regula
tion. Too much salt is retained in the 
body and it absorbs water, leading to 
fluid overload and a worsening of 
heart efficiency. Excess salt aggra
vates high blood pressure.

Consequently, patients with cardio- 
vasci^ai^afnjctions or kidney disease 
must restrict salt intake. The degree 
of restriction depends on the extent 
and seriousness of the disease.

Ordinarily, a balanced diet provides 
enough salt for normal metabolism. 
Unfortunately, we Americans have 
developed a “salt-tooth.” We amply 
use the salt shaker and love salty 
foods. Moreover, salt is a ubiquitous 
component of many processed foods. 
(If you don’t believe me, read labels.) 
Therefore, the average citizen con
sumes far more salt than he or she 
needs.

As we age, this surfeft of salt can 
cause health problems, such as hyper
tension, or — at the very least t-  
aggravate other medical afflictions, 
such as heart disorders, that are com 
mon in the elderly.

For this reason, doctors often place 
their patients on low-salt diets. Again, 
the degree of restriction depends on 
nuny factors, etpMially the severity 
of the underlying disease.

I’ve found that a really aggressive 
restriction (No salt at all. Period.) is 
almost imtiossible for most pmple to 
accept. IPs simply too limiting and 
food ta s tf  8 too bland. Rather, my 
patients comply more readily with a 

‘ partial restriction, such as: Don’t add 
salt to food, even when cooking; avoid 
salty foods, such as pickles, 
anchovies, frozen dinners, and salted 
pretzels; use a salt-substitute (potas
sium chloride). This seems to work in 
most cases. If fluid-overload persists, 
I prescribe a diuretic to compensate.

You required angioplasty, the use of 
a balloon device to crack arterioscle
rotic plaque that was probably block
ing one ot your coronary arteries. The 
blockage may have caused some 
heart damage — even a heart attack 
— and your heart may not be func
tioning at peak efficiency. Therefore, 
your doctor has prudently advised you 
to limit dietary salt.

If you are having trouble following 
his proscription, I think that you 
should discuss this issue with him. He 
may be able to cut you some slack if
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you are witling to modify substantially 
your salt intake. Or he may approve of 
the potassium chloride salt-substitute 
that 1 mentioned.

I'd ra ther have you resolve the 
problem with him in a direct fashion. 
This certainly beats having to carry 
around all those contraband salt shak
ers in your purse; they could get 
awfully heavy and cause your heart to 
overwork.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Heart Disease.” Other read
ers who would like a copy should send 
$2 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 2433, 
New York, NY 10163. Be sure to men
tion the title.

O ISaS NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

DEAR DR. GOTT: A recent newspa 
per column indicated pedophilia can 
be cured with a drug and psychologi 
cal counseling. If so, why haven’t pris 
ons and mental institutions taken note 
and started using the drug and coun
seling? The criminals could be treated 
and released on probation, thus sav 
ing taxpayers a great deal of money.

DEAR READER: I am not aware of 
the column you mention, but the stan
dard view of experts is that pedophil
ia, the compulsion to have sex with

children, is extremely difficult to treat 
by any means, because it reflects a 
profound emotional maladjustment. 
Also, many pedophiles don’t want to 
change their behavior.

I believe that pedophilia requires 
long-term psychiatric therapy, with or 
witnout drugs. During out-patient 
treatment, pedophiles can — and do 
— relapse This constitutes a threat to 
children and is a risk that most 
authorities Are not prepared to accept. 
Consequently, the disorder is more 
serious than many other types of aber
rant behavior.

In my view, it makes more sense to 
incarcerate pedophiles for mandatory 
psychotherapy than to imprison peo
ple who commit victimless'crimes, 
such as using marijuana. Therefore, it 
seems to me that the prison popula
tion could be substantially reduced by 
revising the sentences of non-violent 
criminals and filling correctional fácil 
itics with perpetrators of violent 
crimes, including pedophiles, rapists 
and spouse abusers.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Is NutraSweet 
harmful to diabetics?

DEAR READER: Aspartame 
(NutraSweet), the artificial sweetener

id many sugar substitutes, will not 
harm diabetics. In fact, it is often rec
ommended in place of sugar, which 
diabetics must avoid.

Aspartame should not be used by 
patients with phenylketonuria This 
inherited disorder of amino acid 
metabolism can lead to mental retar 
dation, seizures and disturbed behav
ior in children who ingest phenylala 
nine, an amino acid common in pro
tein, especially dairy products.

NutraSweet is appropriate for peo
ple on weight loss diets, because — 
unlike it sugar — it contains no calo 
lies.

To give you more information on 
diabetes, I am sending you a free copy 
of my Health Report “Diabetes 
Mellitus.” Other readers who would 
like a copy should send $2 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433, New York, NY 10163. 
Be sure to mention the title.

O 1995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPPJSE ASSN

D R . G O T T

Hospital settles with man 
after wrong foot am putated

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A diabe
tic whose good foot was mista
kenly cut off in a botched amputa
tion reached an undisclosed finan
cial settlement Friday with the 
hospital.

Meanwhile, the remains of a pa
tient who died at the same hospital 
March 3 after being mistakenly 
disconnected from a ventilator 
were exhumed and autopsied Fri
day. The medical examiner’s re
port isn’t expected until next 
week.

The settlement between Uni
versity Community Hospital and 
Willie King will enable the 
Sl-year-old man ” to have the 
proper medical care both now and 
for the remainder of his life,”  said 
attorney Peter Brudny. King 
settled with the surgeon for 
$250,(X)0.

After the mistaken amputation 
Feb. 20, King transferred to 
Tampa General Hospital hoping 
his diseased foot could be saved. It'' 
couldn’t and was removed in a 
second operation, leaving him 
with both legs cut off just below 
the knees.

” He was very pleased with the
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Western Auto 
573-4911

senlement,”  said his brother, John 
Hollis, who didn’t know details of 
the settlement.

“ He knows somebody will be 
coming out to his house to help 
him.”  King couldn’t immediately 
be reached for comment at Tampa 
General.

University Community Presi
dent Norm Stein called the setUe- 
ment fair.

“ This agreement ensures that 
Mr. King win have a margin of 
security, comfort and care in the 
years ahead,”  he said.
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GoodSuncteys In Snyder, Texas

THE HOLY LAND
(Jerusalem, Nazareth, Bethlehem, Temple, Others)

hosted by
Glenn & Jan McCathern

For More Information, Write or call 
Glenn McCathern 

P.O. Box 290 
Snyder, TX  79550 

(915) 573-5128 Residence 
(915) 573-8596 Office

10 Days - $2245 (From Lubbock) 
Departing: July 10, 1995 
Returning: July 19, 1995 

RESERVATION DEADLINE: APR. 1, 1995

le t ns show you a  Texas 
you’ve never seen before.

Order Form

TO Snyder Dally News, Box 949, Snyder, Texae 79550
Yes, I would like to order. ----- ¿opyOes) of THE ROADS OF TEXAS at flV95 each which indudes shlppii« and
sales tax. I wish to make payment by^ please check box)

□  Personal check or money order for
t ______________

□  MasterCard Dvisa 
My credit card number is

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I
Exp.______________
Signature_________________________________

credit card orders must be signed
C U A M N n i t  Wf unam dlilonjlk ' gum m iec Ih r pnnMnfi and produc 
Ihm <|uibn' <if TIIF RCMOK O f  Te3(AS io our trailer« jn d  will repbcv or 
teftuHl hour monc>- If >xiu are m a cumf>lnr(|r MSMictl
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We've i*()t that hometown spirit and 
we're passing it around!
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Winning form
Tigers advance to finals

By TODD STANLEY 
SDN Sports Editor

Patrick Cumbie and Chris 
Mitchell powered shots over the 
fence as Snyder slanuned Merkel 
f l -  l Saturday morning to advance 
to the championship game of the 
Snyder Baseball Tournament. 

Snyder. 7-3-1, was to play
either Big Spring, Fort Stockton or
Merkel at 4:30. ATiger loss would 
force a second championship 
game at 7 o’clOCk.

Snyder got 12 hits in the win 
dver Merkel, including doubles 
ftom Cumbie. Reagan Key, John 
Clinkinbeard and Jeremy House.

Key went the distance on the 
mound for Snyder and gave up 
three hits.

Olí Friday, House proved that 
anything is possible if you just put 
your mind to i t

After giving up two runs in the 
top of the second inning. House 
settled down and limited Lubbock
Roosevelt hitters to just one hit the
rest of the way, as the "ngers 
pulled off a convincing 8-2 victory 
in the second round of the 
tournament.

House shut down the Eagles’ 
offense with a nine-strikout no
walk, complete game.

He said he didn’t know he was
going to start on the mound for the 
Tigers until right before the begin
ning of the game.

“My head wasn’t in the game in 
the first couple of innings,” House 
said. “But, once Coach Herrera
got after me, I got my head into the
game.”

House admitted that his confi
dence was a little shaken after a 
bad outing at Big Spring.

“I’ve been kinda’ down a lto  
that Big Spring game,” he said. 
“But Coach Herrera believed in 
me, which meant a whole lot. I le-

Fbr Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Clasrified Ads S7S>5486

SNYDER TEX A S  
TE E N -A G E  BASEBALL 

•20 G aiM  Schedul»> 
•Newly Renovated 

Moffett Field 
•13-14-15 Years Old

(Must Bs 13 By July 31,1995,
P isy srs W ho Turn 19 B slo rs July 31 

1995 MuM P lsy  S sn ior U a g u o )
LA ST DAY OF SIGN-UPS 

March 20,1995 
PlaceiFirst United Methodist 

THne:12-7p.m . Fee: $35
Bring B M ) OsrlMcalsI

a i l  P L A Y E R S  W ILL P L A TJM  
E V E R Y  Q A M E I

BtiTArt that if  he believed in *oe,i 
could believe more in myself.” 

In the bottom of the first inning. 
J < ^  Clinkinbeard led off with a 
single, then stole second. He 
would later score on a Curt Rine
hart single with two out to give die 
Tigers a 1-0 lead.

However, Roosevelt (5-5) 
would answer back. The Eagles 
got two runs in die second when 
Adam Smith singled with one otd. 
Smith advanced to second and 
Shawn Yales took first on a 
catcher interference call on 
Snyder’s Rinehart House struck 
out Jason Davis for the second ou t 
but Eric Hobbs clubbed a triple, 
scoring both Smith and Yates to 
put Roosevelt up 2-1.

“I felt he (House) wasn’t quite 
into the game.” Snyder head coach 
Roland Herrera said. “I pulled him 
aside after the second inning and 
we had a nice litde talk. He got 
pumped up as a result”

Snyder (7-3-1) answ er^ the 
Roosevelt challenge, rallying for 
seven runs over the next five 
innings.

Right fielder Bryant Roberson 
walked to begin the second. House

SNYDER 12. MERKEL 1

V R H E
Merkd 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -  I 3 S
Sayder 2 0 2 1 0 2 3 -  12 12 2

Key aad RlMhart. Rtchacd* awl Bualia. WP
-i-K ey.L P — R idianit.2B  — SHS:Cliakia- 
beaid. Key, Ouribie, Houae. HR — SHS: 
CiMibie. MildieU. Reoonb: Sayder (S-3-1). 
Merfcd (9-1).

SNYDER a. ROOSEVELT 2

R H E
Roocevett 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -  2 3 2
Sayder 1 1 0  3 2 1 s -  S 9 2

Gceaacy, Cartaaeda (7) aad Smidi. Houae 
aad Rioehart WP — House. LP —  Oragoey. 
2B — SHS: House. Zalmaa; LRHS: Ruayaa.
3B __ LRHS: Hobbs. Records: Li*hock
RooseveU (5-3). Safdar (7-3-1).

BIG SPRICIG 3, ABILENE WYLIE 2

R H E
Wylie 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 -  2 5 4
BlgSpriag 0 0 0 2 0 1 a - 3 3 4

PUaud aad Tbessiag. R(Kv —
Rijoa. LP —  PUaad. 2B — AWHS: Beardea. 
Aaderaoa. Pilaad: HR — BSHS: Tenaaaa. Ra-
Gotda: Abileae Wylie (6-3). Big Spriag 
(6-6-1).

FT. ST O C K ipN  a, ROOSEVELT •

R H E
Rooaevek 0 0 0 0 0 -  0  2 1
FtStocUoa 2 3 0 2 1 -  S 7 3

fu.«n« «»d Parker. 1 arataudSniiUL W P—  
Bbakla. LP— Lucaa. 2B — FSHS: O. Afmea-
dariz. Records: Fort Slockloa (4-3X Labbock 
Roosevelt (3-6).

MULESHOE 7 , SWEETWATER 6

R H E
Sweetwater 1 , 1 0 0 3 0 1 -  6  3 3
Mulethoe 1 1 2 2 0 1 a -  7 3 3

Hale. Mayberry OX Warner (3) aad B elt
Toecaao aad Alanii. WP —  Toecaoo. L P—
Mayberry. 2B —  SHS: Carr, Waraer. Davis; 
MHS: Kemp. Wheeler. Records: Sweetwater 
(4-7X Mulrahoe (S-4X

MERKEL 9, ABILENE WYLIE 1

R H E
Wylie 0 0 0 1 0 0 -  1 3 1
Merfcd 1 0 6 0 0 2 -  9 S I

Greea. Ooozalea (6) aad Buatia. Otaves. 
Dobbiaa (3X Bew dea(4)aadlbessiag. WP—  
Dobtaas. LP — Greea. 2B —  MHS: V dea- 
tiae; AWHS: Kiacaid. 3B —  MHS: Beoao- 
vafc. Records: Abileae W ylie (6-4X Merfcd 
(9-OX

SAFE —  Snyder’s Tye Pnrks slides In safely fo r the Tigers* fifth 
run of their 8-2 win over Lubbock Roosevett Friday. (Photo by 
Todd Stanley)
SW rrC H E R O O __Snyder’s Gabriel Castillon goes In as a  cour
tesy runner for Jerem y House. House threw a  complete game three 
hitter for the T Ige«. (Photo by Todd Stanley)

Í.S.

then sent Roberson to third with 
single. Roberson came home on a 
delayed steal by House to tie the 
contest at 2-2.  ̂ /

C!oach Herrera said the delayed 
steal has be(X)me a big part of this 
year’s team.

“We have been very successful 
using the delayed steal this year,”

he said. “I think we’re gaining aloe 
of confidence, as far as base steal
ing. You’ve got to make things 
happen during a course of a ball- 
game and we’re beginning to do 
that.”

The Tigers would get three 
more runs in the fourth, two in the 
fifth and one in the sixth.

Jordan returning 
to Chicago lineup

NEW  Y O RK  (AP) —  M ichael Jo rd a n  w ill re tu rn  to  the 
Chicago B ulb  Uneup fo r Sunday’s game against the Ind iana
Pacers. NBC Sports said Saturday.

Sporb  anchor H annah Storm broke Into network p r o g r ^  
minVaf EST to say th a t NBC sports reporter Peter Ves-
cey had  been to ld  by Bulls players th a t Jo rd an  would re tu rn
to the lineup Sunday.

The game will be shown a t noon EST on

Snyder bowling results

NIT Basketball Tourney
By The AwMiatoS 

AB TIumc EST 
l i n t  RcwmI 

W e*we«By, M uvB IS
g3, Sdoa Han 71 

MwqiMUa 6S. Aubon 61 
Praa Slala 62. Miami. FU. 36 
Coppla State 73. SL loaeph’g 6S. OT 
lowa 96, DePaid S7 
New MeUoo SL 97. CohMado S3 
Waehlagloa State 94, Teaae Tech S2 

Tkmnday, M anR 16
Oblo Uirivanlty S3. Oeofge W athlagioa 71 
South Fkaida 74. SL loha’a 67 
Pkovidaaoa 72. CoBege ét Charieatoa 67 
SL Boaaveahue 75. Southeca Mleriieippl 70
Nebnefca 69, Georgia 61 
BnuBey S6, Entera M khlgea S3. 20T  
imaoie State 93. Utah State S7, OT 

FMday, M ardi 17 
Vhgiaia Tech 62. dem aoa 34

Tasw-EI Paeo 90. Moaurna 60

MaatSay, M— 29
Qipfiia Stale (21-9)at South Florida (17-1IX 

7:30 pjB.
CaaiehH(19-12)BlBradley (20-9X S 03  pju. 
SL Boaevaature (lt-1 2 ) at Marquette 

(IS -llX  9 Raa. _
WaHiiagloa Stau (17-11) at nUaaU Stau 

(20-12X TBA
VItglaUTach (21-10) atProvIdaace (17-12X 

TBA
Naw Maaloo Stau (24-9) VB. Taaaa-EI Paao

(20-9X TBA
T hw äey, M w«h 21

FbaaStaU (lS -10)al NebraUu (IS-13X 7:30
pJML

OMo Uaiventty (t4-9> at Iowa (20-11X 9 
p.m.
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Barali Saaly 573.
MO Satlaa» Clady AlUa 3(0 : Alaoa Faaay 323; Bar
ate Saaly 32} -

SpUtm tmd Sp irial l lraH wiar Sbany Walkar 
3- 10; Ugawi B e h ^ 3- 10: Nonaa Sbaw 3-10; Wa 

----- 3-7. S-lO; syivte " — a -» «-7

1 Kay 
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Mmgnha OU Tooh 
Uaaary l  R a

S9R
59M
59
57H
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5SM
S3W
S3
49
40
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49
SOH
S3
S3M
SSK
56
59
0S

Mart*a
Tiaaaa
Bar H Bar 
W TP Baargy 
Snyliim  Offlea

Prioa p m *  
Daayanaa
Saydar EMS

96K 
9S

lOSK 
109R 
109M 
113 

99 131
90 134

123X
122
HIM
llOM
llOM
107

___ 17 91
Tam aH I#i Garaa: 1. ESP. lac. 743:2. S|waWi 

tea 099: 3. R o Farti 692.
Tama BUgh Sariaai 1. ESP. Iao,_ 3003; 2. Faad 

Sura 3003; 1  foag loha Sllvam'1909.
laUvUualHibSeeleat 1. Bob Saaly 597: X  E l- 

baat Klate 570;' 3. O anU  WUaoa 573.
laU vM w i Gaauai'l. Liada WlOiaruaoa 

335; r.B o b  Satey 315; 3. oUoa B aaiirtiami» 2ia 
BglMa Cnvartadi DabUs Haradoa S-7; Ikaey 

Booaa 3-10: Oraoa Baaaebamp 3-10; Vicky Re- 
adiaw 5-7;Bobby D bA  3-7; Varaada Garete 3-Ilfc 
BobSaaly3-10;BanlaSaalya-7aadlaaByRalawa-
""jCsartaaibob Saaly s97;BIbanKlala 576: Oa^ 
dd W ikM  573; Uada WUbanpooa 544; Tracy 
Booaa 535; Oraoa B a n ebanp 533; Bo Lomraaoa 
530— Lyaa Sodlb 533; Barato Saaly 522: Basar

Haadicap • Gary XIadrt

COLORADO CITY 
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

SPECIAL 
CATTLE SALE

Saturday, April 1st, 12:00 Noon 
In Conjunction With Regular Sale

<Accepting Consignments Until 12:00 Noon)
For Consignments &

More Information Call:
Bill Ellis

915-236-6295, Mobil 915-235-6085
Johnny Shackelford

915-728-2782
Auction Barn

915-728-2603
If You Need Help With Your Hauling - We Can 

Help You Get A Truck Or Gooseneck

YOUR BUSmESS IS DEEPLY APPRECIATED 
THAimS, BILL A NANCY

Bob IdMtey 
3-10: Charta 

3-7;

Wayaa kdoaroaay 571; 
0S3.

CUrSa CoUtea234; Haadl- 
355.

dartBartrt Cbartte OolUto 4-5; 
0-7- 10; Rogar Fw llk 3-7: Joal Hook 

3- 10; Skrlcfc Rnar. B U  Sie- 
PhrtiB» 3-4-7-S-lO . 5- 10.

M0 Grated LUde Whbatuaaa 335: BohSraly
315 rad 303; Orraa Braurtranif 310: EUrtt KteU
309 rad 305: Broca BàaU 300; OoraU Wilcoa 309
rad Bo Lowrraoa 304.

WlrtihaB
TcteM Wra Late
Brtg’c BB 95 45
BIhms 70 70
Orarrrtkia 0SM 71M
CAM 07M 73M
BIM SoacGO St 73
Kwlk Krt 53 ss

High Rick
614

McrtinaiMte 575.

Garaa Straicbi Lyaa Smldi 313 Itertllrap-
Tarry Sanaa 345.Vi apBte Md SgacM MnataMi Tbm Saabowaa

43M 3-7- 10; Tira hÊotm 4-5: Rick MammoUla 313- 573:
43  Lyra Sndth 313-532: Idark Glaaaeeck 503.

By H m
A BT hara EST

e a s t e r n  c c w f e r e n c x
A thullc P Ivhdau

W ,. L  FM. CB
x-Orlaado 48 17 .738 -
NewYork ***
^ J u r a y  2« ^ " 225 39 .391 22J4 
k4u,.d 24 40 .375 23H
WaaldMtoa 17 46  .270 30waauagwa jf ig  3 0 t

Caartnl M vM ui
39 24 A19 -

O-riotte 3» H
Clevelaad 36 27 .571* 3

.3 4 .3 1  J23  6K
A u S r  31 32 .492 8
MDwankee 24 41 .369 16

23 40 J65  16 
WESTERN CONFERENCE

UUh
SaaAaloaio
Honstoa
Deaver
DeUea
Miaaeeou

48 16 .750 -
43 19 6 9 4  4
38 25 .6(B 9K 
35 27 J 65  12 
31 32 .492 16K 

OolgeaSUU 20 43 .317 27M
LJLCHppete 14 51 J15 34K

x-diached idayeff bet«i
en aay'a  Uamua 

Utdi 103, New Jereey 98 
New Yerk 89. Weahiagloa 81 
ladteae 107. Orleado 97 
MlerarTTli 80. Clevelaad 77 
rhtoagn 87. MilwaBkee 86 
Dallaa 1(0. FhDadelpliia 101 
Miami 120. UA. (nippets 98  
BoaioB 118. L.A. Lekere 92 
Sgcrameiito 128, G ddea State 110

Detrok at SaaRle. 3:30 p.aa
New Jeraey U New York. 7:30 pBL
Phoeaix at Atteata. 7:30 pea.
Dallaa at Saa Aatoaio. 8:30 p.aa 
Perdaad n  Deavar, 9

NHL glance

e a s t e r n  CONFERENCE

W  L  T W e G F OA 
14 9  3 31 83 73

N.1 
Fkaida 
Newl eraey
Waridwhw
N.Y.Meaden
TaaapeBey

Qaébac
PMUbargh

Hutford
M oalnal
Ottawa

13 11 
11 13 
10 11 
9 11 
9  14 
9  15

18 5 
18 8
13 10 
11 8 
10 13 
9  12 
3 17

29 77 70 
25 66 72 
25 71 70 
24 62 66
21 65 81 
20 65 78

3 39 98 6 3 .
2 38 115 95 
2  28 74 58 
S 27 59 55
4  24 68 74
5 23 63 83 
4  10 51 79

W L FcL GB 
48 17 .738 - 
43 18 -70S 3 
39 24 M 9  8 
30 33 -4>6 17 
25 36 .410 21 
18 47 .277 30

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
CaMsaimvWati

W  C. T F t i OF GA
18 6  2  38 100 57 
15 9  2  32 99 64

Tcroatb ** 4  ’ S  2$ ?!IteBaa 10 13 4 24 83 74
9  13 4 22 76 96

LJLLakm
Fottlaad

CUgiry

VaagoBVW
LaaAa8*>w
Saaloaa

12 10 
11 13 
8 10 
8 12 
9 13 
7 15

29 88 74
24 75 91 
24 8 2 ’ 92 
21 76 96  
20 54 77 
17 59 91

FMday^a ' 
DatmR 3. Vaaomwar 1 
CÊÊ§Êty *. Wlaalpag 4
rihuiatru 5, Saa Jaaa 3 
Taroato 3. Aeahaha 3. tie

Utdi at ChetkitU. aooa 
Chicago at ladiaaa, aooa 
Oevetaad at Wartiiagloa. 1 p m  
Boatoa at Müwaakee. 2 .^  p m  
UA. cuppers at Mlaaeente. 3:30 p m  
PhfladelpÄia at Hoautoa. 3:30 p m  
Fhoealx at Miand. 6  p m  
Dakoh at OoMaa State. 8 p.aL 
Sactaaualo at U A . Lehere, 9:30 pm .

N.Y. lalaadera al Boteoa 1 _
TuBpa Bay at N s»  immy, 1 ^ m  
Buffalo at Otuwa. 1 00  p-as.
Qntbü- at MoatteSL 7 0 0  p m  
ItT lU íw a ra  at Waffriagtea. 7 0 0  
mtedatphU at PUrida. 7 0 0  p m  
Tonada at Loa Aagalaa. JP:30 p m

Odcago at Wlaalpag. 2  p m  
TMapa Bay ai BaOUo, 3 p m  
PRteharMi at Ottawa. 7 p m  
Boatoa at New Jasray. 8 p m  
Saa Joaa at Calgary . 8  p m  
SL Limit at Aaahtlra. 8 p m

PIONEER FURNITURE
Firatv inq Available With Approv  ^ Credit

A ^  Ì ' r. i ^  4:10 -O l;r;- A .l -

WTC banquet reservations due
Western Texas College All-Sports Banquet, h o n o ri^  basketbaU, 

golf and rodeo teams, will be held Thursday, March 23, at 7 p.m. at
M viha Ann Woman’s Q ub. ___

H ckett, which include the banquet (finner, arc $7 tor achdts and ¥4

*^1^6 ̂ l i c  is invited Reaervalions must be made by noon Diesday, 
M a r^  2 T, by odling 573-6679 or 573-7403.

Golden K Kiwanis Club 
FRESH CATFISH DINNER

Senior C ltb »n B O u tl0 r 
Sunday, March 1«, 1#96 -1 1 * 0  0jn. -1 0 0  pin.

Admission: $6
CMkSron Undor 6 FR EE 

(C a n y  Outs $6 Par Pla|a)



Snyder boys hold 
tourney top spot

Coach Bob O’Day’s Tigers 
held a one-stroke lead at the mid
way . point of the 3rd Annual 
Snyder High School Boys Golf 
Tournament, played Friday at the 
local country club.
• Second^otmd action began Sa
turday morning on the Western 
Texas Ccdlege course.

Snyder shot a 15-ovcr-par 303 
d> hold off Moiuhans, which was a 
stroke back at 304'after Friday’s 
play. Lamesa was a dose 309, fol
lowed by Frenship and Big 
Springt whidi shot 314s.

Roundng cnit the field were 
Andrews with a 316, Midland Lee 
at 326, Sweetwater at 339 and 
Levdland in ninth place with a 
340.

Monahans* Allen Clabum fired 
a two-under 70 to take the medal
ist lead. He was challenged 
closely by Snyder junior Carl 
Strelecki, who carded a 71. 
{..amesa’s-Kevin Taylor was at 72

and Jay Moore of Sweetwater had 
a 73. Snyder’s Bryan Word was 
among a trio of golfers who turned 
in 75s.

Other Snyder team players and 
their results were Page Patterson, 
78*, Matt Parker, 79; and James 
Pilgrim, 80. Other Snyder indiYi- 
duals in the tournament were 
Shane Robinson, who shot a 79; 
Troy Allen, an 87; and Kraig Bil
lingsley, a 91.

M  A ra w l SHS 
UmfB OtM Tmummmmi 

(ntM«sr>s » — IH)
Ta—  S oan u  1. S»)»dar, 309; 2. Moaa- 

haM. 304; 3. Lamaaa, 309; 4. Oia) Vnméàf, 
3)4,aBdBigSprlag.314;6. AadMwa, 316; 7. 
Midlaad Laa. 326; S. Swaatwalar. 339; 9. 
LewaBaMi. 340.

Indlvldaal LaaSata (Tar 72)j AUea C3a> 
bun, Moaabaai, 70; Cari SttalacU. Saydar. 
71; Kevla Taylor. Lamen. 72; lay M oon. 
Sweetwater, 73; Bryaa Word, Sayder, 73; 
Cory Didia. Aadnara, 73; Soott Hlcfcaoa. 
Fmwhip. 73.

Sriydar Ta—  laiSaH arfi Cad Straladd. 
71; Bryaa W ont 73; Paga Pattaraoa. 7 t; Matt 
Parker, 79; lamea Pllgrini. SO.

Sayder Indirldwdt Shaae Robiaaoa. 79; 
Troy ABea. S7; Kraig B illia^ley, 91.
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NCAA Basketball Tourney
A t A d a n n  

y The Aaearlat rd Pr—  
AB I h —  iS T  

EAST REGIONAL 
Pirat Keaad 

At

A t U dvanity a f Daytaa

Mlaad, Obio (23.6) aa. Virgiate (23-S). 4:30

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT —  Snyder’s Brooke Kubena 
lines up a chip shot during second round action in the Snyder Girls 
Golf Tournament Saturday at Snyder Country Club. (Photo by 
Todd Stanley)

SHS girls set pace 
in golf tournament

TAP IN Snyder’s Matt Pnrker taps in during the second round 
• f  the Snyder Boys G olf Tournament Saturday at Western Texas 
College. Parker llnished Friday’s round with a seven over par 
79.(Photo by Todd Stanley)

Snyder’s Brooke Lowrance and 
Andrews’ Tori Hester were 1-2 af
ter the first round o f ttie Snyder 
High School Girls Golf Tourna
ment here Friday and, not so unex
pectedly, that’s exactly how the 
team standings were. too.

Heading into second-ronod ac
tion Saturday morning, Snyder 
had a 10-stroke lead over the her
alded Lady Mustangs, 341 to 351. 
Abilene High was a close third at 
353. *

Back in thè running were Big 
Spring at 389, Frenship at 400, 
Midland High at 416, Lamesa at 
434.' Snyd^ junior vusity ait:'449 
and Mc(jamey at 453.

Lowrance, looking for her 
fourth medalist title this season, 
shot a 73 on the Western Texas 
College course. She was hitting 
one stroke ahead of Hester, who 
had a 74 at the midway point. 
Within striking distance uras So
nora’s Beth Covington, who had a 
first-round 77.

Other - Snyder varsity scores

were an 83 from Kayla Drain, fifth 
in the medalist race, a 91 from 
Kelly Lacik, a 94 fiom Daysha 
Weaver and a 102 from Brooke 
Kubena.

For Snyder JV, Julie Doolittle 
had a 91, Alissa Wells a 103«- 
Misty Williams a 121 and Cassie 
Drain a 134.

Toumameitt play on Saturday 
was being held at Snyder Country 
Qub.

3n l A m a i SHS 
G irti Coir To— t 

FiMiqr'o R— lu 
(W ariam To—  CoBogo)

To— S ca n «  1. S o y d « .34 l; 2. Aadtows. 
331; 3. Abu— 333; 4. B ig Spriog. 3S9; 
3. n — li%>. 400; 6.* MIdlaod High. 416; 7. 
I— , 434; »  Sayder (JVX 449; 9. MoCh- < 
mey. 433.

ladirldaal L eadtri (Par 70); Brootg Lo- 
Wlraaoe, Sayder, 79;Tori Heeler, Aadrewe, 74; 
Beth Coviogtoo, Sooora, 77; Amber Cbevrie, 
AbO—  High, S2; Kayla Draia, Sayder. S3; 
Sarah Aadcraoa, Abileae High, S6; Amber 
Carrey. Abil—  High. SB; KeBy Ladk. 
Sayder, 91; lidie DooUttle. Sayder (IV). 91.

Saydfr VarriUr Indlrldiial: Brooke Lo- 
wra— , 73; Kayla Drain. S3; Kelly Ladk. 91; 
Dayriu Weaver. 9#; Brooke Kubena, 102.

Sriydcr JV IndlvMaal: lulie OooUUIe. 91; 
Aliasa W eliy 103; Miety WilUame. 121; Cas- 
d e Drain. 134.

Th— * iy , March 16 
Wake Fonet 79, Norlh Caroiian AJtT 47 
8dm  Loaii 64. Miaaoed a 61. OT 
Atebama 91. Paoneylvaaia S3. OT 
OU^onia Stole 73, Draaol 49 

At Kadcha rt acker At—
AWany, N.Y.

FrMgy, March 17
Staolanl 70. North CaraUaa OwKlolle 6 t  
Masiadaieenc 6S, S t Peler’e 31 
Old Dondakoa S9, ViBaaova SI, 30T  
IXilsa 68. nUood 62

Second Roond 
At Beldinore A n —

BaiUoMin
Salard^r, March IS 

Alabama (23-9) vs. OUahorae Stale (24-9). 
12:10 p m

Waka Foieal (25-3) va. Said Louie (23-7), 
30 miautea alter pcevioiia game

At Kadcherh acker Ar—
AWaqy, N.Y.

Sunday, March 19
Suafoid (20-S) vs. Maasaduisalls (27-4X 

12:23 p.ot
Itilaa (23-7) vs. Old Domiaioa a i* l »■ 30 

Biiaulea after previous game
Reglonai S— Hlrmla 

At The Meadowlonde 
B ad Rutherford, K J.

Friday, March 24
Wake Forest-Saiot Louia wianer va. 

Alabama-Oklahoma Slate winner
Ttilaa-Old Doaniaioa winner vs. Slanford— 

MaasachuaetU wiaoer
Rcgtoaid CauHoploaBh^
At The Msadowtands 
B ad Rutherford, N J.

Sunday, March 26 
Semifinal winners

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
Ilrat Ronnd 

At The PyraanM 
Maaaphls, Tonai.

Thandny, Mnrth 16 
Manhattan 77, Oklahcmn 67 
Ariiona State 81. B dl State 66 
Kentucky 113. Mount S t Mary’s. Md. 67 
TtiUne 76, Brigham Young 70

At T-t*-*------- -------  Cennty Clvle Canter
Tdinh— es| Fin.

Friday, M a i^  17 
Iowa Stale 64, Floride 61 
North Ceroliaa 80. Murray Stale 70 
Weber Stale 79. Michigan Stale 72 
Oeorgelowa 68. Xavier. Ohio 63 

Second Round 
A t Tho Tyr— H  
Mamphle, Tenai. v

Saturday, March IS 
Arizooa Stale (23-S) va. Maahattaa (26-4X 

2-.20 p.ra.
Kentucky (26-4) va. TuUne (23-9X 30 mi

nutes after previons game 
At Talfadu— a-Le—  County Civic Canter 

TaUahaaaaa  ̂ flu . I
Sunday, March 19

Oeorgetowu (20-9) vs. Wobar Stale (2I-S); 
.12:13 pm .

Iowa Stale (23-10) va. North G«oliaa(23-3X
30 miautea after previous game

I (24-3) va. Wantera 
provi oua

f07-SX
30 odau 
At T hai

A nthb Tama 
Soaday, March 19

Maoaphia (23-9) va. Purdua CX3-6). 2:30 p m  
Sync—  (20-9) va. Arkiaaaa (2S-6X 30 mi

aulas aft« previ—  ga—

At K— per A n —
Kan—  CMy. Mu.
Friday. March M

Kaaaaa-W eetan Ke— rky wiaiMr vs. 
Miaad. OMo-Vki|iad wi— r 

Meagphit-Nudue w laa« ve. Sjrracuse- 
Arkaana wiaaer

CMy, M u

Arkansas gets scare from TSU
b j  The AsRociated Press '

Hxlf the teams that started the - 
NCAA tournament are gone, in
cluding some that were expeexed 
to stick around a bit longer.

The unlikely losers included 
five o f die six Big Ten teams, two 
o f the No. 3 seeds, a No. 4  and a 
No.S.

That list almost included the 
defending national champioii. but 
s e c o n d - s e e d e d  A r k a n s a s  
squeaked by in the Midwest Reg
ional with s ‘79-78 victory over 
Texas Southern on Friday.

**We were foitxm atc and lucky 
to come away with a win,”  Ark
ansas coach N olan Richardson 
sidd.

* ‘We ju s t couldn’t pu t them 
aw ay ,”  sa id  A rkansas guard  
Scotty Thurmaa “ They came out 
and took  i t  to us. We fe lt like  
sooner or later they would fall. 
They never did.”

In other first-round games Fri
day, Old Dom inion beat V illa- 
nova 89-81 in  trip le  overtim e.

Purdue edged W isconsin-Green 
Bay 49-48 , Syracuse go t past 
Southern Illinois 96-92 and Stan
fo rd  ed g ed  N o rth  C a ro lin a -  
Chartotte 70-68.

Dwight Stewart led Arkansas

O n The Farm Tire  Service 
(aoodyear Tires available:

Lang Tire Co.
1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm

573^031

Plan For A 
Comfortable 

Retirement 
WithA

IRA

Retirement h a womlerful 
phase of Mfe. but you need to 
plan ahead to make sure 
you're finarKially able to 
enjoy it. An 
In d M d u a t 
Retitw m m t 
Anm uUy 
from The 
Franklin can 
help provide 
the retire
ment security 
you need 
Vbo
can contribute to a FrankSn 
IRA even if you're already 
covered by another pension 
plan. And here's a big plus; 
With a FranMin IRA. you'T 
not only save money for your 
future, but you can save on 
your taxes today Plan for 
your retirement with a Franktn 
IRA. CaN your Franklin 
associate for al the detals.

Svn Robertson
Qtnwal AgMit fVnnidin

Üfelnsunf>TKeG3rTipArK)

m m - s a i p

S n y d e r l i t d e  L e a g u e  BasebaU,
Boiys &  G ir ls  C ln b  T -B a U

W HEN: Monday, March 27lh • Wadnaaday, March 29th 
TIM E: 4 :0 0 p jn .-7 d »p jn .
PLACE: BoyaAG IrtaClub 
FEE: $20M
Must ba acoompanlRd by an aduM and havB a birth cMtIfIcBt«.

LITTLE LEAGUE
Must ba 8 by July 31,1995 
For mara information oonlael Bob DoomHa 

BOYS A o n ta  CLUB
Must bo 7 by July 31,1995
For mora Information call tha Boya A Girla Chib

m v - m t v

12YR .O LD  Thuraday, March 30,1995 
5dW pjn.
Logan Field (Little League Park) 

11YR .O LD  Friday, March 31,1995 
S d M p jn .
Logan FM d (Utda Lengua Park) 

10YR .O LD  S a tu rd a y,A p ril, 1995 
9dW ajn.
Logan FiaM (LRtla Laagua Park)

9 YR. OLD Saturday, April 1,1995
1:00 p jiL
Logan Flald (Uttla Laagua Park)

• YR .O LD  Saturday, April 1,1995 
2:30 p jn .
(Alter 9 yr. oM, time may not ba exact) 
Logan FieM (Little League Park)

Seagjflael wlaaenr

WEST REGIONAL 
f lm  Re— 6

At Tha J—  M. H iial— aa C—Ur 
Srit LaRa CMjr 

IBunSagr, M erdi 16 
Coaaertlmt IOO.TBaa«iae CTiaWear>nge7l 
aaduoad  77. 71
Texes 90, Oragoa 73 
Marylaad 87. Ooarege 63 

At BSl) VavlB—
BoImi, *-*-*—

Friday, March 17 
Utah 76, Loug Beech SlaU 64 
M iultiirpl Stele 73, Seate Q a n  67

Miesouri 65, ladieae 60
UCLA 92, Florida latetaatioael 36

At Tha J—  M. H— U— B Ceaiar 
SaR Lake CMy 

Saturday, March IS 
O ndaaeti (22-11) ve. Coaaecileat (26-4X 

4:30 p.m.
Texae (23-6) ve. Marylaad (23-7X 30 ad- 

aulee after previoos game
At BSU PavStai

Sunday, btardi 19
MiaiiaBiiipl Stau a i-7 )  va. Utah (2S-3X 

2:40 pja. >
UCLA (26-2) vx. Miaaouri (20-8X 30 od- 

aoiea after previooe game

Thwaduy, March 23 
T a x a e - M a r y l a a d  w i a a a r  va .

UCLA-Mieaoari wia—  vs. Mierierippt. 
Stoie-Ulah wiaaer

A t Blnalngh— -Jaffeia—  Cl rie Center 
B iradoif— i, Ain.

Thoraday, March 23 
Keatocky-Thlaae wiaaer ve. Arixoaa 

State-Moahallaa wiaaer
OeocgelowB-Web« State wiaaer va. Iowa 

Stele-North wiaaer

(2 ^ -6 ) i^ith  a c a ree r-h ig h  21 
points. Corliss Williamson added 
19 points and Scotty Thurm an 
had 1.1. R eggie W hittaker led  
Texas Southern (22-7) w ith 21 
points.

Cl rie Center

Satarday, March 25 
Scmifiaal wiaaets

MIDWEST REGKM4AL 
Flrat Roond

At UniveraMjr e f Dayt—  Are—  
D oytou Ohio

ThMrsdoy, March 16 
Miami, Ohio 71. Ariaoaa 62 
Viigiata 96. NichoBe Stale 72 
Kao—  82, CdgaU f t  ,
Wextera Keatncky S2, Michigaa 76, OT 

At Tha FRank Erwin ̂ M cfil EvxnU Caotor 
Aoxtln, Taonm 

Friday, March 17 
Syraeuxe 96. Southera miaoix 92 
Afkaaxax 79, Toxax Soathera 7S 
MempUx 77. LouixvBlo 36 
Pmdue 49. Wixcoada-Or—  Bay 4S

FINAL POUR 
A t The

rday, April 1 
vx. W—  champe 

t va. Midweet t

Saturday Night
9 : 0 0 - 1 :00

AMERICAN
LEGION

k'f 8 I  f; ! I » : I i  7 ' ’

^800 Ave R 
Members & Guests

Just The

On New VehiclesI

NEW 1995 CARAVANS
FROM $15,995 

OR Ç.9%
HNANCING*

*4i Ua IMTH APPROVED CftEDir

95 FULL
TILT. CRUISE, 

C A S S ETTE.
AND MORE

FROM $16,837

PICKUPS

95 DAKOTA CLUB CABS
SLT, CRUISE, 
C A S S ETTE. 
AND MORE

ROM $15,995

1 ^  SNYDER d H
CHRYSLfR-PLYMOUTH-DODGE JEFP EAGLE , INC 

Snyder Traffic Circlo b, ♦ Cooi
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CLASSIFIED ADVEMISINO  
RATES A  SCHEDULES 

IS W(MU> MINIMUM
1 «by par woM .—................ 26#
2 dajrr par war#_____________________#6#
3 day* par ward_____________________61#
4 daya par word_____________:______ T7#
5 daya par word_____________________U #
6 *  day___________________________ FREE
Lagria. par aread_____________________26#
EkthdayariMakyaw. 2 s2 __________ $23.00
BMMaya/Tkaakyaaa, 2x3„_________ SSaOO
Thaaaralaafar IS word adolawaA oaaoacuUaa 
laaartinaa ooty. AB ada ora cadi aalaaa cm- 
loonr haa oa aataWlahad a r r m l widi The 
Saydar Daily Nawa.
The PubUataer la aol raapoaaiMa tot copy om- 
miaaloaa. typograpldcal atrcra. or aay oaiataw- 
linaal error ttiat may occar ihtihar ihaa lo  ooâ  
rea k ia dM aasi ioaoe Hlar R to broi^hl lo  Ma 
aitoaiiaa.

ERRO«
The Sayder Daily Nawa aaaac* be taepoaeifale 
for more diaa oae iacorrect laawtina 
caaaol be roaeiderad naleea made widiia dirae 
daya Irom dale ot Ural pubUcadoa. No alloar- 
aaca caa be made wbaa errore do aotmaWrially 
affect dM vahM ot Wo advorttoemaaL 
All ool od Iowa ardere aaoel be aooorapaatod by 
caah. check or aamay order. Daodlae d.nOpjB. 
Moaday daaagh M day prior t o  aay day of pH - 
blicailaa. Daadliaa Soaday dt Moaday, 3K)0 
pjB. Friday.

B u sin ess D irectory  o f S erv ices
DAVIS

CONSTRUCTION CO.
*MiM BuNdnQt "Msiil Rooto^cndnQ 
ü*oncrrti Yitorti tltpMr T>r* ininNIllnn 

•24 Hour a Day Bacidwa SarvtoadHily Mured 
•diryDdRldS73-2332 

or S7M M B (MoMo FHo m ) 
Tommy Ddlodra 873-1SS4 
erSTMmi

Bryant*s Carpet 
Cleaning

Living Room — ». $2S
Bodeoomo g20
FumMuro Ctdoning • Drying Wot Cdrpoli 

Wo Rom Carpot * Floor Drydm 
10% Dooount POd SmiOR CiraiNB

573-2480 573-7500

ADOPTION; LoWng. financially 
secure actor/writer. Dad f t  full 
time Mom seek to give your child 
all that you would if  you could. 
Please call our adoption center. 
1 -800-488-3238  “C orey  f t 
Jennifer“._________________
ADOPT: Young Jewish, profes
sional cou{4e, happfly. married 
with much love and security to 
give, desires to adopt new bom. 
Expenses paid. P lease call 
1-800-830-JOYS._____________
LULU’S SPECIAL! Routine 
Men’s Haircut. $3.95; Perms start: 
Short H air-$2S. Spina*S4S. 
573-4131 or 573-2281.
W ESTERN ER GO.LFLAND 
Spring Break Special: Miniature 
Gtdf $1.00 a game. Monday fiirii 
Friday 1 p.nL-3 p.m.

FdUylaaardd 
LandacaplBg, Law s Care 

F c rtiliiiB f. Praalag. TUUag

U m c  T a y l o r  
S73-8718  

M l

AMiypdd Carpet Clddnlng,

l̂ ioibh, Memi Ruklngs. Fencing, 
Concreti Work. Cuelom Bend Trim 

nmyHudgIna 786-3517 
0fflca573-8655 

John Oman 573-397« 
Gary Burt 573-1562

U C K S ft S TU F I

Snyder. Texas 
Accessories A  Installation

LARRY LEB 
91S-573-2176

2114 Ndflh PM 1611 
Sayder, Texdd 79549

Waterwell* 
Services

VmndmHIs ft Domestic Pumps 
Move, Rapnlr, Hoplaca 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 57M 710 

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

CONCRETE & SUCH CO.
Concrete Patíos 

Carports & Sidewalkf
Brick A  Block W ork ft Repair 
TUe W ork, Feadag. Carpeatry 
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING NEEDS 

FULLY INSURED
John McKinney

5734)334 Mobile • 57S-32S7,575-4605

SPARLIN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Welding Metal Buildings-
Fabrication Carpentry
Fencing Fainting

BedSpMliB 
MoMla-S7S-41l2 

or 573-4766
DESIGN FOR NATURE

PtoNmÉomal Uudeeepe Deelgn 
Spdtúder Sjmtana 

Lnwm C m

CnUNottrFárA
F no

ConatUtntion
573-0054

y tU u J S o fp t , .

1943 SmdaFe Are.
aeyder.Tduw

rtmMoa 

Cidot- df Uagbrmf
*  3i0r Cd li|i Am. f t

Snydw. Tnm 7M4Í WadT rdMM;
•1S-S19.33M

•Osgea Thw ap y «Wheel Chairs 
•WaDurs « u n  Chairs 

•Ratal ft Reatal Eqal^m cat 
•Medicare Appnürád 

•AB M ajor Credit Cerda ^O G ^ted

Fox CoNtnMtiiif Service
a ft

t  * Home
'* 'Remodeling f t Add-ons 

• Roofing «Painting 
(fnt ft Ext)

• Ceilings f t Floon (All Types)

Don For S73-39D5 Chad Fox

Snyder
Appliance Service

Sendee Sayder Area fbr 42 Years 
SelMng New GIbaon AMilaacae 
Rcpalreoa e l M alue ft Modele 
W ll Bay Y e a r Uaed AppHaacee 

C A P  H E R N A N D E Z , O W N ER  
2415€olkgc 573-4138

Jeny C. Clift 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

863-2460
Hermkigh, Tx. 

•Individual •Rental 4'ann 
IBustness

TOD'S DETAILING
Wash A Vacuam-SlS 

I Hmd Wax A Polislh$20 
Interior Wash-$20 

Free Pickup A Delivery
CrU for Appointm ait

573-3063
A A  Ahoat O a r Senior ClOaeae

1993 Clitysler LeBaron converti
ble, power everytidng, induiUng 
seat, still under factory warranty, 
custom graphics. Call 573-7967.
1984 Caprice Needs engine rq>air. 
$5(X). 573-5128 4500 Beaumont
FOR SALE; 1977 Monte Cario, 
350 V-8 motor. $500. Call 
573-6255. See at 403 31st S t
89 FORD PICKUP XL Super Cab 
37.000 actual miles, 6 cyl,5speed.

Heeler. bobtaa.‘*Lade’’. ’niesday. clean, call 573-8884.__________
Mar. 7th, 4 miles S. o t Union on p o R  SALE: 1985 Frimiac Bonne-

$100 REWARD! Female Red

FM 1609. 573-4113, 573-0382.

Bonneville SSE, low mileage, 
loaded, super nice, $9,100. 
573-6459.____________________
1974 BUICK LE SABRE $400.; 
1977 crew cab Fbrd PU 3/4 ton. 
4-q>eed $12(X).; 292 Chevy motor 
V-6 $125.; 1963 Chevy bus 
$1500. Call 573-8251_________
’72 BUICK Rivera - Collector’s 
classic. Partially restored. Runs 
good. Sierious inquiries only 
573-3143.____________________
1992 (3ievy extended cab Silver
ado, !4 ton. short wide bed. 
44,000 miles. $12,800. 573-7684.

ville, good mileage $3^)00 or ne
g o tia b le . 57 3 -1 8 6 2  hom e, 
573-0015 work. Auiwa.

FOR SALE: 1977 White~PIy^ 
mouth Grand Fkiry, excellent 
school car, $995. See at 207 Birch, 
573-2589. ___________
GOOD USED Cars. We do our 
own financiiig. Peiper Auto. 4738 
N. Hwy. 208, O>lorado Q ty , TX 
79512. 915-728-3502._________
98 Okto Regency, *88 model, 4 dr., 
loaded, tdgh miles, low price, 
drives like new, $2,600 or best 
573-4425 or 573-1550.

SHARP red 1987 Sahara Brat 
pickup, 4-wd and same modd 
parts pickup. 915-573-8044

20 Each Clabot 57 Pumpjacks, 
crank f t  beam weighted, w/motors 
f t  power boxes.

Each Cabot 40 Pumpjacks, 
enmk f t  beam weighted, motors f t  
power box.
2 American, 40 Pumping units, 
motor f t  power boxes.
2 National 40 gear boxes.
1 Cabot 57 gear boxes.
1 Cabot 40 gear boxes.
Karas Machine Shop, Big Spring. 
Tx. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 915-263-2065^

NEW HOME Sewing 
(ytamy ’Service ah  
Stevens, 1101 James, Sweerivat^, 
Tx. 1-915-235-2889.__________
TILLIn 6  YARD. GARDEN: 
Tractor, tiller, walk behind tiller. 
Any of yud . dirt work. Small 
acreage plowed. 573-8264.

Ira ISD ia aeekiiig either a  secon
dary madi teacher or a aecoodaiy 
math leacher/coadL To obtain an 
application contact Rick Howard, 
Superintendent. Box 240, Ira, Tk. 
79527, or by calling (915) 
573-2629. Ira ISD wiU consider 
applicants without regard to race, 
national origin, age, religion, aex, 
marital or veteran status, the pre
sence o f medical OMDditioii, (fisa- 
Wlity, or any odier legally pn>- 
tected status.
Interveiws will be conducted on 
Monday. March 20th, 12 p.m.-4 
p.m. for fiill or part time posititMis 
at Kids Kampus, 111 37lfa S t

McDonald’s Resuurant: Day ft 
night shifts available. Apply be
tween 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. No 
phone calls._________________ _
Mitchell (bounty Hospital-80 John 
Wallace Medical Unit Colorado 
City. Texas is accepting applica
tions for LVN Pharmacy Pill Win
dow Nurse, 12 hr. shift, off every 
other weekend. (Zontact Ms. Cog- 
bum MonTFH. at 915-728-216? 
E x t 265._______________  _
NEEDED: Maintenance persoiL 
for electric, plumbing, ac/heating 
repairs. References. Call for ap; 
poiniment. 573-0879.________ •
NOW ACCEPTING RESUME^ 
for secretarial position’s. Send: 
Manager. 1903 Snyder Shopjxng 
Center, Snyder, Tx. 79549.
NO EXPERIENC3E: $500 to $900 
w eeldy^tential processing mort
gage refunds. Own Hours. (714) 
502-2123 Ext. 1143. (24 hours).;
Opportunity fev experienced Op^ 
eiator. Derrick men f t  floor hands! 
Steady work, ciHnpetltivc wages 
f t  safety bonus paid monthly.. 
Apfdy in poson R f t  H Well Ser-| 
vice in Big Spring, Tx. or call« 
1-915-264-6826.______________
SEEKING HARD WORKING^ 
PERSON: Must be dependable.' 
will train. Salary f t  hours wilL 
w y .  Apfdy in person at Snyder 
f 4̂ ^widry. No phone calls. EOE,
SALES. INDUSTRIAL 
Local Career Oppwtunity with the 
fastest growing Industrial Com
pany in our industry. First year 
eamings in excess o f $28-32,(X)0. 
Our products feature advanced de- • 
fign, energy innovative benefit | 

and extensive training, 
ffrogram. No evenings. No* 
weekends. For a confidential in-' 
terview call: Jim Ryan-Monday 9« 
a.m.-3 p.m. at I-800-257-8353C

------------------------------— ri
Wanted: experienced waitress.^ 
C ontaa Doris at Willow Park rd-« 
ffanranL East hwy. 180 f t  84.* 
573-1961.

C U IB B IR E D BfIMMNirl SMVTIVJEf

FOR SALE: Snyder Recreational 
Center’s contents only, $5,000. 
573-3076 or 573-3794.________
HERSHEY DIST. No Sell. Earn 
to  $3K /M o. In v . $ 9 ,9 5 0 , 
1-800-233-6520, E x t 16, 24 hts.
Laimdromat for Sale: Building f t 
land included. Call 573-2415.

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
50 Local & Established Sites 

Earn $1,500 wUy. Open 24 hts. 
Call 1-800-866-4588

♦»♦EARN MONEY»»» 
DEUVER PHONE BOOKS 
Independent Contractors Needed. 
Men or women over 18 years of 
age are needed to deliver the 
Snyder. Big Spring areawide 
phone book. Access to truck or 
van with liability insurance re
quited. This job involves lifting 
and extensive walking. This is a 
temporary position requiring full 
time hours. Contact Associated 
PubUshing at 1-800-592-4733 
daring  business hours 8-5 
Monday-Friday.__________ __
FAT BURNER: All Natural, Get 
Energy, Lose Inches, Lose Appe
tite, Controls Sugar. Call Vdda 
915-573-2755.

Choote your hours, your Inootm 
eetdyourmvm de.'

C hoose A V O N I 
C a n  K im  McFotrldqs  To d o yl 

57M 634
AvMi hrSmaMOM OdlM NdpnacdMOm

THE CLASSIFIEDS
573-54M

WewoukIHkBtoBxprossourdeepafjprBdatioMoourMBTKisand 
rteighbors for the cats, visits, food, cards. Bowers artdespadsdfy 
your prayers In the time of our loss. To Elder Howard Jemigan 
and tha Primitiva Baptist Church family, Bro. Marty Akina artd 
David Brown and the First Baptist Church furOy, tits doctors 
who cared for har, Srtydar Oaks Cara Canter and tha special 
ttdants of Jackie NaM. Mtty Qod blasa you aB. 

________________ThafantityofUBk) Lowia------------------------

ELEC TR O LU X : R epair all 
makes. Kirby, Hoover. Raidx), 
etc. Small appliance lepidrs (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 
bags. 600 Coliseum I)r. 573-8105.
Interior, Exterior < 
repairfti 
Walter Banks, 
message.

{, Home 
imates. 

leave

LONG TERM CARE OPPOR
TUNITIES. Our long term cate fa
cility in Snyder is seeking dedi
cated professionals to assume the 
following positions:
CNA’s-Fhll Time, Evening Shift. 
LVN’s-Ptill Time. Evening Shift. 
R N - I ^  Time. Weekend Shift 
We ofEer cranpetitive wages and 
educatioiial oppoctunitir». Please 
call 573-6332 or apply at Snyder 
Healthcare Center. 5311 Big 
Spring Hwy., Snyder, E C ^

APPLICATIONS NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED

for tho nwldonta of Scurry and surrounding counties. Register now in a 
State National Training Service Program to train for Federal employ-

•PoeMSwvloe •OowpuWrOpwwkff •LowEmoreomera

•Cook
•aooM OMVlm AaOl •Food Sorvleo Woifcar
•Motor Vdbtala Operator «M M iCullBr

W ith Starting  
P ay O f U p  T o :

—o-m— —j^^od----natkâ m̂^Ww unoBr
•nobâwedW oAdiii.

$l4.00/hr.

•MooMiAMo

GREAT BENEFITS • JOB SECURITY
•Mgh School OlploiiM not nqulied

O ooom eioinPiootaoo Job Twining •SyouhovooiporlonooorhMiorodu-
ooion,jrou w y  bo oSgSilo lot hlghor

Apply In Petoon A l;
WILLOW PARK INN (Snydsr) M 80 A 84 
W M nstday. Match 22.7:30 P.M. ONLYI 

♦NO CHILDREN*
(ViW  bring DP-214 or I 

•Aodnabio Jm i
lorM Slm riD)
TñaSnKBgi

Thank You.
We wish to thank everyone for all the 
acts of kindness and concern in the loss 
of our loved one, Ruby Lee Small

Mr. & Mrs Don Small & family 
Barbara Small McGee & family

DO YOU FEEL 
THAT LIFE IS IN 
TH E FA S T  
L A N E . . . A N D  
YOU'RE DRIVING

______________________ A MODEL T * 7
Then it's time to trad« in thit Model T  and oet a 

”Jump Staff" on how rau can Own A Operate VOUR 
OWN business! HACTesIs» lac., a Division of The 

Stanley Works is seeking a limitad number of 
OiaMMan to ael Mac products using a Mobil 

flm/Showroom Sales method. There are no franchita 
fees and financial assistance may be availabi«.

Call MACTaais for FREE Information Today!
T * ^ S 0 0 e M A C * T D f l L *  - < -

WiMliiAiftt

Heavy Metal Mechanics
win iiaifiil expertenrr r f ‘**'**«o of the worfd’s moet ao- 

vncedmnchlnee. Uee your mechenleel knowledge to repair tnnke
end highly lechntoel equipment tor the Texee Army tWIonotOuard.

Wofk wNh ue Juet two day* a month and two waeha a yaar and

1-800-252-8115
at their Best.
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 ̂ 210 ^

WOMAN*$ COLUMN BOATS

Complimentary Facial: MARY 
KAY COSMETICS. While sup
plies last, 50% o ff on all discon
tinued shades of base makeup. 
Barbara Burney, 573-9969.
Kids Kampus Childcare Center 
New Days/Kours: Open 7 days a 
week 6 a.m.-12 midnight. Finan
cial assistance available. AFDC7 
CCMS welcome._____________
MARY KAY COSMETICS: For a 
complimentary facial and reor
ders, call Geraldine Thames. 
915-573-9433, 1808 38th St.,

C L E A N , L A K E  R E A D Y  
BOATS: 16 ft. Glastron. walk- 
thru, 85 hp. Evinnide. tiltArim, 
trolling motor, graph. $2,150. 16 
f t  Glastron bass boat, 70 Iq). John
son, tilt/trim, trolling motor, 
graph. $2,250. Phone 573-7285, 
573-2322.

FARMER'S COLUMN

Cane, Millet & Native Grass Hay.
Round bales, reasonably priced, 
806-291-0800, delivery available, fO R SALE 
800-291-0970.________________room sinks.

BAR-B-Q BUFFET. All you can 
eati F riday  Lunch, F riday 
N ight Reta*s._______________

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Soles & Rentals.

McWil l ia m s  p h a r m a c y
3706 College________ 573-7582

U K E NEW Epson LQ 570 Matrix 
printer. $100. 573-4274._______
LIKE NEW Epson LQ 570 Matrix 
printer. $100. 573-4274._______
OSTER HEAVY DUTY meat and 
cheese sheer nearly new $69; 
Antique Balance Scale with 
Weights and Trays $59; Antique 
Trunk $159; Antique Cream Se
parator complete $259. 573-8626 
for information.______________
SOFA - fall colors $100; Lazy 
Boy RecUner - rust $60; Used car
pet $2 sq. yd. All in good condi
tion. Large men’s clothing, shoes, 
etc, 573-7621._______________
WOOD PALLETS .FOR SALE. 
.500 each.-C0mcjiy-^yder Daily 
News._______________________
WINDSOCKS!! At The Art Store, 
2505'/i Ave. R.

FOR SALE: Registered Rot
tweiler puppies. 8-weeks old. 
573-0923 after 4 pm.

310
GARAGE SALES

CARPORT SALE 
3110 Ave. U 

Sat & Sun., 8-5 
Odds & Ends, Some Antiques

ESTATE SALE 
Golden Terrace Village 

2006 37th St. #40 
Fri,-Sat.-Sun.

9 a.m.-?
A House Full!!

311 < s
AUCTIONS

Bath tub, two bath- 
kitchen sink, com-

FOR SALE: Coastal Hay, square mode, and cook top. All with fix- 
Oale $3.00 per bale. Call hires, all for $200. 20 ft. chest
817-639-2459.
WOULD LIKE TO lease wheat or 
g r a s s la n d  fo r  35 c o w s . 
806-497-6392.

freezer, $75. Coffee 
Call 573-4976.

tables, $25.

. iíá  ̂ ' 240
SPORTING GOODS

1991550SX Kawasaki JetSki, ex 
celleift c o n d itio n , $2 ,250 . 
573-3270.____________________
WE SERV1C!E golf carts. Parts in 
stock. Tom’s Marine and Chemi
cal Pump Service. 315 Coliseum 
Dr. 573-6562. i

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS avail
able at Snyder Farm A  Ranch, 800 
37th St. 573-0767.___________
FOR SALE United commercial 
heavy du ty  freeze r $150. 
573-3506, 2506 Ave. H.
FOR SALE: Complete Rrofiane 
system for 90 model Chevrolet 
IMckup, also electric three wheel 
scooter for home use. Very good 
batteries charger included. Call 
573-1619.

GOLF CART A BATTERY 
rnii^RGER SERVICE & REPAIR
, Pickup & Delivery.
'  Call H arold Yearwood
cv- 5 7 3 ,9 4 4 4

FOR SALE: 
electric, 8 
573-3845.

Washer and 
years old.

Dryer,
$200.

18-8-4
Lawn

Fertilizer
plus IRON

Formulated 
for This Area
915-573-0767 
800 37th Street 

Snvder.TBxas 79549

T o u  MBunra NIT 
IN I MAMt WITH

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

3 1 5

WANT TO  BUY

Classified Ads:
FAST

'HIGHLY VISIBLE 
DEPENDABLE

250 / w .v vA '  *.s

¡ - t lE C R ^ T IO N A l. ■ '  
. V E M IÈ L E S

FOR SALE: Good couch with 
matching love couch, $100, 
573-5838 after 5 Weekdayk, any- 
time on-Sat.*» A* Swc -”
FOR SALE: Hot water heater 
propane gas $100, like new. used 
oidy 4 months, 3410 Ave. L.
FORMALS, fcMmals, formals. 
We rent prom dresses also wed
ding gowns, bridesmaid dresses. 
accessories. 2107 25th, 1-5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Maple Dining Room 
&6Chairs$125. Call 573-7621 or 
573-1625.____________________
LUNCH SPECIAL $3.49 Daily. 
Chopped Beef Sandwich served 
on HOMEMADE Yeast Bread, 
Potato Salad and Pinto Beans. 
Only at Reta's.

iclcup bed trailer...............  .....—
[lelcfor Clievy or LIKE NEW ̂ >sonLQ 570Matrix

FOR SALE:

^ c S ^ 5 ^ 1 9 9 0 ,  $ ^  573-3672. printer, $100. 573-4274.

I  2 1 0 7  2 5 th  .QtrwNt 5 7 3 -0 5 0 2 _____________

( , i  \ k A M
l  SI 1) AI’r U  ANC KS

K m  m o r e  D r y e r  —  $ 1 2 5
G  J L  W a s h e r  ______________ $ 1 5 0

G £ .  W a s h e r / D f y e r . . . . . . . .  $ 2 9 5
G a s  R a n g e  $ 1 7 5

E le c t r ic  R a n g e ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 7 5

1 8 C u . F t R e f n g . ________ $ 1 9 5

2 0  C u .  F t  F r e e z e r  . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 9 5

I SKI) 1 I R M  I L RK
Sofa-Chair ... 
Sofa
Game Tab le . 
End Tables...

RKRO-l  I R M  I I RK
25" Console T V , 
Soundsign Stereo w/CD, 
4 Pc. Br. Suite,
14 HP Mower w/Catcher

320
RENT O H  U

i id O p i

$175 
$199

_____$50
$10 & Up

Localj^

K(i\t r a i i t e W es t e r n  Auto
2510 \M- K. Mmli r. I \  57.t4‘Ml

WINTER CLEARANCE!
•Children’s Wtar (4-16) - $2.00 

•Large SeiBction Of Infant AToddlBrWMr-1/2 Price 
•Ladtoa* Oweatere, Skirts, Winter Rente, Shiite - $2.00 

ONE WEEK ONLY!__________

290
PETS, ETC. .

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Boarding, C^olkns, Leashes, Har
nesses. Hill’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scurry County Vet Clinic. 
573-1717.

AUCTION
I Nm m  M ale a  Oiliefe 
I  e l Mr. H a w  7  im rep rtew

iOGATIOIItea B M  M trwew. T«mw «I Harp 1W M MMMi NM fUMon. 12$, 
■reiMi FM ! • • • .  e iN B n e w iM M M M iB iM M M rd p M

M4necT«Ha 1-MiFMltR' iMiee. MJMifeee 
l-4MF«e«ILR.fMiHN 
tlMiFiieTiferWl tMMiThW.INr« 1<4M»JHm0emelR
44s8UlBlrTierer wiiiorepi f-teFti«Meo««i N 4 When Sure TK leattohM» l-eFI ateFl wws

s* unin>wwnremeiN«mi 
* M STM Fm« tresreree •• fSWjOiWeeie
t-asTMMMre—eoaesi
ustMFiiiMresami«■eSTMFliHMIieiHI^■fSiFgKSiireegWmtesMienreinRsn ^ tiOireOMeWev 

re ■# Sim Mmne One SMr V-11 MreeiireseOreMiI llMiereeMwlFM»

orerei rete Nm..t»%e
S-siMiii isireS4 imn taiifVD ererere* 
•■ereeemwNaewmCdSwi I4A «IMvWereiffDOMMM 1-Fred tSFilSMn IMI MiteelliiBvMnSM. HRlsIllMnfNn SM tttepiSwreaa« 
t-tiiwSireiMsreaM. î grrewSreeireejMigeĤ
MiwaCFrerere l4Fl.t«"WSBr HiMeNiree TeMSeieM"

■reeffW

Feeder Pigs for sale, $10 each. 
Call 573-8956 after 8KX) p.m.

Filli blood Border Collie puppies, 
$50. 915-453-4767, Robert Lee, 
Tx.

ten-OdiftireNiie iiwie 
i-eireiMRtiCŵ RNdree «4ei8iir'Ree •Arete*-Sreiw urei t tre creai lire F—I

i4rei
•-lersFreeFtwR

leeieeereMei
Hiere* Tare OnseM nfreetereoeSreM nSrepane fare On tare

«1S.S7S-1449
itwanontiMtr»-??« tlBTSr

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME -  CALL FIRST
•IIMaiKMMMi « Hk MpWM#* tUf piOTtM Ml MMBi MMIMM

NOTICE! 
GARAGE SALE

Sunday; March I t ,  leas 1 p.m. -  6 p jit  Snyder, TX.
1303 25th S t TW M OAKS MOTEL

QRANDDADDY OF ALL OARAGE SALES. MARK TIES DATE ON
m  /MUg wviTMPAi

1995.
Approx. 18 FuN Size Beds, Twin Size Bed, Oreuers. Chest qf Drawers. 
Nto Stands, Tdbles A Chairs. Sofas Approx. 12 Portable T.V.S, 
Bookcesec, Mcrowswee, HoueehoM ReMgerarors, Cook Stores, Window 
(kiolers. Sm. Counter Top Refrigerators, Meal Desk, Sinks. Com- 
modiA wre (^reines. Meai cabirwre. Kitchen CaUncte. Waiar HcalMS. 
Wal Heaters, Firs Extinguishers. Check-Out CouMm. Mini Binds, 
Prints, Clolhes Dryers, Lamps. Drop In Ceilng TNo A Frames, Mete 
Siding. Floreeoeni Lighting. Beautie Shrubbery - Jue In Time For 
Preeing. Carpet, Signs. Sheets. Blankals, Plus Many More B em s...X ^  
Only- - No Chocks Pleaao. EVERYTHINQ WKL BE SOLO AS IS - 
WHERE IS WITHOUT WARRANTES OR GUARANTEES OF ANY 
KINO. OWNERS/AOENTS WILL NOT BE RESPONSBLE FOR 
ACCDENTS OR SUURY ON PREMISES. WATCH SATURDAY, 
MARCH 18.1995 NEWSPAPER FOR ADDRESS^________________

KINGSW(X>0 & 
EASTRHXSE APARTMENTS

One Bedroom 
From $190 to $203 

Two Bedroom 
From $236 to $242

MOVE IN 
NOW III

Energy eflldent with modem appN- 
arK»s, oenSW heat and air. Lau^ry 
facilities.. Resider«t Mgr.

SE E Q IA L
$30 Off Each Month 

For 6 Months On 
Seloctod Units

^Com *  By 100 37th Stroe or 
fm Y Call 573-5261 L

EqwlHoiMlivappMunHy
AUCTION Sunday March 19. 
1:30 p.m. Doug’s Auction Exit 
239 W 1-20, Sweetwater. Hand 
Tools - Axes - Push Plow - 
Washer/Dryer - Book Shelves - 
Old Glassware - Color TV Lawn 
Mowers - Hand Sprayers - Lots 
More. Doug Alexander TXS 
8139. 1-800-922-8773.

Windridge
Village
Apts.

•Large]i l  & 2 BadrocMa 
•GJB. AppUaom 

•Proat-free Refttgarator 
Pool

•Lautwiry FaciUtks
573-0879^

5400 College Ave. ^

FOR SALE; 2bd., 2 bth. on 2 lots, 
nice deck. 24’x36’ shop. Owner 
finance $500 down, $275 mo. 
573-2251.____________________
$$$$$ FOR YOUR MOBILE 
HOME. We pay top dollar. 
1-800-456-8944 ask for Dewayne.
GREAT HRST HOME! 12x60,2 
bd.yi'/i bath; Priced Right! 
$7,900. Call 1-800-856-3464.
5 bed., 3 bath doublewide, 95 
model, MUST SELL! Payments 
Only $487.66 per month, free 
skirting & delivery. Call Beil Mo
bile Homes, 1-800-830-35 L5. Sale 
price $53,900, 10% I^ w n , 
11.75% APR. 240 months.'

Radacoratad 2-badroom
$1,000.00 Down 

$141.00 Per Month
Redecorated inside and out with fresh 
paint, neM refrigerator, new range, cen
tral heat and air, new carpet, new exte
rior doors. Delivered and set-up.

Only $1,000.00 down and 120 pymts. at 
$141.10 based on 14.25% APR

f M O M i  
MMAVK
Abilene

1«800-299-B990

WANT TO BUY: Ranch Oak fur
niture and a Pneumatic tire chan
ger. 1-800-658-6683 leave 
message._____________________
WANTTÔBUY: Ranch Oak fur- 
nituie. Call 573-5301.

I Looking to Move Up? Look to |

! Western Crest 
Apartments

$100 Off 1st Months Rent 
I W i  Have It AS: Coma arrd Seel 
I *2 Bedrooms
I «Washer/Dryer ConnectionB 
j «Covered Parking «Svlinming Pool 

«Playground 
«Beautiful Landscape 

Call 573-1488 Of Coma by
I

95 Model 16x80, payment only 
$242.86. Free Delivery, Free 
Skirting, Must See! Call Bell Mo
bile Hom es 800-830-3515. 
$24,900 Sale Price. 10% Down, 
11.75% APR, 240 months.
1982 Mobile Home; 28x60; Re
modeled! 3 bdrm/2 bth. Call 
1-800-856-3464.______________
NEW DOUBLEWIDE, extra 
nice, shingle roof, storm windows, 
and a/c. Best warranty in the busi
ness. $1,650 down, 12.50% APR, 
$329 per month, 300 month term. 
Homes of America, Odessa, Tx. 
1-800-725-0881. 915-363-0881.

Conunercial Bldg, on Hwy. 84, 
office, small shop & yard, $400. 
573-0972,573-2442 or 5y3-56l7.
COMMERCIAL PROPEIlTY for 
Rent, 2407 Ave. R. 573-6622 after 
5 p.m.______________________
FOR LEASE: Mobile home space 
on two acres with bam and corral, 
water furnished, $85 per month, 
two miles east. 573-0548.

KEY M dblLE HOME PARK on 
West 37th St. Large Lots. Now 

Owned. 573-2149.

FOR RENT; Furnished efficiency  ̂̂
. apt., all bills paid, S200reao,<^»*<. p ree^D ^ 
gles preferred, $50 >deposit:< ’
573-5525. '
.  bd Furnished apt. Bills and cable 
paid. 573-1080 or 728-8482.
NICE & CLEAN efficiency a{H., 
(1 room) water, gas & cable paid. 
Available now. 573-8018._____
PONDEROSA MOTEL: Clean 
rooms, color TV’s, cable/HBO, 
double/single, daily/weekly. 3044 
W. Hwy. 180 (Lamesa Hwy.) 
573-4373.

FO R ftEK t

NEW HOME; 3 betfroom, 2 bath.
and Setiq>. 5 yr. 
Vur condifioning. 

$1,175 down, $249.10 per month 
fix' 240 months. 12.75% APR. 
Homes of America, Odessa. Tx. 
1-800-725-0881. 915-363-0881.

NEW 3BR. 2 BA DBL. WIDE
REDUCTION

SALE!!!!!
Reduced a  whopping 20%l W e must 
seti. Qorgeoue glanour batti, overhead 
heat/oool vents, fuR-sized oak cabinals. 
fireplace, 2X6 skfewatis & many more 
extras. This is the last lot model. Also 
indudes detivery a  set-up. central air, ft 
skirting Mt.

^;>artment for Rent: Nicely furn
ished 1 bedroom in Hermleigh. 
$175 a m onth & electric . 
863-2700.____________________
2 BEDROOM Apt. for ren t Good 
lo c a tio n , re a so n a b le  ren t. 
573-0996.____________________
1 bedroom furnished apartment 
for rent, no utilities, deposit re- 
quired, no pets. Call 573-9047.
EXTRA NICE 2bd brick duplex, 
built-ins, garage. CH/A. 573-10i2 
after 5pm.___________________

3742 AVE. V 3 bdrm., with shop, 
fenced yard $350/mo. ISO deposit 
call 573-9001._______________
4009 Eastridge, 2-1-2, modem, 
total electric, $350 mo., $150 dp. 
573-9001.

FOR RENT: 3 bd.. 1 bth., neat & 
clean, near Walls Industry, $265 
mo., $200 dp. 573-2251.
3702 Sunset, Nice 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, den, CH/A, newly remod
eled. $500 month & deposit. 
573-6193.

W M O M M i  
w s m m P MÊÊNS

Abilene
1-800-299-9990

FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. apt., water 
pd.. $145 month; 2 bdrm. apt., all 

FREE: 6 mo. old female puppy, bills pd., $225 moiuh; 3 bdrm. 
part cow dog, part German She- apt., no bills pd., $ 1 ^  month. 
phard. Call 573-7787._________ 573-1510 days._______________

V.

FOR SALE Siííííwsgíi
miAééíSh

Ibd FURNISHED AFT. for rent 
Bills paid. 2908 Ave V. Caft 
573-9068

$209.00 month buys a 3 bedroom. 
2 bath mobile home. 10% down, 
180 months. 11.75% APR, WAC. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 6 - 8 9 4 4 .  
1-915-520-5850.

573-5486

NO PAYMENT TILL JUNE on 
your new mobile home, WAC. 
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 6 - 8 9 4 4  o r  
1-915-520-5850.______________
1982 Redman, 28x60; 4  bdrm/2 
bth; Will Move; new roof. 
$17,900. Call 1-800-856-3464.
REPO REPO REPO. Homes 
Starting at $4,400. Doublewides, 
singlewides. Come see at Nation
wide o f Midland 1-800-456-8944, 
1-915-520-5850.______________
USED SINGLEWIDES: Start at 
$2,400. Used Doublewides Start

ling at $21,900. Homes o f  
A m e r i c a ,  O d e s s a .  T x . 
1-800-725-0881, 915-363-0681.
WHY RENT? New 16’ wide; 3 
bdrm/2 bth; Will finance; Oidy 
$ 1 9 9  a m o n t h .  C a l l  
1-800-856-3464.______________
We guarantee it.W e Will Not Be 
Undersold!! Call 1-800-^6-3464 
for details...It could be worth 
$$$$! '
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Victorian (Cottage on 42nd S t 
Must See! $55T. Call 573-6459.

WANT TO RENT: 3 bedroom 
house in Snyder or Hemdeigh. 
Call 863-2312.

37 Acres East .............. $36.500
Wide 42nd, 2 Bd. ____530,000

Small Acres & Mobile Lots
Roswell Rigsby Real Estate 

573-7682

2 BEDROOM. 1 bathhouse, 1 car
garage, ftilly ftimished, new paint, 
in s id e  and  o u t. $ 2 3 ,0 0 0 . 
915-573-7484.________________
3 bedroom brick home. 2 fiill
baths, 2 living ueas. newly re
modeled kitchen, coverd patio, 
fireidace, CH/A. 573-2996 even
ings, 573-4944 daytime, leave 
message._____________________
FOR SALE; Nice 4 bdmi/2bth w/ 
fixtfAace on large lot across firom 
school, 3611 Ave. A  Assumable 
note. 573-2029 after 4:00 or leave 
message._____________________
FOR SALE; 2 brick country 
homes on 2 acres, both with 3 bd.. 
2 b a t, A strg. bldgs. 573-7957.
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. 
1.098 sq. ft, 2 bdrm., 1 bath in Jay- 
ton. 2 blocia west o f Jayton Cafe. 
1-806-284-2435 after 5 p.m.
HOUSE TO BE MOVED in good 
conditimi. 2 bedroom, large living 
room, d e ^  kitchen, approx. 1500 
sq. ft., $7,500. ERA Realtors, 
915-728-8898, 1-800-243-8266.
3bd, 2bth. brick home with storm 
windows. In good neighborhood. 
207 36fli S t  573-3440._______
MUST SELL! 3 bedroom/1 bath, 
CHA, patio, storage bldg., utility 
room. $40,0(X) or assume pay
ments. 302 32nd S t  ̂ 1573 -5766  
after 4  p.m.__________________
ROTAN 2bd. cute. $22.000. 
Might finance.
HELP. Have buyer for ranctdand 
10 to 15 sections. Scurry or Bor
den C^ounty. Call West Texas Re
alty 806-794-9460.

J i \ C K & J i \ C K

Realtors
611 Coliseum Dr 

573-8571 573-3452

West 30th, Custom built on 1
3CTC ^^2*2»
3718 Highland, Brick 3-1-cp, Ig. 
den, $40’s.
Near Park. 3-2-2, cov. patio,
over 1900 sq. f t
3201 H ouston, Immaculate
3- 2-2, $80’s.
4709 El Paso, large 2-story,
4- 2-2, ofBce, pool.
2900 W estridge , Reduced, 
gametoom, spa.
3300 Irving, 3-2'/2 -2. Reduced. 
Pleasant Hill Rd., 3-2 w/land. 
W ant Country Living? We of
fer nice homes on lA; 7.4A; 
i6A; 60A; 115A.
Near Staiifleld, 3-2-cp, $40’s. 
2805 Ave. V, Lg: 3-1-2, $30’s. 
2802 42nd, 2 -M , $20’s.
506 31st, 2-2 mobile home. 
Why Pay Rent? Priced in $20’s; 
3726 Ave. V; 208 35th; 609 34th; 
302 36th PI.; 313 36th PI.; 102 
Hm; 3011 40th.
3305 40th PI., 3-2-2cp, shop. 
Reduced.
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard • 573-8480
Faye Blackledge 573-1223
Dolores Jones 573-3452

. S734ISI5 
17d7 30th 8tnef

4610 C o lleg e  Avé.
S73-7100 573-7177
68 acK s with country home. 
25 acres -f large Spanish home. 
3-2 on 1 acre. cast.
3-2-cp. 25 ac. hog farm.
79 ac., owner finance.
2- 1-1, Ave. V.
3- 2-2, 2 ac., Ira.
2900 W estridge, large custom. 
117 Scurry St„ 3-2-2.
110 Canyon. 2-1.
115 ac.. 4-2'A -2cp.
2503 25th, 2-1, appr. 2 ac. 
4014 Eastridge. nice 2-2-2. 
Free M arket Analysis. 
Wendell Wilks 573-8965
Clarence Payne 573-8927

3107 Ave. W, 3-2-2, $37T 
79 A Crii.. $37,525.
2202 43rd. 3-2. $46.500.
2906 El Paso, 3-2-2, $56,500. 
3009 Beaumont, 3-2-2, $75T. 
4510 Garwood. 3-2-2.
3401 Irving. 3-2, ap t, $43,900. 
Country, 3-2, low $50’s.
4506 Houston, 3-2-2, pool. 
3609 41st, 4-3-3, $92T.
3-2, w/acreage, $90*s 
2900 Westridge. 3-3Ì4 -2.
6A, earth shelter home.
3103 Ave. W, 3-2-cp, $49.5. 
303 36th PI.. 3-2-cp. $38,500. 
2207 42nd. 3-2-1, $38T 
404 33rd, 3-2-1, $45T.
3798 Sunset, 3-2-1. $48.5 
2366 Sunset. 3-2-1, 50T.
403 30th, 2-1-1, $15T. 
M argaret BIrdwell 573-6674
Annette W aller 573-9467
Jackie Burdriand 573-8193
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daiiy News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eiigibie to Win A 

FR EE 1-Year Subscription. Ciip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment to the 
Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or
Mail to P.O. Box 949, Snyder, Texas 79549 

Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

Name

I Address

I City
I --------
¡State __

j a p ___

By Carrier 
O r Mail in Caunfbr: 
1 YÜÜ':t6S.75 
6 Moa.: $34.00

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 M os.: $47.20

STEVENSON
r e a l  e s t a t e

4102 College 
WEEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

2202 43rd, 3-2, den. 46.5T 
3111 El Paso, 2-1-cp. 28.5T
239 acres-Ira.
136 acres w/creek.
3505 Houston. 3-2, ch/a.52.5T 
4123 Jacksboro, 3-2-2, large 
carport. 76.5T
2809 Denison, 3-2/stg. bIdg.78T 
1805 39th, 2-1-1, ch/a 32T 
3505 Houston, 3-2, ch/a.52.5T 
1200 25th, O.F., 4-2. 33.5T
Col. Hill, 3-3-2, loft w/study & 
bd., lg. fam. rm. & pool. 
Country South, 3-2-2, den, cel
lar, pool, bam, 45 acres.
4502 Galveston, 3-2*2. 86.5T 
2900 W e s tr id g e  D r., lg. 
3-3'/i -2, hot tub, patio. 
Nursery & apprx. 3A. 
Country, 3-2-2cp, apx. 5A.65T 
3 -2 -2 , Ira , re d u c ed  65T 
2207 43rd, 3-1. 46.5T
3200 Ave. H, lg. 3-1. 30T
40th PI., 3-2, ws, Ig. m/b.57.5T 
2018 37th, 2 stry, 3-3-2, sep. apt. 
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615 
BiU Dryden 573-9739
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

MISS '  
YOUR  

PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News should ' 
be delivered to you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Your 
Carrier strives to give prompt 
service, but should your paper 
be missing...

PLEASE CALL

Don't Miss 
The Deadline

Get Your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
In B y 4 : 0 0 p n v  

The Day 
BEFORE 

You Want It 
In The Paper! 

(4:00 p.m. Friday For 
Sun. & Mon.)

a n  ADS AR E CASH 
in advance unless you have 
an established advertising 
account wNh The Snyder 
Dally News, 
a n  iiARAGE SALES  
mutt be paid In advance.

010  . '
LBCAL NOn

s '* N  ̂ '

573-1
Before 6:30 p.m.

^ Monday through Saturday^

' ''' " "
^ARM$ A, RANCHES *

'Í iL
27.5 Acres cropland, 2 yrs. left on 
CRP contract. 573r0397.

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS
You are invited to bid on the construction of a relocatabla daisroom buMng for tw  
Snyder independent School District; described as foHows:

The relocatable classroom building wW be constructod in a manner and of a stuctuiai 
type that wM allow the building to be moved should toe school disirici to desire. The 
classroom building wW be approximatoly 2,848 square feet it wil contain fwoe 
dassrooms, toachers' offices, physical toerapy room, restroom fadRIiee ind Utchsn 
facilities (appNwces to be furnished by tw  Owner). The buMtog wM be a pie- 
engineered metal buHding. drywaH Intorior on metal studs, a lay-in acousTcal oe«r 0, 
floor coverings, heating and air oondWoning.

Sealed bids should be addressed to the Owner's reprssentaHve:
Mr. Lse McNair, Business Manager, Snyder Independent School 
OisWet, 2901 37to Street, Snyder, Texas 70649.

Sealed bids wiR be accepted by ttie Owner unIR:
Wednesday, March 20,1006 at 2M> p.m.

At that limo the bids wW be publdy opened and read aloud in tie BoanI Room of • »  
Snyder Independent School Oiskict, 2001 371h Skoal, Snydor, Texas.

Bids received after toe spedOedimewW not be aooeptod. TheoonkaclomwHbe 
notified as to the euooeseful bidder (oRowing action by toe Snydor todependent 
School Diskid Board of Truetoes.

The proposed Contract Dooumenit may be examined at or obtainod kom toe ofloe 
oftoeArchitoct: Don L  Hampton. A lA ; 006 EaetThkd; OwoeW tor, Texes 70666 
(refundable deposit required) or examined at toe ofRoe of Mr. MoNak and In toa 
following Plan Rooms:

Dodge Plan Room 
3tON. WRRe, Suite 217 
Abiene, Texas 70603

Dodga Plan Room 
1360 Poat 6 Paddock Road 
Suits 600
Grand Prakia, Taxaa 75060

Dodge Plan Room 
10075toSkaet 
Wichita Fafla, Texas 76301

Concho VsMey Plan Room 
P.O. Box 2827 
San Angelo, Texas 70002

Dodge Plan Room 
4601 60to,8ulki 216 
Lubbock, Texas 70414

Dodga Plan Room 
Summit OMoa Plaxa 
1300 Sunnmit Ave.. SuMa 730 
Fort Worto, Taxaa 76102

Texas Conkackin 
2610 Nstfonal M va  
Qariand, Taxis 75041

P.O. Box 13206 
Odessa, Texss 70760

Plumber’s Bad Advice 
Drains W om an’s Energy

Susan A. Light, P.C.
6700 North Oracle Road. Suite 
503
Tucson, Arizora 85704 
(602) 575-4600 
Susan A. Light 
P(X#34444 AZ Ba.- 8010978 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF 
ARIZONA IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF PIMA 
G16843 NOTICE OF 

HEARING ON PETm O N  
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

PERMANENT GUARDIANS 
FOR A MINOk 

In re the Guardianship o f Dil- 
lion D akota D avis, D .O.B. 
11/15/91 A Minor ( ^ I d  \

The Petitioner, Darla Kay 
Copeland, by her Attorney, Susan 
A. Light ofthe Law Finn o f Sus*Tn 
Araes-Ught, P.C.. heffeby g^ve 
Notice that the Court wil\ consider 
the Petition as designated above 
on Friday, the 7th day |0f  ^A il 
1995 at the hour o f 10:39 o’clock 
a.m. at {he Pima County Court 
building, 110 W. Congress S t, 
Tucson, Arizona in a division to be 
assigned. --

Dated this d i^  of March, 1995 
Susan A. Light. P.C.
Susan A. Light

by Abigail Van Burén
0 1995 Uiwmal Pm* SyndnM*

Bona Fida bidders may ««cure oopin O f prapookd Coniaci Documento kom to* 
AiiAlinBtnntoalnlfatonghaato! ---------------------------------- ------------------------------

(t ) Blddsn wRI be toausd ora comptoto M l of plana and apacltoalona upon leoklfit 
of a dapoalt check In toa amount of $78.00 and paykbto to toe AicNtoct UNSUC
CESSFUL BIDDERS SHALL BE REFUNDED THEIR DEPOSIT CHECK F  THE  
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE RETURNED TO  THE AR CH ITECrS OF
FICE IN GOOD CONDiTION WITHIN 10 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF BNM.

(2) BIDDERS WHO DO NOT SUBMrTABIO AND FAIL TO  RETURN THEIR PLANS 
WITHIN SEVEN (7) DAYS PRIOR TO  TH E BIO OPEMNO DATE WHJL NOT 8E 
REFUNDED THEIR DEPOSIT COSTS.9

(3) Blddera and otoer Inkireetod partea requeeing eddWonto aeto el Corakucion 
Documanto may lacatoa such documanto tor toa ooal of $80.00 and aMppIng and 
handtotg axpanaaa.

(4 ) Allplaraandi padfcaltora1utntohadflnadapoaftfaaatoofpuiitoBaataRli Ntal 
ramatotoaproparyofnndahaibafaRwnadtotoaAfchWacRIngeodoondWenkRtoln 
10 days aftor toa bid opantog.

DEAR ABBY: A plumber who 
cleaned out our laundry drain told 
me to put 40 to 50 gallons of liquid 
bleach down the drain before I left 
on my vacation. When he saw my 
shocked expression as I visualized 
carrying that many bottleq, he said, 
“You m i^ t check with a pool com
pany, and get the crystals instead.”

‘ An hour before our departure, a 
neighbor who had a pool gave^e 
two large scoops of chlorine ss^Rals 
and some tablets. I pulverized the 
tablets and poured the mixture into 
the trap. I walked into the kitchen, 
turned on the faucet, and heard 
something that sounded like gun
shots in the utility room!

Just then, my husbemd returned 
from a frustrating day at work. 
Nothing had gone right, he was 
running late, and what had his wife 
done? Yep, she had blown up the 
utility room!

The smell of chlorine was over
powering, so I opened every window 
tmd turned on the fan. After a few 
minutes, I asked a neighbor to close 
up the house later, and we left.

When we returned, I had a job 
on my hands cleaning off the 
upsid^own volcanic craters on Uie 
ceiling. The floor was so thick with 
gunk I had to scrape it off with a 
putty knife, and it took industrial- 
strength cleanser to get it off my 
diyer and freezer.

Some pink paper on the desk 
around the corner is bleached. 
Metal objects are rusty, and alu
minum items are a pretty shade of 
green — all from aiHbome chlorine. 
Pm lucky I didn’t self-destruct! -

Please, Dear Abby, warn your 
readers. I don’t  want any one elra to 
do anything this dangerous.

LUCKY IN ST. LOUIS

DEAR LUCKY: Your plumber 
gave you poor adviire, and far 
too little  warning. Pool prod
ucts should never be used in a 
confined apace, aneh as a trap. 
They are designed to be uaed in
Eoola or spas where they are 

igh ly d iluted . A ccording to  
Suaan Steam s of the National 
Spa and Pool In stitu te , gas 
ftimes would have been expect
ed firom that quantity o f chlo
rine — but the exiriosion reeult- 
ed from th e crystala com ing  
into contact with another sub
stance (something the plumber 
used or w hatever caused the  
clog in the first place).

• * *

DEIAR ABBY: When oiur dau^- 
ter “Karen” was 9, we tauj;ht her 
the magic of compounding interest, 
and how much she could accumu
late the time she reached 20. We 
s ta r t^  a mutual fund for her and 
promised to match anything she put 
into it, explaining that her mini
mum monthly contribution would 
have to be $12.60, since we set up 
the mutual fund based upon an 
automatic withdrawal from our 
checking account — and the mini
mum is $25 per month.

It was fascinating to watch her 
devote her spare time to figuring 
out ways to earn money — washing 
cars, collecting aluminum cans, 
baby sitting, etc. (Her goal is to 
have enou^ cash for a house by the 
time she is 20.)

Now our 6-year-old daughter, 
who is the opposite of Karen in 
every way, has decided to save her 
own $12.50 to start her own mutual 
fund, after seeing her sister get 
monthly atatements in the mail.

It ia exciting to see our girls 
learn how money works, and know 
they will have so much advantaro 
in their future if this works out m  
them. We wish our parents would 
have taught us these valuable facts 
when we were young.

LAMARR AND AUCE JENSEN, 
BELLEVUE, WASH.

DEAR LAMARR AND AUCX: 
You gave your dan^ters soaae- 
thing far more valuable than 
aaoney when yon taught them  
hrar to aave it.

• * *

DEAR ABBY: 1 am ericloaing

unknown, but I found it inspira
tional. It ia posted on my refrigera
tor, and I read it many times a day. 
It is something you may want to 
share with your readers.

COLEEN BERGEN, BRICK, N.J.

DEAR COLEEN: You hit the 
b u ll’a-eye. Many thanka for 
sending it.

YESTERDAY, TODAY 
AND TOMORROW

There are two days in every 
week that we should not worry 
about, two days that should be 
kept free firom fear and appre
hension.

One is yesterday, with its mis
takes and cares, its faults and 
blunders, its aches and pains. 
Yesterday has passed, forever 
beyond our control.

All the money in the world 
cannot bring back yesterday. 
We cannot undo a single act we 
performed. Nor can we erase a 
sin^e word we’ve said — yester
day is gonel

The other day we shouldn’t 
worry about is tomorrow, with 
its im possible adversaries, its 
burden, its hopeftil promise and 
poor performance. Tomorrow is 
beyond our cmitroL

Tom orrow’s sun w ill r ise  
either in splendor or behind a 
mask o f clouds — but it  w ill 
rise. And until it does, we have 
no stake in tomorrow, for it is 
yet unborn.

This leaves only one day — 
today. Any person can fight the 
battkes of just one day. It is only 
when we add the burdens of 
yesterday and tomorrow that 
we break down.

It is not the experience of 
today that drives pecqtle mad — 
it is the remorse of bitterness 
for something which happened 
yesterd ay, and th e dread o f 
what tmnorrow may bring.

Let ns, thereftare. Uve one day 
at a timel

- * * * •

DEAR ABBY: You recently pub
lished a letter from a widow who 
felt lonely and forgotten by her mar
ried firiends.

She said she got a lot of attention 
right after her husband’s funeral, 
but now they ne^^ect her. It seems 
to me Fve heard that song before. I 
would like to ask this widow how 
often she included h«r single friends 
in parties and outings when she 
was part of a couple?

Did it ever occur to her that her 
single friends might appreciate 
being included? Or, did she, like 
many married people, exclude sin
gles in favor of couples? Please dmi’t 
ignore your single firiends; someday 
you may need them.

Instead of waiting for people to 
give to her, she should get 
involved in volunteer work, meet 
others who share similar interests, 
and make new friends with people 
who do not sit around bemoaning 
their fate, but dq what they can to 
make this world a better and hap
pier place.

KDRAKE

DEAR K. DRAKE: Bravo! And 
thanka for som e ex cellen t 
advice to widows.’Hiere’s little I 
can add to it.

* • *

DE1/ÜI ABBY: I found an error in 
your column. You said the Psalms 
are in the New Testament. You are 
wrong; the Psalms are in the Old 
Testament Til bet Fm not the first 
erson who caught it. Love and
lUgS...

MRS. KATHLEEN HUNNE, 
CAMP HILL, PA.

h

something that appeared in our 
church newsletter; the author is

DEAR KATHLEEN: You 
were doeer to the 101st person 
who caught it, and I am still 
“catching it” from sharp-eyed

•  • •
T a n o a lv «  ■ coU*rttoa o f  M b h j't woW 

■ iaw oraU « — aari mast flraqaastljr

e la s  eheck  o r  aioaajr a rd o r  fa r  $S.S5 
J $ 4H 8  i n  C aaadat tmi D aar AUix^a 
la a sa rw ,"  P jO. Baa 44T, M oaat Morrla, 
□L S 1 « M ^ 7 . <Paatra> >• laeladodj

Jury  convicts ^Black Widow’ 
of murdering ninth husband

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
Colo. (AP)— A woman adioae I I  
marriages earned her the nick
name “ Black Widow”  was obo- 
victed Friday o f plottiiig and cw- 
lying out die toctnre and kflling o f 
her ninth husband.

Jin O d t and her boyfriend Mi- 
chad Backus ware coavictod o f 
first-degree murder and conspi

racy ID commit first-degree mur
der in the shooting deadi o f Gerald 
Boggs, a hardware store owner.

Boggs was fbund dead at his 
Steamboat Springs home in Oc
tober 1993. Prosecutors say 
Boggs, 52, was beaten, dtocked 
with a stun gun and shot with a 
.22-caUber pistd.



License revocation for deadbeats urged
4 Clinton tells Congress in weekly radio address
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W ASHINGTON (AP)— Presi- 
deitt Cninfbn urged Congress Sa- 

• turday to use the tfarem of revoking 
' »driving and professional licenses 

to help states collect chOd siq)port 
payments and reduce welfare 
rolls.

The president said deadbeat pa
rents should be sent a loud signal; 
“ If you neglect your responsibil
ity to support your children, we’ll 
suspend your license, garnish your 
pay, track you down and make you 
pay.”

In his weekly radio address. 
 ̂CHinton said license su ^ n s io n  is 
the major e le m ^  missing from 
the GOP welfriro reform plan in 
Congress.

. M ary uana bricks
■9

foul up windows
HEREFORD (AP) —  A man 

-has discovered why the windows 
'. wouldn’t r ^ l  down properly in his 
»1994 Ford Bronco.

Robert Maddox of Hereford re- 
 ̂turned to Western Ford in Here- 
ford the vehicle he bought in De- 

^cember and complained that the 
‘ windows wouldn’t roll down 
right

When workers took the door 
panel off, diey found several 

^ “ old”  bricks of marijuana inside, 
t  a Hereford police spokesman said 

Friday.
Police confiscated 11 ynapped 

■' packages o f marijuana weighing 
8.3 pounds, v ^ c h  they said appa- 

' rently had been in the vehicle 
'w hen die dealership sold it to 
Maddox. The dealership bought 

> the vehicle from an auto auction in 
’ Amarillo, a spokesman frv West

ern Ford said.
” Neither Maddox nor the dealer- 
, ship was suspected of having any 

knowledge o f the marijuana, po- 
,lice said.

Obituaries

DON'T GET
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If all of the billions of dollars in 
unpaid child support payments 
were made, Clinton said, “ we 
could move immediately 800,000 
m others, and  c h ild re n  o ff  
welfrire.“

“ And millions of children of 
working parents would have mote 
secure lives and brighter futures if 
the errant parents —  absent pa
rents — paid what they owed.’’ 

Clinton used license suspension 
to contrast his view of a useful

government with what he said is 
“ the extreme view that govern
ment js the source o f all our 
problems.”

“ I think we have to chart a 
course between the old way of big 
government and the new rage of 
no government.”  he said.

Government, he said, must both 
offer opportunity and demand re
sponsibility. And, he said, that is 
doubly true when it comes to wel

fare reform and the problem of 
'^‘child care deadbeats.”

The child support crackdown
Clinton seeks also includes: Re
quiring employers to rqwrt new 
hires in order to track child sup
port delinquents who move from 
job to job, uniform interstate child 
support laws, com puterized 
statewide ctdlet^on efforts and a 
streamlined system to identify the 
father in all chUd support cases.

, Robert Barliee
1916-1995 "

ANSON —  Funeral service is 
set for 3 p.m. Sunday in  the La
wrence Fhneral Home Chapel for 

' Robert Lewis ‘T e e ” Barbee, 78, 
who died Friday in  an A bilene 
hosfdtal. Burial will follow in the 

‘ Fairview Cemetery in l)ixedo.
- .  He was the fa ther o f  R obert 
’ “Bob” Barbee of Ira.

Bom in Comanche County, he 
' was a long-time Jones County re
sident and worked in law enfiKce- 
,ment before retiring in 1983. Mr. 
•Barbee moved to Com anche in 

.  1989.
-. Mr. Barbee was a m ember o f 
' t h e  American S heriffs  Associa- 

tion and die National Law Enfor- 
.cem ent A ssociation. He was a 
member o f  the CHiurch o f Christ 
and also active in  4-H clubs in  
S h e rm a n  a n d  W il l i a m s o n  
counties.

 ̂ Surv ivors include h is w ife,
’ Ethel Barbee o f Comanche; six 
daughters. Bethene Wade o f An- 

. son, Sheila Tutt o f Anson, Joyce 
Cozart o f Clyde, Mary Moore o f 
L ean d er and  G eri C o llin s  o f  

'  Georgetown; anottier son. Quules 
' “Pete” Barbee o f Abilene; two 

step-daughters, Zelda Posey of 
Blanco and Peggy Elliott o f Com
anche; 24 grandchildren; and 35 
great-grandchildren.

Large-caliber weapons fire 
hits U.N. aircraft in Bosnia

Clyde Hall 

Rick Hall
'Hnsuranc« for your 

•vory noocT

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
182026th S73-3163

S A R A J E V O , B o s n i a -  
Herzegovina (AP) —  Large- 
caliber weapons fire has struck 
two U.N. aircraft for the first time 
in v^iat officials called a disturb
ing departure from recent small-
arms shootings. 1  ^  •

Bosnian Seib and government r i O l l l A V *  r i O G  l l ^ G
forces were exchanging fire ar- l l C t U - l C l  l l C l k S  I H U U  U V i S

“ It appears we are getting fairly on the shooting incident and the 
close to the cease-fire collaps- deteriorating situation around 
ing,”  said Williams, commenting Sarajevo.

EPA official: sludge
ound the airport Friday when the 
two planes landed within 15 mi
nutes and were hit. Michael Wil
liams, a senior U.N. spokesman in 
Zagreb, maintained they were de
liberately targeted.

He said one plane, carrying per
sonnel and cargo, was struck three 
times as it tqiproached to land. 
Two bullets passed “ perilously 
close”  to U.N. personnel.

Both aircraft were hit “ either 
by heavy-machine gun fire or 
something o f a larger caliber.”  
said Chris Gunnes, another U.N. 
spokesman.

U.N. logistfcs flights had con
tinued this week, although the hu
manitarian airlift was diut down 
Sunday because ¡danés were beiiig 
h it

Williams said the airport ivas 
closed and extremely unlikely to 
open during the weekend.

In ttie absence o f a di¡domatic

DALLAS (AP)— A federal en
vironmental official contends that 
a company bringing New York 
City sewage to West Texas is tied 
to organized crime, violated state 
laws and is under federal 
investigation.

The $3.2 million federal lawsuit 
filed Wednesday in Pecos, Texas, 
by Environmental Protection 
Agency emfdoyee Hugh Kaufman 
came in response to a federal libel 
action filed in December against 
Kaufinan by Metco Joint Venture.

Merco began haulitig New 
York City sewage sludge and

1-27 meeting slated 
Monday in Abilene

Scurry County 
have (pinions on

solution to Europe 8 worst conflict tiighway study invited m parti' 
since Worid W arn , Bosnian gov- ¿¡pate in an open house and ptfolic 
ernment and Serb leaders say they 
are preparing for mote war when a 
shaky fom-month truce expires

• -M ay-'lv  •— —» • •• ,.•-••
Bosnian President Alija Izetbe

govic, in Borm for talks with Ger
man leaders, suggested his 
Muslim-lkl army would try to 
break die siege o f Sarajevo if  the 
world does nothing to stop Serb at
tacks on die city..

heating, set for Monday evening 
in Abilene.

The heating will be preceded by 
the dpeii bouse, scheduled to b e - ' Mitchell, 
gin at 4  p jn . Both events ate re- counties, 
lated, and will be held at the 
Abilene Civic • Certter.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation is hosting the 
events to discuss an upcoming 
study to identify’posdble freeway

Area peace officers handle 
arrests, several complaints

C ity  o f f i c e r s  a r r e s t e d  a 
17-year-old nude at 7:12 p.m. Fri
day in the 6(X) block o f 34th Street 
o n  w a rra n ts  fo r  no  d r iv e r ’s 
license, minor in possession o f al
cohol, no liability insurance and 
assauU

A 44-year-o ld  m ale was ar
rested at 12:26 a.m. Saturday two 
miles south o f Duimby the DPS. 
The man was arrested for misde
meanor probation violadotL

Law  en fo rcem en t agencies 
handled numerous complants Fri
day, including a report o f a burg
lary at 7:25 a.m. The offense re
port was submitted by deputies in 
the inckleta on County Road 333.

A report o f  C lass B crim inal 
m isch ief was reported  at 8:39 
a.m. in reference to vandalism to a

dalism at 2605 Ave. O. A Class B 
offense repmt was filed.

Damaiges to windows atD  & D 
Auto was reported at 5:02 p.m. 
Friday. The windows were appa
rently damaged by a BB gun.

A report for Class B theft was 
filed at 6:47 p.m. Friday in refer
ence to two Siberian Husky dogs 
being stolen from a residence in 
the 1000block of 16di Street

A prowler was reported at 7:11 
p.m. Friday in ¡he 600 block o f 
18th Street

Officers were contacted at 9:51 
p.m. by a citizen in  reference to

Street
A rqxxt fbr dieft o f service was 

reported at 10:29 a.m. by an indi
vidual who came to foe police de
partm ent. A report for C lass A 
theft was submitted.

Criminal miscbief was reported 
at 1:25 p.m. in reference to van-

in foe 2800block o f Avenue X.

ICARE
Dr. Jack A  NesbIt

Ophmwtrist
For Dependable Service 

And QuaWy Care. 
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182529hSlrM l 
S7M QQ2 

Monday-Friday 
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ABO U T GOD, P A R TI
Homar Andaraon

I ballova In Ood bacauaa or whal laadkig man of adanoa in tknaa past 
and praaant bava aaid about Hkn. Socralaa and Aristotia baNavad for 
thaaa iaasona,*...tho Oniological, baaad on tha faci of an alamai axie- 
tanoa; thaCoamologlcal.baaadonthafactthatforavaryaflacttharomuat 
ba a cauaa, back of aN hannony thaia must ba imaaganoa; and tha Moral 
atgumant"

ApartlnUntofolhargiaatandwaMknownmanotaclanoawhoballavad

Joaaph Prtaally, MIchaal Faraday, Lofd KaMn dannar, Robart A MIMtan 
and many othara. Thomas Edtoon rsmaikad Thara la a graat dkactlng 
haadofal things, a SupramaBaIng who lookaaftar Via dastinlasor tha 
wono.
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m erowATtoMoy n e w im t a m b it iv «
NEBÌOfUnaN OF MRVTMTAMMTI 
.: 7 am, anyUw CsMssMoa Ch. A

,* I CANT FOMM.V œ W  B U T

37TH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2500 37th Strest

% dianoa
1990-95 Population

New Jei 

North Carolina

Ú.S. total 5.6%

CaWomia is by far the most populous state in the country.'Of the top 10 
states by population, however, Florida experienced the highest percentage 
growth over the last five years.

sp read in g  i t  on an a rid , 
128,0(X)-acre West Texas ranch in 
1992 after winning a contraa with 
foe city of New York.

Kaufinan alleges that Merco 
and two of its New York-based pa
rent companies were placed on a 
city “ caution list’’ of problem 
contractors after federal trial testi
mony linked them to organized 
crime.

Merco’s lawsuit alleges Kauf
man made false statements dispar
aging its sewage operation in 
Sierra Blanca during a broadcast 
of foe offbeat NBC news maga
zine “ TV Nation.”

Country inn
*Ihe ifrie n d C y

MOTEL
Starting At 3 9 ® °

4105 19th St. 
Lubbock, Texas 
806-795-5271

nxAa
:] ttCM f
; j .. .

HMw* MoapMI X nwPWna

ASK ABOUT YOUR FREE NIGHTI

citizens ufoo routes between H i^w ay  27 at 
an upcoming Lubbock and Interstate Highway 

10 between Fort Stockton and 
Junction.

Sciury County is included in the 
study, along with Borden, Calla
han, Hsher, Howard, Jones, Kent, 

N D lair and~ Taylor

K i - t c h e n A i d

The Study will also identify pos- 
sit>le freeway routes located norfo 
of Interstate Highway 40 to the 
Texas state line, commencing at 
In te rs ta te  H ighw ay 27 in  
Amarillo.

ExMbits and maps will be avail
able at the open house and mem
bers of the study team, will be 
available fo discuss foe project in
formally vtMi the public. Com
ment forms will be provided at the 
( ^ D  house as well as a private 
area to provide comments to a 
court reporter.

The formal public meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. A presentation will 
be given by foe study team, fol
lowed by public comments. Indi
vidual citizens' wishing to speak 
will be limited to force minutes 
eadL There will be no responses to 
comments at foe public meeting.

Citizens with questions for the 
project team ate urged to attend 
foe open house prior to foe meet
ing. TxDOT officials said.

Written comments will also be

XcK/ideS
Home

Furnishings
2112 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

573-2141

kids throwing rocks at cars in the acceptedbyrnailuptolOdaysfril- 
2700block o f 37fo Street lowing foe public meeting. Writ-

Officers also received a call at ten comments are limited to three 
10:24 p.m. in  reference to three pages and can be sent to MaribelP. 
ju v en ile s  rid in g  b icy cles  and Chavez, P £ ., Abilene District En-

vehicle in  the 600 block o f  28th • f la w in g  rocks at houses and cars gineer, P.O. Box 150, Abileiie, MTOSOMETMNGTHAr

DOESN'T

Selivay.

THOMPSON'S 
ON THE SQUARE

Southeast Corner Of The Square
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HENDERSON (AP) —  Blood Investigator John B. Pantermuehl 

samples 6om a possible suspect d | | ^ ‘does believe evidence which 
the Kentucky Fried Chicken m urM ends to show that (the suspea)

- - • — commi t t ed the offenses of murder
and capital murder’ ’ of five people

decs have been submitted to a la- 
boratory for DNA testing, the 
Tyler Morning Telegraph reported 
in a copyright story in Saturday’s 
editions.

Two vials of blood from a Kil* 
gore man have been turned over to
(jenescreen Laboratory in Dallas 

¡«ks attafter the TexSas attorney general’s 
office obtained a warrant, the 
newspaper reported.

The anomey for the suspect 
said his client’s blood was drawn 
at the hos(Htal in the presence of 
law enforcement officials.

According to an affidavit used 
to secure the blood test warrant, at
torney general’s Chief Criminal

abducted from the now-defunct 
Kilgore fast-food restaurant 11 
years ago.

Rusk County Court at Law 
Judge Darrell Hyatt signed the 
warrant Tuesday.

Pantermuehl’s affidavit states 
that investigators believe a finger
nail found on the clothing on one 
of the victims links the suspect to 
the crimes.

The man’s attorney said the tom 
fingernail found on Josef^ John
son’s body during a Southwestern 
Institute of Forensic Sciences 
autopsy in Dallas 11 years ago

may not belong to his client.
“ My client’s position is that it’s 

not his fingernail,’’ the attorney 
said. “ If it is —  if the tests show it 
is his fingernail — there’s either 
something wrong with the test or 
someone planted it.’’

Five people were abducted 
from the U.S. Highway 259 South 
restaurant Sept. 23, 1983, during 
the course of a $2,(XX) robbery. 
The next day, the five victiim 
were found shot to death on an oil 
lease in rural Rusk County, about 
14 miles south of the restaurant.

No one has been arrested in the 
murders. Until this month, author
ities cited a lack of evidence in 
proceeding to a grand jury.

In November 1993, the attorney 
general’s office took over the case

US Air praised during recent 
safety audit it commissioned

FILL ’ER UP —  Gale Titus, top, and Todd Iglchart put the first 
loads of lumber into a  new lum ber storage area for Snyder Lum
ber Co. This metal structure took the place of a  wooden one con
structed in 1952 of which Titus said “It was beginning to lean a  
little too much to the south.** (SDN Staff Photo)

Pooch drives car into gas pump
EGYPl, Ala. (AP) —  When 

Precious’ owner left the cocker 
spaniel in his idling car, he forgot 
to say one very important word: 
stay.

While the owner dashed into thĉ  
Mountaintop Grocery for milk. 
Precious knocked the Volvo into 
reverse. The car rolled into a gaso
line pump, which was knocked

over and burst into flames Wed
nesday afternoon.

“ Tell everyone the dog did it,”  
said the animal’s owner, speaking 
with The Gadsden Times on con
dition of anonymity.
~  The owner g ^ b e d  Precious 
out of the car. then tried to stick a 
hose under the vehicle befrxe giv-

WASHINGTON (AP) —  A 
two-month audit commissioned 
by USAir gives the airline a clean 
bill of health for safety but did re
commend changes to improve 
management and efficiency.

The airline “ is being operated 
safely, in compliance with Federal 
Aviation Administration regula
tions and accepted airline operat
ing ... practices,”  PRC Aviation 
wrote in the report released Riday 
by USAir.

“ Our confidence in die abso
lute safety o f our operations has 
never wavered,”  said USAir 
Chairman Seth Schofield.

USAir asked PRC Aviation, a 
Tucson,. Ariz.,-based consulting 
firm, to audit the airline’s proce
dures after public concerns were 
raised by accidents last July 2 in 
Charlotte, N.C., killing 37 and on 
Sept. 8, near Pittsburgh, claiming 
132 lives.

The airline’s ticket sales fell 
sharply after the accidents, only 
returning to normal after the first 
of the year. The airiine also has 
been experiencing financial diffi
culties. reporting a loss of $322

million in the fourth quarter of 
1994.

USAir responded by hiring a 
full-time safety officer, retired Air 
Force Gen. Robert Oaks, and ar
ranging for the safety audit of its 
operations.

PRC’s leport, based on a two- 
month audit, praised the airline for 
its cooperation.

In releasing the audit, Schofield 
announced that the airline and its 
10 regional partners f1)ring under 
the USAir Express name will hold 
a safety summit in April as a pre
lude to safety audits for all the reg
ional carriers. They will also es
tablish a safety council to serve as 
a continuing forum to focus on* 
safety issued affecting the smaller 
airlines.

USAir officials said the PRC 
audit involved 20 inspectors who 
investigated every a ^ e c t of oper-

ations and made a series of sug
gestions. Oaks said the airline has 
implemented a number of the sug
gestions including:

—Separating the offices of 
flight training and procedures.

—Developing a program to 
train pilots for management jobs.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads 573-5486

at Rusk County District Attorney 
Kyle Freeman’s request.

From March 7-9, a Rusk 
County grand jury heard testi
mony from witnesses In  East 
Texas’ most infamous unsolved 
murder case. The grand jury has 
recessed until next Tuesday.

The man identified as a suspect 
was one of 20 people who re
ceived a grand jury subpoena, His 
attorney confirmed in a ¡M'evious 
interview that the subject ap
peared before the grand jury for a 
brief time March 9.

According to the affidavit, the 
fingernail was tested by forensic 
semlogist Sarah B. Williams and 
Dr. Irving Charles Stone, both of 
the Southwestern Institute of 
Forensic Sciences.

Ms. Williams’ report iitdicated 
the fingernail came from a person 
with Type O blood. The victim 
had Type O blood, but the autopsy 
showed he had no tom fingernails 
when he was killed and the sliver 
bore no similarity to samples of 
his fingernails.

The suspect’s blood is Type O. 
Ms. Williams had a sample from 
former Texas Ranger Glenn El
liott, who reported that the suspect 
voluntarily allowed blood to be 
drawn Nov. 7,1983 — 45 days af
ter the murders were committed, 
the affidavit states.

Texas Ranger Dowell in 
terviewed the suspect eight days 
after the victims’ bodies were dis
covered.

First Presbyterian Church
28th S t & Ave. R

Sunday's Message: 
Where's The Bud?

"Celebrating 102 Years in Snyder"
Pastor: Naa Crawford Swanson 

Worship Sündig 11 a.m. Visitors Wdcome

You're Invited --

OPEN HOUSE
USED CAPS

>3 Mercuqr Tracer— $7,995 
92 Cadillac Sedan Devine« $15,995 
91 Cadnac Sedan Datale« $13,995 
91 Olde Rqsency Dite « « « «  $9,995
91 Chev. Beratia---------------- $6,195

’90 CadUac Sedan Devine«« $8,395
90Foidilnslang---------------- $4,995
89 Sterili«------------------------$5,995

1993 Chev. Lumina .... $8,995

s7c«dnicBrDi«iiHii__ $6,995 1992 Geo Prizm ...........  $7,495

1994

PROGRAM CARS
94 Caprice Classics (5) «»«$ 14̂ 995 
94 Pont Sunbiid 2 door «« .«$ 9,995 

^  ‘ 94Chev.Cavalier25»537 mL $9,695
9,995 94 Chev. Cavalier 23,000 mL $9,79$ 

94 Chev. CavaHer 1^000 mL $9,995 
94Cadinac Sedan Devine« $23,995
94 Cadillac Fieefaraod-----$22,995
94 Bnick Regal ---------------$14,995
940ldsmobileCieiTa-------$12,495
94 Pontiac BoanevRIe « « «  $16,895

1994 Pont. 12.995 MBirichUSakra -----------$16,595

USED TRUCKS
95 Dodge Diesel DnaRy « «  $23,795
94Snbnvhan4X4 ----------- $27,995
93MssanPickap ------------- $8,495
93 Fold Exploror------------- $16,995
923/4 TonChev.------------- $12,195
92Chev.$10Pfcknp---------  $8,995
92FoidF150Snpevcah«« $11,895 
91SBOitside4X4 E«tCah $15,«ffi
90Chev.ExtCah------------- $8,995

___  $7,995
88 Chev. 3/4 Ton ------  $5,995

1993 
Suburban 

$23,300

1992 
1/2 Ton 
$11,795
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Scurry County Folks By Shirley A. Gorman

Ramsey receives three World War II medals
It took fiye decades, but Clif

ford Ramsey finally received three 
‘Jong overdue medals honoring his 
World War H service.

Earlier this month, the Bureau 
of Naval Personnel mailed Ram
sey the Asiatic Pacific Campaign 
Medal which includes all of the 
South Pacific; the American Cam
paign Medal, which includes 
Alaska and the Aleutian Islands; 
and the Victory Medal because the 
U.S. triumphed over Japan.

Ramsey is also eligible for the

Philippine Liberation Ribbon or 
Medal (he isn’t sure which it is), 
but isn’t likely to receive it since 
it’s a foreign award.

Ramsey also has a Letter of 
Commendation from a command
ing general which he received dur
ing the war for recovering a miss
ing Foxpeter boat. He keeps that 
letter in a safety deposit box in 
Robert Lee.

After 50 years of no official rec
ognition, things rapidly began to 
fall into place after Ramsey had a

conversation with a nephear,’T.L. 
Ramsey who is in the U.S. Navy 
'and stationed at Slidell, La.

The younger Ramsey obtained 
a form from the Bureau of Navy 
Personnel which stated that his 
uncle was eligible for the three 
medals. Ramsey signed and re
turned it last month.

Within a few weeks, the medals 
were mailed. Ramsey did not 
mind the long wait. “It was an 
honor for me to serve my country. 
And I would do it again if need

be.”
Ramsey, who has lived in 

Snyder since* 1966, grew up in 
Henderson. He enlisted in the 
Navy, in June of 1942 at Long
view, the closest recruiting station 
to Henderson at the time.

As an apprentice seaman, he re
ceived his basic training at the 
Naval Air Station at Great Lakes, 
111. From there, he traveled to 
Jacksonville, Fla. for 13 weeks of 
aviation-radio school. Then he at
tended flight school in Pensacola,

Fla., graduating in April of 1943.
Ramsey had an advantage over 

most of tl^  recruits in that he had 
already learned how to fly before 
he enlisted. “That was always a 
goal of mine,” Ramsey said.

Fron» Jacksonville, Ramsey re
ceived 15-days delayed orders to 
report to Bremerton, Wash., near 
Seattle. Once there, he waited two 
weeks for transportation to Ko
diak, Alaska where he served 
eight months. Due to poor 
weather, he said he only averaged

THEN a n d  n o w  >— fifty  yean  ago, Snyder resident CUfford Ramsey served In Ramsey is shown with the medals (lower right Corner) plus other mementoes of the 
the U;S. Navy during World War II. However, he did not recelye three medals ack- war. In the photo ^  right, he is shown in the ensign’s uniform he wore five 
nowledging his yean  of service until this month. (See related stoiy.) In the left photo, ago. The’photo V as taken by a friend. (SDN Staff Photo and Contributed Photo)

about 10 hours flying time each 
month. Mainly, he towed targets 
and helped ready aircraft for 
search and rescue missions.

While in Kodiak, Ramsey pur
chased a cocker spaniel whom he 
named “Snuffy” and trained. The 
dog came to be his mascot and 
flew every mission with him. 
Snuffy was so well trained that he 
le a r n t  how to “roll over, play 
dead and break for water when I 
fired my gun.” Ramsey brought 
Snuffy home with him and the dog 
liked to play with his son, Richard 
Neil.

Ramsey really missed Snuffy 
when someone later poisoned 
him.

Ramsey’s next assignment was 
Dutch Harbor in the Aleutian Is
lands where he spent six months.

Following a 3(>-day leave to the 
U.S., Ramsey was stationed at 
Santa Ana, Calif., while he 
awaited transportation overseas. 
Two months later, he boarded the 
USS Long Island, a CVE-1 small 
carrier, at San Diego, Calif. The 
carrier,' which was transporting 
planes to Guam, let him out at 
Pearl Harbor. After two weeks, he 
boarded a Danish vessel to Gua
dalcanal. He was next based at Ba- 
nika, one of the Russell Islands lo
cated some 60 miles from 
Guadalcanal.

During his five months at Ba- 
nika, he took part in restaging ex
ercises, or getting new equipment 
and fdanes ready for service. He 
also helped sui^Iy targets for the 
ships that docked at that port, us
ing radio controlled drones oper
ated from 3,000 feet away.

(Sec FOLKS, Puge 2B)
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New Qt the SDN Book Store
Some of Uw talM related in this 
volume are familiar to a great 
maajr Tcxaaa, some probaMy 
wU be read for the first time by 
an equally large ¿umber, and 
some are old stories with a new 
twist The booh likely wfll be
come a favorite for Texans to 
pend to out-of-state friends.

JPaul O. Cardwell 
Sherman Democrat

$14.95 n.USTAX

HC. (Plu) Fininan hai occiipiad a SO-yard 
■eat in ihc Teaaa polilical arena for the paat 
half oawury.At an anomey and legialaed 
lotihyi« nwai of thoae yean, he has been an 
eyewitneae toraeat of Iheaerioua, heaitbieak- 
ing, «any, hilarioualy fiinny and enaecnekins 
eventa of die aomeliiiies thrae-òns ciicua at 
the apex of Congieas Avenue k  downtown 
Austin. He fiintly believea "an daclian h  only 
Aaoy in a Damacncy.* Ktt baa man one- 
hnan than moat atand-up humanáis. To wk: 
Oovwnmeut is the fim dog kkkod and dm 
Ian dog (ad whan linias got tough, a quoM at
tributed to Lieutenant Gowemor Bob Bui-

“  $24.95
PLUS TAX

INSIDE
T H E

T h i r d

O U S E

A Wmwi UhfcyW We$ A 
90->lMrF«ahc TliMU|ib lewlSeNwo

H .C . PITTM AN

Thlsstory about Th»Stmn 
and Strlpma has Ha World 
War n beginning shortly 
after the Allied landings In 
Normandy and Just prior 
to the Battle of the Bulge. 
The iBUthor, Corporal Ken 
ZumwaH. in Parts wHhout 
a pass, stopped by the 
Harmid-Tribuna, where the 
Parts edHIon of Stripes was 
being published, and talked 
himself Into a Job and a 
transfer to the staff. H was 
eHher that or going to the 
stockade on a charge of
being AW OL $16.95

PLUS TAX

Wttrld War IIM  hr r.arb V ars
KEKZUMWÀLT

Unlike some historUns^ Jade Maguire * who de
scribes himaelf as a Jodmalist first and a historian 
second • writM about die history of die Lone Star 
State wldiout making his reader suffer.
His reporting skili is called into action to present 

the material with an angle -  a slant -  that makes the 
reader want to know more.

'  ----- ludyttLlb^
Texas WedJy Magazine

$18.95
PLUS TAX

e««Brt«¥£

Tho Toxm  Rongorsl 
Emotions ovokod by Sioso 

words run dw gamut, from 
undying admiration and 
rospoct to faar and hatred.

John Salmon "M p” Ford, 
an aarly Hangar captain 
who fought lha Comanehaa 
toaatandatW, daacribadtha 
Rangam In thia mannar:

‘Thoy riWt Ww Majdewia; 
frad Mho kidHamt ahoot Mko 
Tonnooaaanc, mtdggMmm  
at0do¥lL"^^fa Q c

D*«f9pUMTAX

Walcoma to Texas stata Parka.»
Good fciod. good Mends, and Ms sta»  

parto of Texas - Ma thraa Ingmdtonu of 
my (avortte todpa tor maMng memorietl 
Whaiharyou are backpacMng. birding. or 
rolaxing on tw  beach, avaryting tastes 
batter outdoors.
BE FOREWARNED. Aromas appeal to 
our oltaciory peroapdon, ths most primi
tiva of a l human santes. Ortos you have 
axperianoed the hagranoa of a masqulte 
campare and a simmaring pot of simpla In- 
gradlonia, Ita memory of the momsnt la 
Imprinted In your brain and your vahiaa 
ANDREW SANSOM,
Exacutlvo Dkaclor $18.95 

Taxa^ Parks a«d plw tax
W dWta Dapartmant

D id UJL A n y  troops HghI in  tho  
battio th at w on Toouss !
•neoT

Did nonidatet Andiow lockaon 
dnd hla protogw-Stem-Howotaw 
cooaplro to stmt a war with Ma«deo
initssr

Who woo tho young Mowicun 
army ttoutaneml who woo moefnily 
woutedod hy Toidoteo. yol woo ao 
woU-Bkod by Htoeo ToMoao Suit 
thoy buiiod him with hill military 

^honors?

"  IV/h hHu pft igH V» 
ûrr rwr»wr, Kirvi»

ft riv'

ahd motOL 
T onos Ustoey in a highly i

lowofo Hiaaa quooHona
of litSo-told hdos of

$18.95 n jw  TAX

Yea, you can aat waN 
and maintain degbable 
WBight for the mat of 
your Ma.

Carolyn 
Williamson,

who has a mastarli 
degras in horns aoo- 
nomlca and ran her 
own catafing Urm, wrote Iw  text and devoloped 
the molpas along wHh two dWbatlc oo-authoie, 

.Alberta Qantry and Pappar Durchotz. Heart pa- 
■anta, dtabaflea. dtetarg and odiare have tasted 
the foode and found them doldoua. ^  Q g

PLUS TAX

*At long last, wo have a polWcal 
history of Texas that not only pto- 
vides a strong overviow. but ako 
indudas valuable statlsIlBal dala 
worthy of the venerable Texas 
Almanac, which Is the basis tor this 
nawprorfc.ltwMbeavaluableraf- 
eranca source for years to coma.* 

^Oaorga Chrtadan 
Fonaae proas oaoraiary far 

Pnaldant Lyndon ML Johnoen

For readers who enjoy the pano
rama of Texas poiidos - and die 
state abounds In them • diis book 
placos names, dates political Me of 
Texas women as wed as man.

> _ U t Carpenlsf 
Author, spoolror and former 

prose oooeotory to 
ffm. Lyndon Johnson $16.95

PLUS TAX
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CLUB HOSTESSES AND SPEAKER— The Al- 
trurian  Daughters Club met Wednesday a t the 
M artha Ann W oman’s Club and heard a  book 
review by Bobble Steakley of Colorado City.

^ Snyder Duplicate Bridge Scoreboard ^

Snyder Duplicate Bridge Club 
met for competition at the Snyder 
Country Qub.

Friday
Dot Casey directed eight tables.

N-S
1. D o t C asey , B arb ara  

Yorgesen.
2. Edna Carroll, Sue Mize.
3. Mai Stevenson. Monte West.

.  E -W
1. Verdi Kimbro, Polly Ballard.
2. Elwanda Nall. Durelle 

Gorman.
3. Margaret Birdwell.' Sue 

Carter.
Tuesday Night ,

Dot Casey directed ftnu* tables.
1. T izzy H all, M argaret 

Birdwell.
2. Dora Blakey, Jane Hinton.
3. Rube McKinley, Qiarlie 

Blakey.
4. Mippi Brownlee and El

wanda Nall.
Sunday Bridge 

Dot Casey (Urected three tables.
1. Dot Casey, Tizzy Hall.
2. (Tie) Shirley Stewart, Dora 

Blakey and Jane Hinton and Mar-

garet Birdwell.
4. Láveme Hood, Polly Ballard.

Patchwork club 
meets for project

FCF Patchwork Squares held 
their regular business meeting at 2 
p.m. Monday at 2500 37th Street. 
Terri Williams was the presiding 
officer.

R oll ca ll w as answ ered  by 
Ruby Clark. Dorothy C|ampbell, 
Sharon Wemken, Terri Williams 
and Dycee Kemp. Minutes from 
the previous m eeting w ere re 
viewed, and then  reports from 
council and treasurer were heard.

Following adjourmnent o f the 
meeting, the group made favors 
for Cogdell M emorial Hospital 
trays for S t Patrick’s Day.

FCF’s thought for the day is 
“The opposite o f love is not hate 
— it’s indifference.”

The next meeting is'scheduled 
for April 10 with Dorothy Camp
bell at Hermleigh. Hostess will be 
Cleo Qate.

Shown are the hostess of the event, fkrom left, Bil
lie Jean Sterling, M rs. Steakley, and Laverne 
Hood. (SDN Stair Photo)

Movie planned
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) 

The horror! Half-human beasts 
created by Marlon Brando.

Brando will star with Bruce 
Willis and Demi Moore in a new 
screen version of H.G. Wells’ 
novel ’’The Island o f Dr. 
Moreau.”

Brando, who soliloquized on 
the horror o f it all i n ’’Apocalypse 
Now,” will play the doctor who 
brings to life half-man, half-beast 
creatures.

The film, directed by Richard 
Stanley, is a remake of the 1930s 
movie starring CTiarles Laughton. 
Another version was made in the 
1970s, starring Burt Lancaster. 

Filmirtg begins in August.

/ ------------------------------- --------- \
Hermleigh

School Menu

Breakfast
MONDAY

Fruit
Buttered Grits
Toast
Milk

TUESDAY
Juice
Biscuits/Gravy
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Fruit
Kolaches
Milk

THURSDAY
Juice
Pancake Pups 
Milk

FRIDAY
Out for Student Holiday 

Lunch 
MONDAY 

Steak fingers/Gravy 
Tater Tots •
Glazed (Carrots 
Hot Biscuits 
Spice Cake 
Milk

TUESDAY
Lasagna
Cream Style Cora 
Buttered Green Beans 
Hot Rolls 
Chocolate Pudding 
Milk

^ WEDNESDAY 
Roast Beef/Brown Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes.
Pickled Beets 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Jello 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Chili Beans 
Country Fried Potatoes 
Com Bread «. 
Baked Apples 
Milk

Shown: Mi Amor with Golden Tribute Crystal by Noritake

Our B ridal Registry
... a n d  h o w  i t  w o rk s  fo r  y o u

The engaged couple register their preferences in china, 
crystal, flatware and giftware.

Our Bridal Registry Service is one of the most appre
ciated o f all services that we offer to our customers. It 
makes it easy for you to relect the perfect wedding or 
shower g ift

Visit o r call the next time your're shopping for wedding 
or shower gifts. W ell help you select the gift especially 
chosen by the bride or groom. .

( «»lipks m i  l i n ( | \  in OUI I \ ;

\ | ) i  il 151.lii .111(1 Kol)(.r( U o i iu  ro .  , | i . 
l l o l l \  loiu's  i ind \u t l )oM\ SfcHuKin  
Mfl iss ; i  Il(.‘r iuin{k’/ .111(1 M a r c e l i n o  \ ( | i n i  i c 
\ m l ) c i  \ ( l a i n s  a n d  I k r i  \ ( l a l l o n  

Meli ssa  I l o d g e s  a n d  I r ic O lson  
U e he k . ih  W i ll i. ims I i . ink l in  a n d  S i d n e i  I r a n k l i n  
M.iLld.ikn. i \ ( | i i i i  re  . l . i in ie /  .nul  I’a h i o  l . i n n e /  
Deni se  M( ri  i(( . ind .I .ones K o o n c e  
K. imin ie  M c N e u  a n d  , |olni  \ r l i n e  
' ' I .K \  M o l l s . 111(1 I ini l ) e r i \ l ) e r r \
Misha ( ¡.ii n i e r  a n d  l . ison ( o o p e r  

K . n e  Uenee '  M a ine  a n d  R o n a l d  W h i l e  
'sh.ir.i ( .11 l ion  a n d  K.iel Mliillips 
loel len K inu  a n d  J . u  kie O n a l l s  
M e ie r l i  S . i iuk  ini  .nu l  \ \ . m i e  Moehls

Classic Interiors
Phone In Oideri Welcome -573-1701

_  Pree Delivery to Bridal Shower
2 8 »  Am . R. Oipan Mon.-Frt., SHO-SItO, Sul lO A M t»  
_____  E l  SUa or SuMw. Snydw. T— u

ANNIVERSARY— Ivy and  Bertie M m  Herriey of Hennlelgb will 
obaerve their <S9th anniversary M arch 21. They were n m n ied  in 
Jacksonville, Tex. in 1926, and moved to Scurry County In 1941. 
M rs. Herriey is a  homeimdcer and  M r. Herriey worked fo r J .  
W right M ooar fo r two years. He worked as a  school bus driver fo r 
the Hermleigh School, and was a  mechanic for 10 years. He also 
worked fo r Scurry C o w ty  five years and owned his own mechanic 
shop for 10 years before working for Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
3% years before his retirem ent. The couple have three sons, Dil
lard  and Bert H erriey o f Snyder and Sterlin Hertrley of Colorado 
Springs, Colo. The couple also have seven grandchildren and  14 
great-grandchildren. (Family Photo)

Lady 
Caroline's

English Gourmet Foods
Teas • Crumples • Preserves 
Coffees • Coffee Cake Mixes 

& Chocolate Bars
Moaday Ikra m day M O a m  • 930 p m  

SaUaday IftOO a m  • 4dn p m

WORLD WAR II P IL O T — Five decades ago, Clifford Ramsey of 
Snyder served in the U.S. Navy during W orld W ar II. This photo 
was taken at Kodiak, Alaska, where Ramsey — fifth from the left 
—  was stationed for several months. (Contributed Photo)

c Scurry County Folks
________ Continued from page IB 3

The target drones flew at 150 
miles per hour at 28,000 revolu
tions per minute, inqxesstve at the 
time.

According to the wishes of the 
commanders o f the vessels, Ram
sey said they arranged either dive 
bombing, high level or torpedo 
exedses.

From tíanika, Ramsey said they 
“island hopped,” flying 500 miles 
a day until they reached the Philip
pines. Their escorts were PBY 
search planes or “dumbos” as they 
were nicknamed.

Those dumbos were “well 
thought of,” Ramsey said, because 
“they would land in open sea to 
make rescues.”

During die final leg o f their 
flight, Ramsey said they were one 
hour firom Borneo and could hear 
the “big boys” or four-engine air
craft taking o ff and landing.

PDs final assignment was Samar 
Island where he was stationed 
when die war ended in 1945.

While Ramsey was trained to 
fly whatever aircraft the Navy had, 
he preferred the SBD dive bom
bers and the litde Widgeon trans
port planes which carried eight 
and were amphibious.

His outfit mainly had diree 
types o f amphibious (danés. He 
said that they had “to maintain the 
efficiency o f the aircraft at all 
times because we might be called 
to combat at any time.”

Ramsey was discharged at 
Camp Wallace In Texas. He had

Islands.
Ramsey is {»rticularly fond of 

the March 1944 issue of “Alaska 
Life —  The Territorial Maga
zine,“  which featured a story and* 
cover (dioto of him and Spufty.

He also keeps maps from his 
service days, including a radio 
range map which liel{)ed him get 
his bearings while in the air.*

With his service behind him, 
Ramsey returned to his family apd 
Sun Oil Co., retiring in 1980 after 
working 35 years. He was ‘ a 
(xim{>er.

He first joined Sun Oil during 
the summer right after graduating 
from high school. He attended 
Kilgore Junior College in the fall 
and spring semesters.

Ramsey’s father woriced for 
Sun Oil. beginning in 1919 at Ran
ger. His son and a brother-iit-law 
also worked for the company.

Ramsey said the family moved 
around a lot during his early years, 
but by the time he reached high 
school age the family was “more 
settled.” ;

He attended high school in 
Price, some 10 miles fro)n 
Henderson.

After rejoining Sun Oil after tbe 
war, Ramsey. s()ent two years in 
Dellii. La. He then sj^ent 18 years 
in Cjoke County (Silver) starting in 
1948. He was later'transferred to 
Snyder.

Ramsey continued flying fol
lowing the war and earned his 
conunercial pilot’s license. He

7̂if was an honor to serve my coun
try. I  would do it again if need be.̂ ^

joined up as an “enlisted ¡Mlot,” 
but had risen to L t Jr. Gr. by the 
time he was discharged.

Two weeks before he graduated 
fiddi Navy flight school, he said 
the orders came down to commis
sion them all as ensigns.

Ramsey has s e v e ^  (rrized 
mementoes o f World War II, in
cluding some Fhilij)|dne artifacts. 
One is a solid mahogany native 
war chib. Another is an ebony arti
fact featuring the Fhilippiiies coat 
o f arms and die invasion date, 
10-20-44 —  when Americans in
vaded the Philiiipines, and SL2-4S, 
when the Fhilipfiines were freed 
from Ja(>anese control. The Ja(>an- 
ese had seized coptrol o f the Phil- 
lil^nes following the bombing of 
Peari Harbor.

Ife also has a fan made by a na
tive who lived in the Russell

holds membership in the Silver 
Eagles Association, which is com
prised of all those who receive 
flight training at Pensacola.

He is a 54-year member of the 
Masonic Lodge, joining in 1941 
and is currently a member of 
Scurry Lodge #706 in Snyder.

In addition, Ramsey is a past 
Wmthy Patron o f the Eastern Star 
Chapter #450.

Ramsey met his wife. Myrtle, 
through his cousin. She lived in 
Terrell itt the time. They were mar
ried at the Chapal Air Station in 
Islands vrben his son was born and 
he aid not see him until thé boy 
was six months old.

The Ramse3rs also have twin 
daughters and four graiKlctiildrep. 
Donna Jo Wilson lives at (üollege 
Station and Nona Jean Stokes 
lives in Abilene.

Senior Center Menu
MONDAY

Chicken Stri()6 A  Cream Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Blackeye Peas 
Tomato Wedges 
Ice Cream C!up 
Peanut Butter Cookies 

TUESDAY 
Ham and Pinto Beans 
Fried Potatoes 
Thriiip Greens 
Sliced Onion 
Corabread 
Cherry Turnover

WEDNESDAY 
Ijwagna

Whole Kernel Cora 
Sliced Beets 
Tossed Salad
White Cake w/Strawberrics 

THURSDAY 
Hamburger Steak 
Whole Small Potatoes 
Yellow Wax Beans 
Stuffed Celery 
Banana Pudding 

FRIDAY 
Fried Fish 
Golden Carrots 
Savory Peas 
Macaroni Salad 
Apfde Cobbler
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Annette Williams becomes bride 
of Charles Barrineau in Florida

PALATVa ,*PLA. — Annate 
• Williams, tdrmerly of Snyder, and 
Charles Albert Barrineau. both of 

> Palatka. Fla., were united in a ser> 
I'dce of C hri^an marriage on Feb. 
25, at the S t James Methodist' 

.  Church in Pal^ka. The Rev. Larry 
Shields officiated the afternoon 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Williams of Snyder 
and the granddaughter of Laura 
Mae Williams, also of Snyder. 
Mrs. Charles Barrineau and the 
late Dr. Charles Barrineau of Pa- 
Jatka are the parents of the groom.

Vows were exchanged before 
an altar and prayer bench. The al
tar area was decorated with lighted 
greenery and ferns. Garlands of 
sheer ferns with fuchsia tulle bows 
decorated the front of the sanctu
ary. White tulle and spring flowers 
adorned memory candles.

Mothers of the bride and groom 
were presented by James A. C!ol- 
lins of Hong Kong, uncle of the 
groom. Both mothers lighted can
dles prior to being seated as Ms. 
Stephanie Walter sang “Simple

Keep the road opien
By P h illip  A lder

Everything in this world requires 
communication. It’s no good ^meone 
speaking to you in English if yt>qonly 
understand Swahili. But sometime a 
person is  hard to comprehend even 
when he is speaking one of your lan
guages. John Sununu, then the gover
nor of New Hampshire, said, “You're 
telling us that the reasons things are so 

. bad is that they are so good, and they 
will get better as soon as they get 
worse?”

James A. Baker, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, replied, “You got it.”

‘ Wow!
’ Today's deal is a triciqr study in com

munication between the dummy and 
declarer’s hand.

, South was in a poor contract of three 
no-trump. Perhaps he should have 
'passed over three spades. When the 

 ̂ dummy appeared. South realized his 
I only real chance was to find the clubs 

splitting 3-2 with the king nestling in 
West’s hand. He won the first trick with 
dummy’s diamond ace, played a heart 

' to his king, finessed dummy’s club 
queen, cashed the dub ace and led an- 

' other club. However, the defenders 
, took their three diamond tricks before 

exiting with a heart. South had no way 
to get to dummy’s spade winners and 

'finished two down.
* Yop’ve probably seen the winning 
play. South must lead the club seven 
from the dummy at trick two. The de
fenders win, cash their diamond tricks 
and exit with a heart. Declarer wins in 
hand, finesses dummy’s club queen, 
cashes dummy’s club ace and A-K of 
spades, plays a heart to his hand and 
runs the dubs for nine tricks.

P hillip  A ld er’s new  book, “Get 
Smarter at Bridge,” is available, 
autographed upon request, fo r  
114.95 from  P.O. Box 169, Rx)slyn 
Hts., NY 11577-0169.

01995 by NEA Inc.

Bar fight can resume
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

Nonn and CTiff can resume their

An appeals court reinstated a 
lawsuit Thursday by former 
“ Cheers”  stare George Wendt 
and John Ratzenberger over what 

£they claim are robot copies of 
Ithem  in airport ban.
I The lawsuit asks Host Interna- 
I tional to remove pain o f robots 
^ r o m  the bars, which have 
r* (3 ieers”  themes. The robots, 
Inam ed Bob and HanlC perdi on 
*stools and exchange electronic 
rchitchat «
V A federal Judge dismissed the 

lawsuit, saying the robots 
didn’t look like the actorq.

Gifts“ by Traditional' Shaker.
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride wore an off-the-shoulder 
candlelight raw silk gown, fitted 
to the hips. The gown featured a 
full skirt with train and small loop 
buttons down the back of the bo
dice. The gown was accentuated 
with a large bow at the hip which 
was embellished with seed pearis. 
*A crown of raw silk embellished 
with pearls held a finger tip veil of 
illusion.

In keeping with tradition, the 
bride carried a handkerchief given 
to her by her great aunt, Jane Do
ver of Snyder. She carried pennies 
minted in the birth years of the 
bride and groom. She wore pearls 
borrowed from her mother and the 
bridal attire was new. Her garter 
was blue and also was worn by her

mother at her wedding. A gold 
bracelet, a gift from the groom, 
completed her ensemble.

The groom wore a formal black 
tuxedo with yellow boutoimiere.

The bride’s bouquet was fash
ioned of shades of pink Gerber 
daisies, calla lillies, lillies, blue 
bells, yellow roses and babies’ 
breath.

Music for the ceremony was 
provided by Mrs. Jeannie Brown, 
organist, and Stei^ianie Walter, 
soloist. Processional selections in
cluded ‘Trumpet Voluntary” by 
Henry Purcell and the “Bridal 
CTiorus” by Richard Wagner. Ms. 
Patricia Crotty read from 1 Corint
hians Chapter 13 during the cere
mony. “Wither Thou Goest” by 
Guy Singer and “The Lord’s 
Prayer” by Albert Hay Malotte

WEDDING PLANNED— B^irton and Dcbby Sandcf^  of Roecoe 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Beverly Sandeftir, to Wayne Pochls, tfie son of Ronnie 
and Gloria Poehls of Winters. The wedding is set for May 20 in the 
First Presbjrterian Church in Snyder. (Wadleigh Studio Photo)

A rts, C rafts Co-op sale
next Friday and Saturday

%
Members o f the local Arts and Crafts Co-op met recently in the 

home of Francis Daniel to complete arrangements for the upcom
ing show.

It was announced that the group has secured use o f the J.D. 
Smith building, located on the west side of the square, as the site 
for the “Just ’til Christmas” store. The building is located at 2509 
College Ave.

Tl.e sale will be held Friday, March 24 from noon until 6 p.m. 
and on Saturday, M arch'25, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Again, the co-op will have a signup table for drawings to be gi
ven away. The group also noted that procedural changes have 
been made in how free grab bags will be handled.

Recipients must be present in order to win, however there will 
be drawings every hour for the event.

Members attending the meeting were Peggy Englidi, president; 
Angelea Carey, project chairperson; Joyce Weber, Merle Turner, 
lone Baughn, Rubye Clark, JoAnn Vaughn, Francis Daniel and 
Cloiette Faulkenbeiry.

Other 1995- officers are Margaret Watkins, vice president; 
Myrie Gafford, treasurer; and Sonya Hanks, secretary.

Any “crafty” person interested in joining and participating in the 
three shows held each year are invited to contact any of the officers 
or mail inquiries to Creative Friends at Box 911 in Snyder.

0 iic ̂ Goso/te’s
2502 Ave. R 573-fisafi________

were offered as additional special 
musjc- The recessional was the 
“Wedding March from A Mid
summer Night’s Dream” by Felix 
Mendelssohn.

Melissa Williams, sister of the 
bride, served as maid of honor. 
She was attired in a fuchsia floor- 
leng th  silk  sheath  w ith a 
sweetheart neck and cap sleeves. 
Her bouquet was a smaller version 
of the bride’s bouquet.

John Kummer of Sarasota, Fla. 
served as best man. James A. Col
lins, Jay Fugatt and Wendall ^ar- 
rish served as groomsmen and 
ushers. 'Ihe ushers wore black tux
edos as well.

Shari Zoda. sister of the bride, 
of Coppell, Tex., greeted guests to 
the ceremony and reception. A 
gala reception at the Woman’s 
Club of Palatka followed the cere
mony. A sumptuous buffet of 
boiled shrimp, Chateaubriand, ter- 
iyaki chicken, port wine cheese, 
com fritters, stuffed jalapenos and 
assorted fruit was served. The 
mantle was covered with a spray 
of flowers complementing the bri
dal bouquet. Flower arrangements 
were also present on the buffet 
table.

The bride’s table featured a 
three-tier butter creme pound cake 
with a butter creme icing and em
bellished with fresh flowers. The 
groom s cake was a two-tier cho
colate cake with a mound of fresh 
raspberries on each tier.

The bride is a graduate of 
Snyder High School, the Univer
sity of Texas and, most recently. 
Texas Tech University with a 
master’s degree in business admi
nistration. She is employed by St. 
Johns River Community College 
in Palatka as vice president of 
administration.

The groom is a graduate of 
Wake Forest University with a 
bachelor of arts degrees in chemi
stry and biology. He is employed 
with Georgia-Pacific.

The couple plan to honeymoon 
in San Francisco and the Napa 
Valley of California.

MRS. CHARLES BARRINEAU

Oiride &  Q w o m  Ü (f£ istry

A lisha  G a rm e r  
A

S ta c y  B o t t s  
A

M elissa  H ernande 'z

J a s o n  C o o p e r Tim D erry b e r ry M arce l in o  A gu ir re

A pril Blair M and i C olvin A m b er  A d am s D en ise  .Merritt
A A A A

R o b e r t  R o m ero ,  J r . B ry an  S c o t t P e r ry  C ra f to n J a m e s  K o o n ce

B ev er ly  S a n d i f u r M ag d a len a  A guirre  J a i m e z Holly J o n e s
A A A

W ayne  P o ch ls Pablo  J a i m e z A n th o n y  S t e e lm a n

K a m m ie  McNew R e b e k a h  W ill iam s F ra n k l in Tyfan i D uck
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You’re right, it was a warm winter in U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) —  If H 

seemed like a mild winter this 
year, )fou’re right.

Indeed, the winter just past tied 
for second wannest in a century of 
recofd-keqiing, according to the 
Natiooal Climatic Data Center.

Preliminary reports show the 
winter 1994-95 averaged 36.03 
degrees across the 48 contiguous 
states — tied with the winter of 
1953-54.

Only 1991-92 was wanner, at 
36.60 degrees, the d au  center 
reported.

Nationally, die coldest winter 
was 1978-79 at 27.10 degrees, ac
cording to the center, part o f the 
National Oceanic a ^  Atmo
spheric Administration.

B  Nino, the Pacific Ocean phe
nomenon tfiat has altered the high- 
altitude je t stream winds and sent a 
series of storms ashore in Califor
nia, seems a likely cause of the 
warm wiitter, said Dave Roden- 
huis o f the federal Climate 
Analysis O nter.

Asked if the warmth reflected 
overall global warming, Roden- 
huis pointed out that the United 
States covers only 1.7 percent of 
the Earth’s surface and that worl
dwide there are regions of both un
usual warmth and cold.

“ I like to think... that the global 
wanning phenomenon, which is a 
matter of tenths and hundredths of 
a degree, is distinct from the un
usually warm temperatures in the 
United States this year, which 
were influenced by B  Nino and 
the intense je t stream from the 
north Pacific,”  he said.

It was also a drier than normal 
winter, with a national average of 
5.58 indies of moisture. That 
made this winter the 16th driest 
over the last century.

The driest year was 1976-77 at 
4.08 indies, compared with 8.50 
indies o f moisture in the winter of 
1931-32. the wettest

Winter is defined as the months 
o f December, January and Febru
ary for purposes o f weather and 
dimate records, differing some
what from the dates shown on 
most calendars, which mark the 
seasons by the hours o f sunlight.

Here’s a reiponal roundup of 
this winter’s temperature and 
moisture rankings across the 
country. A ranking o f 1 indicates 
the driest period on record and 100 
the wettest Similarly, 1 would in
dicate the coldest winter and 100 
the warmest.

—  Northeast; moisture. 19th, 
7.42 indies; temperature. 88th. 
27.37 degrees. Includes Connecti-

cut. Delaware. Maine, Maryland. 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 

Jersey, New York. Pennsyl
vania, Rhode Island and Vermont

—  East North O ntral: mois
ture, 12th. 2.33 inches; tempera
ture, 91st, 21.00 degrees. Includes 
Iowa. Michigan. Minnesota and 
Wisconsin.

— Central: moisture, 26th, 7.51 
inches; temperature. 84th. 34.67 
degrees. Includes Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio, Ten
nessee and West Virginia.

—  Southeast: moisture, 42nd, 
11.04 inches; temperature. 66th, 
48.27 degrees. Includes Alabama, 
Florida. Georgia, North Carolina,

South Carolina and Virginia.
— West North O ntral: mois

ture, 2nd, 1.12 inches; tempera
ture, 89th, 23.73 degrees. Includes 
Montana, Nebraska. North Da
kota, South Dakota and Wyoming. 
The only drier winter for this reg
ion was 1930-31 with just 0.84 
inch of moisture.

—  South: moisture. 41st. 6.49 
inches; temperature. 88th, 46.80 
degrees. Includes Adcansas, Kan
sas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and 
Texas.

—  Southwest: moisture, 56th.
2.58 inches; temperature, 97th, 
37.37 degrees. Includes Arizona, 
Colorado, New Mexico and Utah.

—  Northwest; moisture. 16th, 
7.93 inches; temperature. 92nd, 
33.97 degrees. Includes Idaho, 
Oregon and Washington.

—  West: moisture, 57th, 7.68 
inches; temperature. 96th, 43.07 
degrees. Includes California and 
Nevada.

The climate rankings do not in
clude Alaska and Hawaii.

‘Taming of Shrew’ in divorce court
By LAURIE ASSEO

‘Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) —  It’s 
an old story. He’s a jerk. And she’s 
a —  well, call her a shrew. Her 
stormy marriage to Petruchio left 
Katherine a pill-popping wreck, 
and now she wants out.

And thereby hangs a tale.
Enter the lawyers.
This was ‘‘The Taming of the 

Shrew”  as Shakespeare never in
tended, played before an audience 
and a judge and a jury. The la
wyers were two of the top practi
tioners in Washington’s divorce 
courts.

Attorney Mama Tucker, known 
around town as the ‘‘diva of di
vorce,”  represented Gloria Haft 
last year in an ugly real-life di
vorce battle with Herbert Haft 
over a billion-dollar family busi
ness empire that includes Crown 
Books and Trak Auto.

With Sanford Ain refxesenting 
Herbert, the couple eventually 
settled out o f court —  and GI(»ia 
got quite a bit more than pocket 
change.

With reputations as hard-nosed 
advocates, it seemed only natural 
that Tucker and Ain would be cast 
as adversaries in this fictioiml 
forum.

Tucker represented Katherine, 
the legendai^ shrew, and Ain 
argued on behalf of husband Pet
ruchio when the Lawyers Com
mittee for the Shakespeare 
ITieatre presented ‘“The Taming 
of the Shrew — The Divorce.”

The premise was this: Having 
spent six months in holy wedlock 
with Petruchio, the man who 
vowed to tame her and seemingly 
succeeded by the end o f Shakes
peare’s play, Katherine wanted 
ou t And she wanted to keep the 
hefty dowry she said he married 
her for.

Petruchio, on the other hand, in
sisted he still loved his wife and 
wanted to make a go o f the 
marriage.

In fa n t ^ ¿ is t r y
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U.S. District Judge Gladys 
Kessler took on a comic rede in 
presidirig over the trial and inune- 
diately made clear how much 
things have changed since Eli
zabethan days.

‘‘Welcome, women jurors, it’s 
a pleasure to see you.”  she told the 
seven-man, five-woman jury cho
sen from  m em bers o f  the 
audience.

Tucker denounced Petruchio as 
a scheming gold-digger who emo
tionally abused his wife even 
though he ‘‘knew Katherine was a 
modem woman who did not kow
tow to outdated notions of Italian 
male supeHority.”

On die witness stand, actress 
Amy Van Nostrand as Katherine 
wailed, ‘‘He said he was the mas
ter and I was his goods ... his ox, 
his ass.”  But she allowed that 
lately she hadn’t been behaving 
violendy toward Petruchio.

‘I’m on Prozac now,’ ’ she said.
Petruchio acknowledged he 

knew what he was getting into 
when he wooed and wed Kather
ine the Cursed.

‘‘They said she was a wildcat,”  
said actor Jonathan Epstein as Pet
ruchio. ‘‘I thought it was sexy.... I 
thought if  she could curb her tem
per she could be ftm.”

So. he said, he behaved boor
ishly toward her to show how it 
feels to be on the receiving end of 
such contrary behavior.

The result? By the end of 
Shakespeare’s play, Katherine 
caves i a  If her husband points at 
the sun and says it’s the tiKX)n, 
that’s good enough for her. 
What’s more, she lectures other 
wives that they should do the 
same.

At the time, this was considered 

a happy ending.

What it shows today is tK>w pro
foundly people’s views can 
change. Epstein said later, resum
ing his own character.

‘‘It reminds us not to foil in love 
with our opinions, but to stay in 
the struggle for what the truth is.”  
Epstein said. ‘‘A court forces you 
to ask questions too.”

Ain said the mock trial demon
strated that even though standards 
have changed since Shakespeare’s 
day, the overall issues still are very 
much the same.

think?
Seven jurors voted to set the 

couple free either through aimul- 
ment or divorce. Five jurors said 
six months was not long enough to 
decide whether they should stay 
together —  particularly for a 
Wadiington marriage.

All 12 thought the coupie 
needed help badly, said juror Jef
frey Bauman, an instructor at 
G eorgetow n U niversity  law 
school. .

But Kessler, as the judge, de-

and

cided to order Kate and Petruchio 
You can debate them forever to live together for a year and a 
never come to a conclusion day.

that’s correct,’ ’ Ain said. In trying 
to make Katherine behave in a 
more socially acceptable way, 
‘‘wasn’t he really doing her a 
favor?”

Absolutely not. Tucker said, ad
ding. ‘‘It really did fall into a pat
tern of domestic violence.”

And what did the judge and jury

‘“The court predicts they will 
learn to love one another,”  she 
said. “ If not. to the dungeon for 
both.”

EDITOR’S NOTE —  Laurie 
Asseo covers the Supreme Court 
and legal affairs for The Asso
ciated Press.

Parting sweetened for some staffers
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 

House committee that oversees 
the nation’s capital was marked 
for extinction soon after Republi
cans swept into power last 
November. That g%ve its Demo
cratic chairman enough time to 
dole out extra pay for departing 
staffers.

At least three weeks before the 
District o f Columbia Committee 
was officially shut down. Qiair- 
man Pete Stark o f California au
thorized the one-time payments, 
totaling more than $25,(XX). to 
eight employees, all o f them 
woridng for the then-m^ority 
Democrats.

Stark wasn’t alone.
An Associated Press computer- 

assisted review of year-end pay
roll records at the House Clerk’s , 
office for 40 committees, subcom
mittees and caucuses identified 
$665,564 in December pay boosts 
to 415 congressional aides.

‘The recipients ranged from 
clerical workers who got an extra 
$500 to senior aides who walked 
away with lump sums as high as 
$12,000. The wife o f a just- 
defeated congressman was among 
the beneficiaries.

In most cases, Deiiibcratic com
mittee chairmen opted to use lef
tover ftinds in their budgets to ease 
the burden for ousted staffers 
rather than return the money to the 
Treasury.

House Republicans had refused 
to authorize severance pay for 
fired Democratic staffers. They la
ter agreed to allow aides to be paid 
for unused vacation days.

The most common method was 
for die committee chairmen to 
manipulate staffers’ annual sala
ries on paper, in some cases dou
bling or tripling them in December

to ensure their aides got sizable 
one-month boosts.

“ These people were losing 
their jobs. They deserved this,”

said R ^ .  Charlie Rose, D-N.C., 
who authorized $153,054 in extra 
December pay to emidoyees o f his 
H o u s e  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

The financial maneuvers were 
legal under congressional rules.

Clinton using time-honored 
technique of exaggeration

By TOM  RAUM
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) —  From 
accusing jBnRHbJicans,q^ wàmlqg 
to snatch sc|;ipojl l u n d ^  fi^m 
hungry kids to implying a GOP 
raid on Social Security, President 
Clinton is doing to his foes what 
they did to him for two years.

He’s been practicing the poli
tics o f exaggeration, portraying 
the party that now rules Congress 
as mean-spirited, even cruel.

Clinton has been focusing his 
counterattack on a small Oliver of 
the items in the House GOP’s 
“ Contract With America.”  prog
rams that are on the Rdfxiblican 
chopping block but which ̂ so  are 
popular with the public. ^

And his efforts may be begin
ning to pay o ff— both in terms of 
legislative activity, public percept 
tions and in getting on GOP 
nerves.

“ He seems to think he’s the de
fensive back for some football 
team and his job is to counter- 
punch whatever we’re doing,”  
grumbled House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, accusing Clinton of a 
“ disinformation campaign.”

It was clearly a case o f turned 
tables, since Gingrich is one o f the

acknowledged masters o f using 
exaggeration for effect 

It’s a time-honored techniçjue. 
ususdly iiséd by t i u ^  fo thé ntihor- 
ity: tti o v e ra te , tô uiiè'hÿïiérbble, 
theh keep repeating the assertioiL 

In 1S)93, Republicans blasted 
Clinton’s stimulus plan as bloated 
with “ pork,”  and called his 
Jeficit-reduction measure the 
“ biggest tax hike in history”  (it 
wasn’t). Last year, tiiey helped
Rink Clinton’s healtii care plan by 
portraying it as massive govern
ment meddling.

AP analysis
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Now, as the GOP-led Cortgress 
picks over some o f his prized 
domestic programs, Clinton is 
giving Republicans a taste o f their 
ou^n medicine.

O f 'Thursday’s House vote to 
cut $17 biUion in previously ap
proved spending, Clinton gr
oused; “ They cut too much p e r^ e  
and not enough pork.”

He told a  PTA audience earlier 
this week: “ The Republican ‘con
tract’ view ... is that the govern
ment is the source o f all the prob
lems in ttie country, and if  we just 
had no government, we’d  have no 
problems.”

And to hear Clinton and con
gressional Democrats tell it. Re
publicans would snatch the 
lunches right off die trays o f poor 
children. “ We can’t turn our back 
on our ch ild ren .”  he tells 
audieixes.

Actually, the GOP proposal 
would keq> the school lundies’ 
program but turn it over to states to 
run, with block gtartis to cover 
costs. The total cost would in
crease slightly from the existing 
program, although not as much as 
the administration would like.

RepuUicans argue that, rather 
than cutting the program, they’re 
actually allowing it to expand 
w hile  reducing  a level o f 
bureaucracy.

But House Budget Committee 
Chairman John Kasich, R-Oiiio, 
concedes: “ I diink we could have

done a better job in explaining 
this. We’re going to get better in 
being able to sell what we’re 
doing.”  i f!.

“  O lhton denounces «' Republi
can welfare plan as too h a r^  on 
children, claims the GOP crime 
bill would result in fewer cops on 
the street and says they want to gut 
the college-loan program.

He and Democratic leaders 
helped block the balanced-budget 
amendment in the Senate by turn
ing it into a battle over protecting 
the Social Security Trust Fund.

“ I think if  Democrats are going 
to come back as being seen as de
fenders o f the social contract, this 
may be an effective way o f doing 
it,”  said Andrew Kohut, director 
o f the 'limes Mirror Center for the 
People and the Press. “ People ap
prove of the goals o f the Republi
cans, but don’t approve o f many of 
the tilings that would have to be 
done to get to them.”

An NBC-Wall Street Journal 
poll last week showed that the per
centage o f people who say they 
disagree with congressional Repu
blicans increased to 35 perceiu 
from 22 percent in January. It also 
showed that 45 percent o f the peo- 
itie agreed with most of the items 
in the GOP “ contract.”  down 
from 49 percent in January.

‘Those are small changes, but 
they may be significant.

GOP pollster Frank Luntz said 
(Anton’s tactics might bring him 
some short-term gain but will 
backfire if  the public perceives he 
is lying. “ If the Democrats lose 
their credibility, they lose not the 
battle but the war,”  Luntz said.

But Bill Frenzel, a longtime 
GOP House leader on budget and 
tax policy, now at the American 
Enterprise Institute, suggested 
Cninton might be smart strategi
cally in taking a page from the 
Gingrich playbook.

“ It is the only role left for the 
administration for awhile,”  Fren- 
z d  said. “ It’s difficult for the 
White House to do anything 
else.”

EDITOR’S NOTE — Tom 
Raum covers tiie White House for 
The Associated Press.
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Doctor-soldier exhumed to preserve history
By CINDY HORSWELL 

Houstpn Chronicle
MOSS HILL —  Major Joseph 

N. Dark was burled in full Confed
erate uniform with a double- 
barreled shotgun by his side in 
north Liberty County nearly a cen
tury ago.

When his remains were recently 
unearthed, a remnant of lus gray 
uniform with a leather buckle was 
also found, as were the rusty bar
rels, shrimp claw hammers and 
frame o f the stock from the 
54-inch weapon.

The shotgun is the same one 
which Dark used to shoot an angry 
bear — whose orphaned cubs he 
trained to plow, cany com, and do 
other chores. It is also the gun he 
used to kill a would-be robber who 
participated in an infamous attack 
on Dark’s family.

But Liberty County Historical 
Commission officials did not dis
turb the major’s grave simply, to 
locate such artifacts. They moved 
the grave —  which had been in an 
isolated clearing in a cedar grove 
bn County Clerk Wanda Barker’s 
homestead — to save it from en
croaching river waters.

The Trinity River, which once 
flowed a half-mile from the site, 
has steadily gnawed into the river 
bank because of record flooding

over the last five years. The 
muddy cunents were within five 
feet of the giave, threatening to 
claim it in the next heavy rain.^ 

- Historical commission mem
bers say that visitors regularly 
came to the grave. A pithy epitaph 
on the four-foot stone grave 
marker reminds:

“ As you are now so once was I, 
As I am now so you must be. 
Prepare for death and follow«MA * *me.
Among descendants who 

agreed to the exhumation was 
D a r k ’ s g r e a t - g r e a t -  
granddaughter, O.D. Allen from 
L iberty , who attended  the 
unearthing.

“ You could almost see his en
tire uniform when they got down 
to it. The dyed fabric had stained 
the dirt and left an imprint, which 
turned to powder when it was 
touched,’’ said AlleiL

Deer Park homemaker Mary 
Dark, 50, called the major “ one of 
the unsung heroes of Southeast 
Texas history. ’ ’ Her husband, Ste
f a n ,  is the major’s great-great- 
grandson.

Major Dark, who lived from 
1829 to 1905, was a steamboat pi
lot on the Trinity River, forming 
one of the area’s first companies to 
fight for the Confederacy, was a

county surveyor who charted the who died not long after they mar- 
countryside for a decade, and, as^ ried in 1875.
one of the area’s first doctors, 
battled several fever epidemics.

Besides (he shotgun and uni
form'scrap, weathered bones were 
recovered as well as unusual pew
ter' decorations from the coffin, 
^ d J .R . “ Jay’’ Tankersley III, di
rector of Sterling Funeral Home in 
Dayton. He was in charge of mov
ing the remains.

Tankersley said that the bones 
indicate Dark was unusually tall, 
6-foot-6.

“ Out o f all the exhumations 
that I’ve done on old graves like 
this. I’ve never found this much 
left before,’’ said Tankersley. 
“ His casket was very ornate for 
the period and had a large glass 
window in the top of it.’’

A pewter Calla lily and anchor 
which decorated it would be con
sidered art objects today, he said.

In the major’s will, he requested 
burial in his uniform with his shot
gun. All relics taken fix>m the 
grave were to be reburied with him 
in a coiKrete box in Moss Bluff 
Community Cemetery, Tankers
ley said.

A search was also made for the 
remains of the major’s second son, 
Thomas, who died at age 3, and for 
his second wife, Miriam Paige,

“ They were supposed to be 
buried there. But oidy some soil 
with unusual calcium deposits was 
found,’’ said Tankersley.

However, Mary Dark has lo
cated the major’s old surveys, pin
pointing the family’s cemetery 
and where the wife’s body should 
be. “ I’m going to have a trained 
surveyor check the area once 
more,’’ she said.

The major’s descendants as 
well as Daughters of the Confed
eracy representatives ate planning 
a ceremony for the new grave site. 
They hope to place a bronze 
plaque*there commemorating his 
role in the Civil War.

Joseph N. Dark was bom to the 
wealthy owners of (he Engleside 
plantation near Henson, La. Both 
parents died while he was young 
and his stepmother took over the 
estate. She gained fame as a Con
federate spy, who helped hide 
Coiifederate soldiers, Mary Dark 
said.

In his early 70s, Dark sold his 
share of the plantation. He took the 
money and two steamboats which 
he had charred up and down Uie 
Mississippi to Texas to seek his 
fortune, according to historical 
documents.

He and his first wife, Permilla 
Wylds, settled in Batson in Hardin 
County, but after the Civil War 
they moved to Tanner’s Bluff near 
the Trinity River in Liberty 
County, where he lived until lüs 
death. The infamous attack on his 
family — on Sept. 16,1861 at Ids 
Batson home — was documented 
by a confession.

G.H. Willis, Thomas Magness 
and Austin Chessher plotted to 
steal S30,0ü0-believed stored at 
his house, according to Willis’ 
admission.

Pretending to be friendly visi
tors, the trio arrived about mid
night at Dark’s home. A servant 
greeted them, and as Dark (then a 
rancher) a i^ a re d  in the doorway, 
Chessher fired two shots at him, 
missing both times. One shot, 
however, did hit Mrs. Dark in Uie 
foot. Magness also killed one of 
Dark’s slaves.

“ Dark then rushed to get his 
gun and fired, killing Chesser in
stantly,’’ one report said. The 
other h.vo fled ‘ ‘but when the hor
rible affair became known, a large 
number from Liberty and Hardin 
counties turned out en masse to 
pursue.’’

Some groups blocked from meeting
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —  

Some Tibetan and Taiwanese 
groups that were expected to at
tend this year’s United Nations 
women’s summit in Beijing have 
been  ex c lu d ed , ap p aren tly  
blocked by China.

Still others, which support

abortion rights, have been re
moved from the summit list at the 
demand o f the Vatican.

A U.N. commission had given 
preliminary ;ipproval to some 
1,3(X) organizations to attend the 
World (Zonference on Women in 
September. But at a preparatory

meeting Thursday at U.N. head
quarters, at least a dozen of those 
groups were removed from the fi
nal list

The U.N. has not explained why 
they were removed.

The decisions “ ai^iear to ex
clude organizations based on their

Hard core ^gangsta’ rap group 
co-founder says he has AIDS

. LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Rap- 
p e t E a z y -E , w ho h e lp e d  
-̂“ gangsta’’ rap bum-rush the 
mainstream with the groundbreak
ing group N.W.A., has disclosed 
that he has AIDS.

Eazy-E, whose real name is 
Eric Wright, was in critical condi
tion Thursday in tltf intensive care 
ward of Cedars-tSinai Medical 
Center, said hospital spokeswo
man F ^ a  Correia.

Wright, 31, had complained of 
breathing problems, but had no 
idea he had AIDS before he was 
diagnosed within the last three 
weeks, said his publicist, Norman 
Winters. He docs not know how he 
contracted the fatal disease, Win- 

‘ ters said.
“ I would like to turn my own 

problem into somiething good that

will reach out to ^  my homeboys 
and their kin because I want to 
save (them) before it’s too late,’’ 
.Wright said in a statement read by 
bis attorney, Ron Sweepey.

“ I’ve learned in the last week 
that this thing is real and it doesn’t 
discriminate. It affects everyone,”  
Wright said.

Wright was a drug dealer before 
co-founding N .W .A., w hich 
stands for “ Niggas Wit’ Atti
tude.”  The group was one of the 
first to record “ gangsta”  lyric^', 
which focus on crim e and 
violence.

N.V/.A.’s landmark 1988 al
bum “ Straight Outta Compton,”  
a chronicle of inner-city squalor, 
sold more than 2 million copies 
with virtually no radio play. Its 
profane, rebellious style.spawned

many imitalbrs and helped turn 
rap in a new direction.

A follow-up record, 1991’s 
“ Niggaz4Life,V sold 954,000 co- 
I^es in only its first weeks of re
lease to become the first hardcore 
rap album to hit No. 1 on the 
charts.

Years before white police offic
ers beat black motorist Rodney 
King', N.W.A. excoriated law en
forcement bullying tactics in the 
song “ F-^  Tha Police,”  which 
was anchored by Eazy-E’s distinc
tive high-pitched voice.

The NFL’s Pittsburgh Steelefs use a 
steetnuuk — the ^ndwl of the Iron and 
Steel Institute - f  as an emUenL Thqr 
are the only professional football team 
whose logo appears oo only one side of 
their helmets.

political agendas and not on their 
failure to conform to the technical 
criteria for accreditation,”  Ken
neth Rodi, the executive director 
of Human Rights Watch said in a 
letter to U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali.

H w ai-L in g ' Y eh-Lew is, a 
spokeswoman for the Taiwan In
ternational Alliance, said her 
group and 10 others have been ex
cluded from participating in the 

/meetings. Tha groups include se
ven Tibetan and two Taiwanese 
organizations. \

“ China appears to be blocking 
Taiwane% smd Tibetan groups 
from the conference,”  said Mar
gie Joy Walden, executive direc
tor of the Taiwan International 
/Uliance. '  ' ,

The United Nations has given 
no official explanation for the 
groups’ exclusion.

China considers Taiwan a way- Tankersley. 
ward province and has long fought 
rny. attempts toward Tibetan 
autonomy.

Chinese Ambassador Li Zhaox- 
ing denied the groups were barred 
from the meetings and said the 
U.N. was simply applying its rules 
for issuing credentiids.

The U.S. mission has asked for 
a complete list of groups that were 
denied credentials and is demand
ing that a U.N. commission review 
the accreditation.

“ We do not believe that any 
Tibetan ... (organization) should 
be denied accreditation if it meets 
the (U.N.) criteria,”  said U.S. 
spokesman James P. Rubin.

Patsy Robertson, a spokeswo
man for the conference, denied 
that China pressured the United 
Nations to deny access to Tibetan 
and Taiwanese groups.

Mary Dark said, “ They were 
caif|giit in two nearby counties and 
one was drug home behind a 
horse. It was really shocking at 
that time.”

Willis was writing his confes
sion when he overheard the crowd 
on the courthouse floor below sen
tence him aitd Magness to be 
hanged at once. A note at the end 
of the confession said that “ com
pletely unnerved him, and he 
fainted,”  unable to finish the con
fession. The two were hanged at 
the edge of the town of Hardin.

Eight months later, on May 8, 
1862, Joseph Dark formed a ca
valry company, entering the war 
as a captain. He was quickly ele
vated to major and was third in 
command after his company 
joined the 25th Texas regiment 
posted in Aiiransas. He worked 
there as a medic.

Although records are sketchy, 
at one point, he was a prisoner of 
war and was involved in a prisoner 
exchange in 1863.

Shortly before the war’s end, he 
was discharged after contracting 
pneumonia, Mary Dark said.

His obituary in Liberty County 
noted that he was respected as a 
county surveyor, rancher and doc
tor who h e l f ^  the widowed, or
phaned and the needy.

‘ ‘Peace to his ashes,’ ’ the obitu
ary ended.

“ If the grave had been lost, this 
area’s history might have been 
washed away witli it,”  said

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Clean Out Your Closets With 
Karen's Dollar-A-Day Classified Ads

Here's How Dollar-A-Day Ads 
Work...
1. Ad will run up to 6 days in our 005

Karen's Kloset classification.
2. 0 )s t  is $1 per day paid-in-advance

(No refunds on canceled ads}
3. Available only to individuals with

items for sale.
4. One Item per ad. Price must be

in ad. NotNng over $100.00.

5. 15 word maximum.
6. Ad must be fuly prepared and mailed or

brougN by to Snyder Daily News 
classified department. No phone 
cals.

7. Th e  Snyder Daily News reserves the
right to edit or refuse any ad sub
mitted for Karen's Kloset.

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGES EVERYDAY 
FOR VALUES YOU DONT WANT TO MISS!!

CUP AND MAH. OR BRINO m  
Karank Dotar-A-D^r d m lla d  Adi 

(Only One Hem - Must include Price • Nothing Over $100)
P R IN T A D  H E R E

N AM E ___
A D D R E S S

P H O N E

Msil or Bring To :
SNYDER DAILY NEW S Classiflod DopL; Box 949, Snyctor, TX  79550
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Bums didn 't leave fast enough
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By Bill McClellan
A recent analysis by the Associated Press shows 

that sometimes you just can’t throw the bums out 
fast enough.

Realizing their days were numbered, out-going 
members o f the U.S. Congress emptied the coffers 
of $665,000 in pay boosts to some 415 aides last 
December.

In most c ^ s ,  committee chairmen simply 
changed staff members’ annual salaries. The aver
age amount of extra pay was $1,604, but some on- 
the-out employees got more —  a lot more.

^orth Carolina Democrat Charlie Rose author- 
izeid $153,000 in extra December pay for his staff 
members on the House Administration Committee.

Oire of Rose’s staff members got an extra 
$12,458 in December; another got $12,271.

Rep* Rose defentjpd his action by sayiitg simply, 
“The money w ^  available in the appropriation to 
do it.”

Illegal? Not at all. Under congressional rules, 
committee chairmen are given broad latitude over

spending. Broad eiKMigh to pass out nooie than a 
half a million dollars in pay increases and bonuses 
over the final month o f their tenure.

The excuses are weak ones, at best.
“It wasn’t a matter o f emptying out the payroll 

for the sake of emptying out the payroll,” said Perry 
DeLuca, press secretary for Reb. Fbrtney “Pete” 
Stark.

And former District of Columbia Committee 
staff director Broderick Johnson had the gall to say 
that pay hikes on his panel were given out o f “con
cern about what was happening to people” — obvi
ously not the taxpayers, though.

Most of the staff members who received pay 
hikes were Democrats, but some Republicans also 
took home an enlarged paycheck.

The voters sent a message —  throw the bums 
out. Some o f them just didn’t get out fast enough, 
that’s all.

Perhaps for the future, the taxpayer-conscious 
Republicans may want to consider an annual wage 
freeze — to go into effect in very early November.

Leffeis
It'sadissefvice \

Dear Editor,
This concerns the M arch 14 

edition o f the SDN and the TAAS 
scores fo r s tu d en ts  in  Scurry  
County.

As a taxpayer and parent in the 
Hermleigh ISD, I am (to borrow a 
phrase from  one o f  O .J .’s la 
wyers) “shocked and appalled.”

Hermleigh had the lowest per
cent o f passing in all phases o f 
TAAS, below  state average in 
reading and w riting and on the 
ACTT test, and barely above state 
average for all tests combined.

At a recent school board meet
ing, the contracts o f  the adm i
nistration were extended three 
years each. One board member 
asked if this was fiscally responsi
ble in view of some of the legisla
tion introduced in Austin con
cerning sm all schools and the 
th reat to c lose  them . A nother 
board member said it didn’t mat
ter. because if Hermleigh was 
closed then Snyder ISD would be 
responsible for the conttacts and 
we're only talking about a couple 
o f  hundred thousand dollars and

that’s not much money for Snyder 
ISD.

As Senator Dirkson once said, 
a million here and a million there 
and pretty soon you’re talking ab
out real money.

It is a disservice to our children 
not to demand better and to the 
taxpayers for the school board to 
have this attitude about money. 
Jimmy Barnes 
Hermleigh, Texas

Cocaine of the 90s
Dear Editor:

While the media concentrates 
on stories about crack cocaine, 
m arijuana and alcohol abuse, 
Texas’ youth are getting high 
everyday by inhaling or sniffing 
common household products. In
halants have become the “cocaine 
of the nineties.”

One o f five  T exas seven th  
graders has sniffed or “huffed” a 
toxic product, according to the 
1994 Texas School Survey o f  
Substance Abuse, conducted by 
the Texas Commission on Alco
hol and Drug Aj>use. National sta
tistics show that nearly one o f five 
eighth graders (19.9) percent have 
done the same. One and a half as 
many kids use inhalants than mar
ijuana in the seventh grade.

About 1.000 household, school 
and office products can be mis-

Letters policy
Letters to the editor must be signed and must give the ad

dress o f the writer. Letters shouid be reasonable length, and
the newspaper does reserve the right to refuse letters if they 
contain libelous material or information deemed in poor taste.

For publication in the weekend edition, letters must be re
ceived at the news office no later than noon Friday.

Foliowing a long-standing policy and practice, Snyder Daily 
News does not publish letters pertaining to a candidate or issue 
once an election has been called.

Opinions in favor or opposition to an issue or candidate may 
be published in paid political advertisements.

used to achieve a “high.” When 
intentionally inhaled, fumes from 
these products damage the brain, 
liver, lung  and bone m arrow . 
Some abusers suddenly drop dead 
with heart ftulure, triggered by ad
renaline surges induced by the 
product’s fumes.

Be alert for telltale signs of in
halant abuse:

— pain t on hands, m outh or 
nose

—chemical breath odor 
—red or runny eyes or nose 
— spots or sores around the 

mouth
—drunk or dazed appearance 
— a n x i e t y ,  e x c i t a b i l i t y ,  

irritability
—nauesa, loss of apetite 
In h a le n t ab u se  is  a s i le n t 

epidemic that can only be stopped 
when parents, educators and the 
general public acknowledge these 
“drugs are right under our kitchen 
sink” and they have become un
witting dealers in this drug trade 
by not doing so.

Take part K ^rch 19-25 in In
halants & Poisons A w areness 
Week. For more information on 
inhalant abuse, contact Snyder 
Council on Alcohol and Drug Ab
use (CADA) at 573-1141, or call 
the Texas Prevention Partnership 
at 1-800 269-4237 for inform a
tion on prevention in general or 
details about Prevention Week. 
Karon Keller 
Executive Director 
Snyder Council

Noah ffianks you
Dear Editor:

The Noah Project-W est Staff 
and Advisory Committee would 
like to extend a special thanks to 
kll of those who helped make the 
barbecue at S ain t E liza b e th ’s 
Catholic CTiurch a success.

Whether you enjoyed the deli
cious food , volunteere;d your 
time, contributed a generous do

nation or participated in the silent 
auction, all was appreciated.

Your continued support of the 
Noah Project and the services we 
provide to the victims o f family 
violence is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Dee Wilson 
Service A rea D irector

Helping Girl Scouts
D ear E ditor, .

I want to thank .the wonderful 
people o f  Snyder  and Scurry 
County for supporting our Girl 
Scout cookie sale.

The girls worked very hard, 
earning over $3,000 troop profit 
which will be spent by the nine 
troops participating in the sale for 
programing, uniforms, camping 
and service projects in the area.

S even teen  Brownie  Scouts 
earned cam perships to attend a 
special weekend camp with their 
dads, while 16 Junior Scouts and 
five Cadette Scouts earned full or 
partial camperships for a week at 
camp. Also, one Cam pus Scout 
earned scholarship credit towards 
her college education. This is in 
addition to  the p ro fit th a t w ill 
come back to the g irls through 
programs,  badge w orkshops, 
leader trainings, upkeep on Camp 
Booth Oaks, reduced camp fees 
and widor opportunities for older 
girls.

Research has shown that girls 
involved in scout ing  are less 
likely to engage in the kinds o f 
destructive behavior that so many 
young people are falling prey to 
today. Girl Scouting provides 
girls with the experiences and 
skills they need to grow into re
sponsible, contributing citizens. 
Because o f your enthusiastic sup
port of our girls, you have become 
a part o f our program and our fu
ture — our youth. Thank you.
. Sincerely,

Zola Schlegel 
Snyder, Texas

Taking a  flying le a p — on the Internet
By Deanie Francis Mills

Well, the Mills family has fi
nally, as my daughter put it. “taken 
a flying leap into the nineties.”

That’s tight, folks. We are now 
officially “oi^ne.”

Since there are words for all 
sorts of phobias, from fear o f 
heights to fear of spiders, you’d 
think somebody would invent a 
word for ‘Tear of technology.” 
Technophobia. Something like 
that. One reason I’ve put off buy
ing a computer modem is I knew 
how completely stupid I would be 
in learning how to use one, and I 
didn’t want to have to listen to my 
husbsand laughing at me all the 
time.

Plus, we both had an idea it 
would be very expensive.

But when I signed on with ttiis 
new agent fellow, the first thing 
his assistant said was. “Mr. Galen 
will be sending you an e-mail 
soon.”

I mumbled something about not 
having one, and she said, “Then, 
he'D be sending you a FAX.” She 
could probably barely hear roe ad
mit that we (hdn’thave aFAX ma
chine. either. “But we’ve been 
meaning to get one.” I muttered 
pathetically.

But The Man himself gently 
urged me to partake, explaining 
that a modem was relatively inex
pensive, “and you’d have access 
to 13,000 other writers through 
America Online or CompuServe or 
any o f the other services, not to 
mention a vast network of re
search capabilities.”

The first thing I did was go to a

bookstore and buy the book, “The 
Idiot’s Guide to the Internet.” 
Though it is supposed to be a re
source manual, I read it straight 
through like a novel, and gradu
ally, became comfortable with 
that mysterious technospeak all 
the technonerds use in tte ir daily 
conversation, like “emoticon.” 
This is an emoticon :) Turn your 
newspaper sideways and you’ll 
see a smiley-face. (You wouldn’t 
believe all the stuff they can 
“draw” this way.)

Anyway. The modem doesn’t 
really cost all that much, but you 
do have to pay for installation, and 
you do have to buy a program to 
protect your computer from 
deadly “viruses” which lurk about 
out there in the Internet and can 
wipe OVA a whole disk. Then you 
have to subscribe to a service 
which will coiuiect you, via a 
long-distance phone call, to all 
tfiese new worlds. Now, if you live 
in a large city, you don’t always 
have to pay long-disunce every- 
time you logon, or head down that 
infb-hi^w ay. but we have to be- 
cause we live in the boonies. How- 
ever, we do use an Oklahoma ser
vice because it costs a little less to 
call out-of-state.

We wanted America Online, 
but discovered that you have to 
have a mouse, (one of those little 
clicker things). We didn’t want to 
buy one yet, so we joined Com
puServe instead. Once I overoune 
my technophobia. 1 soon made the 
delightfiil discovery that many of 
my friends who live in New York 
or LA subscribe to CompuServe.

so I left diem little “messages.” 
(Called “e-mail” for “electronic 
mail.”) And it’s such a silly little 
thrill to “check the mail” each day 
for return messages!

Next, 1 sent my new super
agent an e-mail. I said, “Hi. Guess 
who’s online now? Have you read 
my book yet?”

And after almost a month with 
no acknowledgment of my exis
tence, I had a reqx>nse from him 
within a couple of hours, (on a Sa
turday night, no less), saying that 
he would get back to me sometime 
this week.

Wow.
But that’s not the best part 

Once you get more familiar with 
all the little traffic lanes and how 
to navigate them, you would not 
believe it. I’m telling you. it’s like 
being on the Starship Enterprise 
and going through a wormhole to 
discover a whole new galaxy. Vast 
databases from every major publi
cation you can name. Contacts 
with professionals of all stripes. 
Information on health, hobbies, 
taxes —  and games my daughter 
could get lost In. (But you have to 
pay close attention to your time—  
every hour with the service is an 
hour long-distance phone call.) 
Also, you have your regular 
monthly fee, (less than $10 for 
most services), and although they 
give you free hours each month, 
you have to start paying after a 
certain period o f time.

Plus, if you leave your service 
and explore the ‘Internet.” which 
puts you in touch with, say, 
America Online or even the d t^

fense department, you have to pay 
as much as $5 an hour PLUS your 
long-distance call.

But the minute I discovered a 
crime forum —  that is, a long list 
of professionals involved in every 
aspect of criminal justice, plus a 
complete crime reference library 
—  I knew for sure I’d come home. 
Within one hour of simply reading 
the messages on the' bulletin 
board. I’d taken eight pages of 
notes on valuable resources. Now, 
I can zip down the infohighway to 
those newspapers or journals or 
books and “download” those arti
cles rigltt onto my own disk, then 
just print them up. including 
photographs and other art.

And we’ve only just ventured 
down the block so far. Our son, for 
example, turned his nose up at the 
games because we don’t have 
“CD-ROM", meaning, we don’t 
have all those razzle-dazzle colors 
and cool grq)hics and stuff. Our 
daughter, who learned all about 
this stuff at school, (“I can handle 
it from here. Mom,”) thinks we’re 
primitive without a mouse. Like, 
Neanderthals.

And Kent just keeps worrying 
about the long-distance bill.

As for me, I read in my Idiot 
book that this stuffcan become ad
dictive. That you can sit down to 
the computer just after the kids 
leave for school and find, hours la
ter, that you haven’teaten and you 
forgot to pick up the kids.

Honestly. Some people. To 
think they would forget...

Wait a minute.
Kids? What kids? :)

Editorial Roundup
Rewriting the educat'ion code

The Dallas M orning News
So what kind o f academic standards should Texas maintain, 

now that legislators are rewriting the state education code?
That’s the key question in the debate over how much the state 

should micro-manage local schools. In our view, the state should 
set general standards and hold districts accountable. Districts 
should be free to determine how to meet state goals.

Yet exceptions exist. And with good reason. Here are three 
examples.

— NO PASS, NO PLAY: Keep this reform, a centerpiece of 
Texas’ 1984 effort to value academics over athletics. If  it were 
such an onerous state requirement, why are more local educators 
not raising a fuss? ... Texas dropout rates have declined about 50 
percent since the mid-1980s.... The full Senate should keep the 
prtrfiibition at six weeks.

— 22-1 CLASS SIZE: Another crucial 1984 refeum that should 
remain a state requirement. Small classes matter in elementary 
school, where the 22-1 student-teacher ratio is required....

•If kids don’t get the attention small classes offer, they can be 
lost for many grades, perhaps forever. The state loses too, whether 
in untrained workers or in poorly educated citizens.

—  TEXTBOOK SELECTION: Legislators should keep tex
tbook selection a state function, hot a local district responsibility.

Texas shouldn’t turn its thousand-plus school districts into 
“ textbook war zones,”  as one Senate aide put it. The current rule 
also allows Texas to purchase books at the lowest rate possible....

Keep the i-22ivieinciassrooms
The Waco Tribune-Herald

The issue is cramming in Texas schools. No. not the kind o f 
cramming that students do before test time. It’s the kind o f cram
ming that school dish'icts do when they don’t provide epough 
room or staff for their sthdents. They put too many students under 
too few teachers and they tell the teachers. “ You deal with i t ”

Actually that’s what school districts used to do commonly be
fore 1985 Texas school reforms. At that time Texas imposed a 
statewide student-teacher ratio o f 1-22 for kindergarten through 
grade four.

It was the single most important school reform to ̂ m e  out o f a 
landmark effort. Now. alarmingly, a new education commissioner 
is talking about abandoning it.

Commissioner Michael Moses, former superintendent o f Lub
bock schools, said this week that it may be time to modify the 
state class-size requirement. It’s not clear whether he favors lift
ing the requirement entirely or simply raising it. Either course, 
which ultim ately would be up to the Legislature, would be a 
mistake.

Gov. George W. Bush, who nominated Moses, generally favors 
lifting state requirements on local schools. While some state man
dates admittedly are overly burdensome, the 1-22 rule is a crucial 
commitment worth keeping....

It is as reasonable to require local school districts to abide by a 
student-teacher ratio as it is for child-care centers to abide by a 
staffer-to-child ratio ....

Reviewing no-pass, noftoy
The Fort Worth Star-Tdegram

Since the program’s inception, the Star-Telegram has unfail
ingly supported the no-pass, no-play provisions o f  the 1984 
school reform s. By endorsing m odifications in that policy to 
strengthen incentives for academic achievement, we remain com
mitted to its fundamental principles.

The Senate Education Committee has sent to the Senate a bill 
that would reduce the s u ^ n s io n  from extracurricular activities 
for a failing grade in a course firom six weeks to three weeks. This 
is reasonable.

After 10 years, substantial evidence supports the conclusion 
that a six-week suspension removes most o f the incentive for a 
student to hunker down, improve sriiolastic performance and still 
see light at die end o f the tunnel.

Although the objectives of the policy are sound— to encourage 
students to make their grades as a condition for being involved in 
sports, music, drama and other sdiool activities— ft has relied too 
much on the stick and too litde on die canoe.

For most adolescents, six weeks is a demoralizing eternity. 
Roughly half a season, or a third o f  a semester, is an inordinate 
period ̂  time, and too many students simply give up hope. Once 
deprived o f one aspect o f  school life diat keeps them involved, 
they too often lose interest in school altogether.

We would prefer a tough rehabilitation period, with continued 
practice coupled with mandatory study periods and tutoring.

Coaches and other adult supervisors should also receive adequ
ate “ incentives”  to ensure that failing students receive strong mo- 
tivadonal support to accomplish their primary purpose for being

V
in school: to get a solid, preparing-for-Ufe education.
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SfUESTlON; l know manv 
ecisions od the basis or i

I know many people who make their 
astrologr. Even their 

business dealings are influenced by their horo
scopes. Will you comment on the practice of 
astrology and whether there are any scientific facts 
to support it?

DR. DOBSON: I have been amazed by television 
personalities, politicians and millions of American 
young pMple who refer to astrolo^.

How ridiculous it is to think t i ^  Adolph Hitler, 
Queen Elizabeth, Harry Truman. William Shake
speare, Bing Crosby, Willie Mays, Ho Chi Minh, 
Golda Meir and 1 should have everything in common 
because all of us were bom under the sign of TaiuusI 
How stupid to suppose that the success of our busi
ness venture, our health and even our sex lives are 
predetermined by the position of the stars and planets 
on the day of our births!

Yet there are more than 10,000 astrologers currently 
working in the United States, offering advice on 
everything from business deals to the compatibility (rf 
a man and his dog.

There is not a scrap of scientific evidence to support 
the validity of such illogical notions. In fact, it was 
an all-knowing astrologist who advised Hitler to 
a t^ k  Russia-his biggest mistake! Nevertheless, 
millions of believers consult their horoscopes to 
obtain daily truth and wisdom.

1 was recently introduced to a famous Hollywood 
actor while we sat waiting to appear on a television 
talk program. My wife was with me to observe the 
interview, and the actor commented on her attractive
ness. He said, "I bet you arc a Sagittarius because 
most pretty girls are bom under that sign.” I was so 
appalled by the silliness of his statement that I felt 
oblig^ to challenge what he said.

Trying not to insult his intelligence, I asked him if 
he had made any effort to prove his hypothesis. I 
pointed out how simple it would be, for example, to 
check the birth ^ le  of every girl entered in next 
year’s Miss America or Miss Universe contest. I soon 
learned that the best way to end a conversation with 
an astrologist is to begin talking about scientific 
evidence.

In 1960, the world’s astrologers announced that the 
worst combination of planetary influences in 23,000 
years would occur that year. Seven of nine planets 
were to appear in a line, which meant ImkI news for 
mother eaith. Indian soothsayers were going crazy in 
sheer fright and American skygazers were predicting 
everything from the drowning of California to the 
cataclysmic end of the world.

-But the fateful day came and went, of course, with 
no more disasters than on any other day.

When astrological advice is broadcast on radio or 
television stations, the announcers often repeat a 
disclaimer, saying they arc not attempting to foster a 
serious belief in astrology and are providiitg the 
horoscopes for fun and entertainment

How about it then? is astrology just an amusing 
.pastime for oiu enjoyment? What about those m if 
lions of Americans who depend on the stars to pro
vide direction and meaning each day? Isn’t it better 
that they believe in this nwth than to believe in 
nothing at all? Should we foster a udeiant attitude 
toward astroloKy or should it be seen as an insidious 
philosophy to be opposed wherever possible?

A widely quoted psychiatrist recently professed that 
he urges his patients to depend on the astrologers, 
even though he admits that their predictions are 
scientifically worthless. I couldn’t agree more!
Astrology is not only mythical nonsense, but it is 
dangerous to those wno accept its tenets.

One serious concern is th^  it offers a substitute for 
rational judgement and wisdom. A young man or 
woman, for example, may choose a marital partner on 
the basis of compatibility of their charts, without 
prop^ regard for the lifetime implications of their 
decision. Others pos^ioiM or disregard needed action 
because of the "do nothing" advice printed on their 
horoscopes.

It is impossible to estimate how many important 
decisions are based on the stars each day. undoubtedly 
having a profound impact on family, business and 
even governmental affairs. How risky it is to deter
mine one’s destiny by the flip of a Hckle coin!

The naive believeb exchanges his understanding of 
facts, his common sense, his experience, and his better 

for a "know all, tell all" pulp magazine of
;ntly 
a 10 

check
as he teeters ix’ecariously over the edge of the struc
ture. But ^ n e r  or later, the gusts will slacken and 
the man will suddenly plunge downward in panic.

Likewise, the astrology convert is leaning against an 
mparition which carmot possibly hold him securely in 
place.

Sooner or later, when troubling and fearful circum
stances beset him fas will come to everyone), he will 
reach frantically for something stable ana firm to 
grasp. But he will find little support from the myth 
and superstition on which he has been leaning.

Please believe me when I say I am personally and 
professionally acquainted with individuals who have 
taken that frightening plunge. Some fun! Some 
entertainment!

r/rir colunrn is brought to you courtesy o f the Colonial 
Hill Baptist Church. This question and answer are 
excerpted from the book Dr. Dobson Answers Your 
Questions. Dr. James Dobson is a psychologist.

Ills
judgement :
forecasts. He reminds me of a 'man confident!) 
leaning against the wind while standing on top of i 
story building. His body is seemingly held in cti

be addressed to: Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903. (c), 1982, Tyndale 
House Publishers, Inc.

Somerset school board leader 
indicted for ‘open’ violation

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Tlie 
president* of the Somerset school 
bbatd has been indicted on two 
misdemeanor counts charging he 
violated the Texas Open Meetings 
Act.

Somerset SchodI Board Presi
dent Joe Tovar, who was indicted 
by a Bexar County grand jury 
Thursday, faces a maximum pun
ishment of six months in jail and a 
$500 fine, if  convicted. He surren
dered at the Bexar County Justice 
Center and was released on $5,000 
bond.

Tovar, 47. is accused o f calling 
or helfáng to call a special meeting 
where board members discussed 
matters in closed session that 
should have been public. District 
Attorney Steve Hilbig said.

The second indictment charges 
Tovar with participating in the

closed session.
*‘l  find this hard to believe,”  

Tovar said. “ Our attorney was 
present sA the meeting in executive 
session.”

Attorney Bob Schulman de
clined conunent, saying die advice 
he gives to the district js  privileged 
information.

The legal action is not the first 
problem for the sdiool district, 
which has been managed by a 
cial team finom the Texas Educa
tion Agency since Feb. 21 and has 
seen its superintendent su ^ n d e d .

The* indictment alleges board 
members went into executive ses
sion l!fov. 3 and violated the Texas 
Open Meetings Act by talking ab
out reorganizing the board, hiring 
an architect for a new high sclxxd 
and estaUishing a moment of

Outcry against 2 officers 
accused of shooting dog

BAYOU VISTA (AP) —  An
gry animal-lovers from across the 
country are demanding harsh pun
ishment for two officers accused 
o f killing a stray dog by using it for 
shooting practice.

Letters, faxes and telephone' charges.

lice department in mis village o f 
1,200 about 35 miles soudieast o f 
Houston, go to trial Monday. Both 
say they are innocent They each 
face up to a year in jail and $3,000 
fine if  convicted o f animal cn ie l^

sUenoe." * -
The indictment also alleges the 

board violated the act when it dis
cussed where’ and if a new high 
school should be built an item not 
on its published agenda.

Woman tries 
to rob hank

BOWLING g r e e n ;  Ohio 
(AP) —  A woman who told bank 
tellers she was holding a device 
that coittrolled a bomb in her car 
actually was carrying a gara’ge- 
door opener, jxilice said.

Jacqueline Paluszak demanded 
money from three tellers at a Mid 
Am Bank branch just before clos
ing .time Wednesday. After the 
tellos realized what her “ wea
pon”  was. they fbreed her to the 
floor and sat on her until police 
arrived.

“ I think their first clue was 
when they saw ’Sears’ on the end 
of the garage-door opener.”  said 
Police Chief Galen Ash.

Paluszak, 47, was charged with 
unarmed bank robbery.

Utility steps in to help town 
where street lights cutoff

ENCINAL (AP) —  Let there be 
light!

Central Power and Light Co. is 
helping residents in this small 
Sputh Texas town of about600out 
of the darkness left in the wake of 
a threat-made-|ood by Mayc»* Roy 
Salinas, who last week ordered all 
93 street lights cut off.

The utility, which cut the lights 
after receiving no payment for 
nearly a year, is installing security 
lights to all residents who want 
them.

But they must pay a monthly fee 
of abqpt $10 for the electricity 
used and maintenance costs, said 
CP&L spokesman Ruben Correa. 
About 25 people signed up for the 
program immediately.

Salinas had charged residents a 
$3 fee per month for street light
ing. Neither the city nor CP&L 
would reveal how much money 
Encinal owes the utility.

Meanwhile, the ongoing feud 
could cost the city grant money 
earmarked to build a sewer system 
and a new water well.

Residents had been charged $ 13 
for monthly garbage pickup and 
street light illumination by the En
cinal Water Supply Corp., the pri
vate, non-profit corporation that 
also provides Encinal’s vrater.

Chicken pox 
vaccine approved

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Food and Drug Administration ap
proved the lone-awaited chicken- 
pox vaccine Friday, the nation’s 
first protection for the 4 million 
Americans who get the disease ev
ery year.

Merck & Co. says its Varivax 
vaccine is 70 percent to 80 percent 
effective at keeping children fi-om 
getting any chickenpox lesions. 
Those stricken by the virus any
way have much milder cases, the 
company says.

The approval comes at an op
portune time —  chickenpox in
creases in'the spring. Merck says 
its vaccine will be available in 
doctors’ offices within eight 
weeks.
'  “ I’m ecstatic,”  said Rebecca 

Cole, a North Carolina mother 
who has pushed FDA to approve 
the vaccine for almost seven 
years, after her son died of chick
enpox. “ I think we’re going to see 
an end to chickenpox as we know 
it.”

Chickenpox typically is a nui
sance diseaire, keeping bump- 
covered students out o f school and 
their parents out of work for about 
a week^

It can be deadly, killing up to 90 
people a year and hospitaliring 
9,000r It is most dangerous to in
fants, adults and people with im
mune problems, either fiom dis
eases 6r from certain drugs that 
depress immunity.

Nobody knows for sure just 
how long Varivax protects and 
whether people will need booster 
shots as they age. Merck will study 
tens o f thousands o f vaccinated 
patients from a Durtiam, N.C., 
day-care center and a California 
health maintenance organization 
to settle the issue.

Salinas-angered both the water 
corporation and many residents 
when he began efforts two years 
ago to force the corporation to col
lect monthly fees for the street 
lighting and garbage service with 
water bills.

The water board wouldn’t cut 
water service to users who didn’t 
also pay their garbage and electric 
bills, which the mayor demanded.

Lawyers had warned that it 
would violate the law to link water 
service with other utility pay

ments, a water official said.
Now, Salinas is withholding a 

franchise agreement from die 
company, which has halted a state 
and federally funded project to dig 
a second well and build a sewer 
system in Encinal.

If the funds aren’t used soon 
they may not be available later, 
which could cost residents who 
now rely on pit toilets and primi
tive septic tanks a chance at mod
em facilities.

Encinal is about 110 miles 
southwest of San Antonio.

Long Island pooch runs 
away to fa r off Colorado

CENTRAL ISLIP, N.Y. (AP) 
— Brian Harrington’s dog usually 
makes a nightly jaunt around the 
neightortiood, but his latest ex
cursion took him a bit off the 
beaten path —  1,600 miles off. in 
fact.

Harrington and his family were 
heartbroken when Buddy, a 
3-year-old German shepherd- 
collie mix. didn’t turn up after his 
evening run Saturday. On Wed
nesday, Buddy was found bound
ing along a highway in Fort Col
lins, Colo.

“ Nobody really believed it,” 
Harrington said. “ Very rarely did

lie go farther away than the 
block.’’

How the wayward hound got 
there remains a mystery. Harring
ton ^leculated that Buddy may 
have been picked up by a passing 
trucket or motorist on a highway 
about a quarter-mile from his 
home.

Buddy was brought to a humane 
society in Fort Collins. Employees 
called a phone number on Buddy’s 
collar tag and reached an animal 
shelter in Port Washington, N.Y., 
which notified the Harringtons.

A pet food company has offered 
to transport the mobile mutt back 
home.

Delaware executes m an 
who refused all appeals

SMYRNA, Del. (AP) —  A re- 
mmsefiil killer gave his long-ago 
Sunday school teacher an apology 
to read, then was strsqiped to a gur
ney and executed by injection, 
eariy Friday.

Nelson Shelton, 27, had refused 
to appeal his death sentence. He 
made no fiiuil statement and died 
with a tear in the comer of his eye.

Shelton ^ n t  the hour before 
the execution with Sam D. Arthur, 
his Sunday school teacher when 
he was a teen-ager, and listening to 
a Christian radio station.

After the execution, Arthur read 
a statement from Shelton.

“ I have prayed for the people I 
have hurt for God to heal them of 
the wrong that was done.”  the 
statement said. “ From the blood 
of my heart, I am very sorry for the 
way I have lived my life. Please 
forgive me.”

Shelton told The Associated 
Press'in December that ‘T’yp got 
to pay for what I’ve done... If  this 
senseless murder had happened to 
my fathor. I’d wap|t everybody in
volved to fry.”

Shelton, his brother and a cou
sin were sentenced to death for 
beating 64-year-old Wilson Man- 
non Jr. to death in January 1992 af
ter an 18-hour drinking binge. It 
was the first time in Delaware that 
three people received death sen
tences for a .single murder.

Steven Shelton, 29, is trying to 
donate a kidney to his mother be
fore he is executed. He is sche
duled to die April 5, and Vesta 
Shelton’s doctors say the soonest 
she can receive a transplant is 
April 11. But Steven Shelton^s la
wyers say his pending appeals will 
at least delay his execution.

Nelson Shelton first offered his 
kidney to his mother, but doctors 
said he was not a compatible 
donor.

He was the fifth persmi to be ex
ecuted in Delaware since the 1976 
U.S. Siqireme Court decision al
lowing states to resume using ttie 
death penalty.

The expression "naked as a jaybird" 
derives from nudo come un venne, 
Italian for naked as a worm.

DR. BOB WEBB
OPTOMETRIST 

201 West Marcy Suite A  
Walmart Supercenter

ProfMsIonal Eye Examlnatlona 
Specializing In Contact Lana Exams 

Appointmants prsfarrsd - Walk bis Walcoms
A LS O  OPEN SATUR D AY 9:00-3.*00

Euwiiny houfs by sppoInlRiMt
915-264-6346

calls have poured in to the police 
department, district attorney and 
triid judge. Some of the outraged 
writers learned of the case frmn a 
posting on the Internet computer 
network.

Interim Police Chief Robert 
Williamson has personally an
swered more than 30 calls. “ The 
fax machine has been going con
stantly. There’s letters coming in. 
There’s hate mail coming in,”  he 
said. “ It’s almost like a lynch mob 
mentality. Tliat scares me.”

Greg Trantham and John Over- 
street, who constitute half the po-

The d i ^ t e  began in April 
1993, vriien Trantham, 27, and 
Overstreet. 32. picked up a stray 
Lhasa apso.

Prosecutors say they used the 
dog for . target practice, shooting 
off parts o f the animal’s body be
fore killing i t  Animal cruelty in
vestigator Mary Shosty reported 
the officers after witnesses told 
her the officers bragged about kill
ing the dog.

But Butt Springer, the officers’ 
lawyer, said his cUents did not kill 
the animal. He’ll try to prove that 
prosecution witnesses Invented 
the story.

James Burieson, M.D.
Gary Nussey, M.D. 

Paul Tliompson, kl.D .

,ST. M ARY
n r  FAMILY HEALTHCARE CEfSiTIR

James Burleson, M.D.
G a^N ussey, M.D. 

Paul Thompson, M.D.

New Name.
Same Great Standard of Health Care.

c h ic k a n  & T irts
0 6  T 0 9 W  T o t s  

O N L Y

4100 Collogo Avo.
573-7620 I

staned with a single center one year ago has now
^ « w f« o  10 centers across West Tocas. Foi hitnc than 12------
years, Dre. Burleson, Nassey and Thompson have been 
taking caie o f the people o f Snyder and the surrounding kr;a. 
Now they bring that same commitment to their practice at 
St. Mary Family Healthcare Center ■ Snyder.

Rest assured, your quality of care will remain the same, 
with one big dithnence. Now the doctors will have the 
stre tch  and resources of St. Mary Hospital behind them. 
O i k  visit to our centers aixJ we think you’ll agree, it's a s ^  
of.giNKl things to crMiK’.

Janies Burleson, M .D ., Famify Practice 
536! Trinity Blvd., Suite B.^ - 4 9 2 6 --------
Gary Nussey, M .D ., Family f*ractice 
5303 Trinity Blvd., Suite A, 573-1763
Paúl Thom pson, M .D ., Famify Practice 
5301 Trinity Blvd., Suite D, 573-3591

,ST. M ARY____________________________
>FAMILY HEALTHCARE CENTIR» SNYDER

The next best thing to a  house call.
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THE BORN LOSER(Ç by Art and Chip Sansoni
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ARLO & JANIÿ ® by Jimmy Johnson

WHYI5UT1M^ .  
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WOWTWjU.'

DCJ^e^UûHûTWAtER/ GREAT/AlòDlT% WOT 
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S^IA^ôTOPPED.

EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider
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BIG NATE ® by Idncoln Peirce
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C 1WB by NEA. Inc
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WATE ‘ fla sh* vIRlGHT 
. AT \DOR SERVICE'

DO THEY CALL YtXl 
‘ FLASH* because  

YOU'RE t h e  VEAJWOOK 
PHOTOGRARHER?

A r

OF CO ÜR SC' WHY 
e l s e  would I  BE 
called “flash*?

YOUR f l y  
IS OPEH.

ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddick

Bojnay Google and Snuffy Smith * By Fred Lotswell

I GOT COMPANY 
COMIN', LOWEEiy. 
AN' I NEED TO 
BORRY--

50ME SALT, 
PEPPER. FLOUR. 

SUGAR?

CORN MEAL. 
MILK, EGGS, 

TATERS?

A N D ! !  A PINCH 
OF CINNAMON

TREY kWSTv/E
R\tT?RETT(

RECENiTVY.

GIVE'EM À COUPLE MORE 
\MEEKS WD THEY'LL BE IN 

THE HORROR SECTION 
YtlTH THE REST OR US ...

BLONDIE by I Young and Stan Dreke

yMMDS THAT L J  TH A T'S  MY 
.  IN TH E SRANOFATHER, 

COWBOY 1 TEX BUMSTEAO 
M A T?

SRANOPA TEX  HAD TH E 
W O R ST MEMORY IN THE 

WHOLE W EST

A LL  RISHT, OAPOY... HOW 
BAD WAS HIS m e m o r y  ? ,

IT  WAS SO  EAD HE HAD VO 
HIRE SOMEONE VO 

REAAEMBER T H E  ALAM O

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue and Jack Bender
QOOPI WE LL NIE£P 
THREE OF 'EM. 

MEXXUM SIZE.'

^TMEY DON'T 
LOOK. LIKE 
WEAPONS VO 
ME, ALLEY OOP/

IF YOU X ” ATTA boy/ )  
INSIST/ I'LL) AND GET A <

iiO INSIDE <  "TOOL SO W t) 
D MAKE A cAN TAKES 
PURCHASE.'JTHE REAR ^ 

WHEELS OFF'

AncuiE.
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POP C U L T U R E ™  by  Steve McGarry

THE GRIZZWELLS® by Bili Schorr
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'Gregory Mec*dropped out of the pre-med program at Berkeley to seek 
fame and fortune as an actor. He found work as a barker at the 1939 
New York Wortd Fair and modelad for the »»onlgommy HMenf catalog 
and Mmolfve soap ads. before making his movie debut in 1944‘s 
"Day» efCUory.''
1. The portrayal of smaN-lgwn lawyer AtUeu» Finch in which 1962 

movie earned Gregory Pedir the Academy Award for Best Oscar?
'2. Which 1978 movie cast Pee* as Nazi Or. Joeer Mangefe 7 
3. In which 1969 movie did P»eks\ar as writer Amimam Bhn»  

opposite Jbne Fond» and Jimmy Smite 7 __
01995 by NEA

me. 3/ia.oeunoPtO.(t J0W8»r*uawfaBWiLte 
.rvnftwtete «VOi.il raamiv

BEaI t IE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

KIT CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

N E A . Cross w ord P u zzle

ACROSS
1 Non-metallic 

elament
7 Crystalline 

gem
13 Hot-water tank
14 Having less 

hair
15 Railway car
16 Actress 

Anita —
17 German one
18 Spike of corn
20 Long —  (past)
21 Zola heroine
23 Code
24 Photocopy
25 Seaweed 

product
27 iWark TWain's

real first name 
29 Comparative 

ending
31 Lump
32 Edible seed

33 JFK  sight
34 —  Marcos 
37 Stendor
40 type of missile
41 Writer Fleming 
43 Send forth
45 —  Angeles
46 Macaw
47 Greek letter
48 Meaning 
51 bnbue
54 Fabric-coloring 

method
55 Bookkeeper's 

record
56 Diatribe
57 Gets up

DOWN
1 Don's House 

author
2 Eskimo boat
3 Singer —  

Warwick
4 Kind

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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□ □
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H

N

lu
5 Bom
6 Was mistaken
7 Spaniards and

STUMPED? CaH for Answers e Touch-tons or Howy Phonss 
1-900-454-3535ext.code 100 egscpwmniw
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Portuguese
8 Shade tree
9 Law deg.

10 Conceive
11 Of the back
12 Plant disease 
19 Roman

bronza
22 Wing-foolad 
24 NolaaaHy 

dalactad 
28 Skin of fruit 
28 Matte untidy 
30 Shone 
34 Of tacrad 

hnagas 
Bommoi 
togathar 

38 Swiss rWar
38 Attack
39 Pinsdfor
40 Narrow 

opaninga 
Mstal42

48 Dutch town 
so Brood of

S2 I
S3 Drug agey.

K'^TiENS C{fu>yA/ OLDER. "THeV will 
e ve N Ti/A U -V  ^ To p  DELtEViN^t |M TH E  
T u n a  fAitzv/.^------  — -

K eep s RiTTiNii T n e i^
TUNA

'I T

aiiMmri
e  IMS by NEA. Inc

‘V/hat?! I’m not in the will?l Isn’t there anything 
in there about the $301 loaned him in 1972?r

DENNIS TH E  M ENACE

LA FF-A -D A Y
e«i»,ni<tF

IS e IBSe by NEA. me

*Really, Harry, don’t  you think you’re 
being a b it ridtculoua?”

1M6 '600NER' fW TO P'lT  HAPTO 
H ARPCN 600NER OR IKTER '/
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Potential witness contradicts Fuhrman
New Vehicle Registrations
D.L. PetersQn Trust, 1993 

Chevrolet pickup from Edenton 
Motors Inc.

Chris Tayl«, 1995 Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country  
Autoland.

Glenda Johnson. 1995 Chev
rolet Blazer from Big Country 
Autoland.

Paige Shaw, 1995 Chevrolet 
Suburban from Big Country 
Autoland.

Gregg Goebel, 1995 Chevrolet 
Suburban from Big Country 
Autoland.

Cousins Leasing Trust, 1995 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Autoland.

Darrell Jensen, 1995 Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country  
Autoland.

Ira Pump and Supply. 1995 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Autolsuid.

Terry Franks, 1995 Ford pickup 
from Wilson Motors.

Stephen and Paula Camp, 1995 
Ford from Wilson Motors.

Tim and Connie Collier, 1995 
GMC pickup from Big Country 
Autoland.

D.L. Peterson Trust, 1995 
Chevrolet pickup firom Edenton 
Motors Inc.

M arriage License 
I Keith Wayne Siddall o f Snyder 
and Lou Ann Adams o f Lubbock.

Marcelino Sosa Aguirre and 
Melissa Hernandez, both o f 
Snyder.

Pablo Carbajal Jaimes and 
Maria Magdalena Aguirre, both of 
Snyder.

Action in District Court
Eldon Kirkpatrick, individually 

and on behalf of Heather Kirkpat- 
rick^ a minor, vs. Nelson Brice, 
M.D., order of dismissal.

Scurry County Appraisal Dis
trict vs. Harmony Drilling Co. 
Inc., et al, order o f dismissaL

Scurry County vs. Terry Holt, 
individually and dba Holt Music 
Co., et al, order of dismissal.

Scurry County ^ipraisal Dis
trict vs. Manuel Hernandez, et al, 
order o f dismissal.

^Soy rty County Appoi^sal pis-, 
triet vs. Paul G. Villanueva, et al, 
order o f dismissal.

James David Thurmond Sr., as 
next friend of James David Tliur- 
mond Jr., a minor, vs. Donlan Ar
thur Salgado Jr. asd United Ser
vices Automobile Association, or
der o f severance o f USAA from 
action.

Deed Records
Rita A. Dowdy to Elizabeth 

White Bode, one-half acre out of 
the west one-half o f the southwest 
one-quarter of Section 250, Block 
97, H&TC survey.

B<d>by Lee Holamon. indepen
dent executor o f the estate of Alta

L. Holamon to Bobby Lee Hola
mon. tract one being 10 acres out 
of the northeast' one-quarter of 

.Section 187, Block 3. H&GN 
survey: traa  two being 10 acres 
out of the northeast one-quarter of 
Section 187, Block 3. H&GN 
survey.

Scurry County, Trustee for the 
State of Texas, to Darlene Bollin
ger, the nordi one-half of the east 
125 feetofLot4inBlock51 of the 
Original Town of Snyder.

Vera McClanahan to Myron 
Fenton, the north 19 feet o f Lot 28 
and the south 56 feet of Lot 29, 
Block 8 of the Parkway Addition.

Lorena Gibson to Lorena Gib
son. Trustee for the Lorena Gib
son Family Trust, tract one being 
all of Lot 14 in Block 10 of the 
Highlands Addition; tract qyo be
ing 77.90 acres in the southeast 
one-quarter of Section 396, Block 
97, H&TC survey; tract duree be
ing all o f Lot 3 in Block 3 of die 
Parkway Addition.

Mary Allen and I.G. Eischeid to 
Ricky Wayne and Wendy M. 
Hunter, 160 acres in the southeast 
one-quarter of Secdon 129, Block 
3, H&GN survey.

Scurry County, Trustee for the 
State of Texas, to Frances Diaz, all 
of Lots 2 and 3 in Block 9 of the
Boothland Addition.

Ronny Deon Rogers and 
Tommy Leon Rogers to Harold E. 
Huckabaa, Lot 2 in Block 1 o f the 
Parkway Addition.

Donald J-. and Kathy L. Patten 
to William G.' and Marilyn L. 
Chauncy, a 7-acre tract in the 
northeast one-quarter of Section 
95. Block 3, H&GN survey.

J.T. and Una Vay Orms to John 
Thomas and Una Vay Orms. co- 
Trustees o f the Orms Family 
Trust. Lots 12 and 13 in Block 4, 
Section 3 of the Martin Addition.

Scurry County, Trustee for the 
State o f Texas, to Fernando Rom
ero. die north 95 feet o f Lot 5 in 
Block 52 o f  the Wilmeth 
\ddition.

John Sherman and Phyllis Ann 
Hawkins to Timothy Dale and 
Sherri Ann Williams, die west 30 
f ( ^ o f  Lot IQ jnd  tly  east 30 ffjet 
o fL o i  9 o f the Smith Replat of 
Block 66 o f the Grayum and Nel
son Second AdditioiT.

Wyvone Davis to Ray Gutier
rez. all of Lots 3 and 4 in Block 1 
o f the Casstevens Subdivision in 
Block 15 o f the Cody Heights 
Addition.

Dennis Westmmeland to Tracy 
Westmoreland, all o f the south 90 
feet o f Lots 7 and 8 in Block 6 of 
the Wilmeth Addition.

Wayne Lee and Jeanne Ann 
Gunter to Nelson and Darlene 
Eckert, the east 80 acres o f the 
south one-half o f Section 39, 
Block 3. H&TC survey.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A for
mer Marine recruiter has contra
dicted Detective Mark FuhrmanV 
testimony that he never met a wo
man who accused the detedtive of 
making racial slurs.

But Joseph Anthony Foss said 
Thursday that he never heard 
Fuhrman make the racial remarks 
that Kathleen Bell alleges, and 
that Bell never mentioned any re
marks to him.

Bell’s allegations ate the found
ation of the defense claim that 
Fuhrman hated blacks and interra
cial couples so mûch that he 
planted a bloody glove on O.J. 
Simpson’s estate to frame him in 
the killings of his ex-wife and her 
friend, who were white.

Foss said that Fuhrman. a for
mer Marine, came into his Marine 
recruiting office in Redondo 
Beach at least three times in the 
mid-1980s. Bell worked in a real 
estate office above the recruiting 
office.

Bell once walked up while Foss 
and Fuhrman were having a con
versation, but a  no time did Fuhr
man make any racial comments. 
Foss said.

’’Whenever I’ve seen him, he 
was a super guy,”  Foss said in a 
telephone interview from his 
Morchead City, N.C., home. ” We 
had black guys, white guys, His
panic ... guys waiting to go to boot 
camp. Jhey  would ask him ques
tions about being a former Marine.

He was always very cordial. He 
never showed them any animos
ity, whether it was a white guy or a 
black guy.”

Bell claims Fuhrman told her all 
’’niggers”  should be killed and 
that he often pulled over interra- 
rial couples. Max Cordoba, 
another Marine who worked at the 
r e c ru i t in g  s ta t io n  in the  
mid-1980s, also has accused Fuhr
man of calling him a ’’nigger.”

Bihrman testified that he hasn’t 
used that racial epithet, and be de
nied ever meeting Bell. He ack
nowledged once seeing a womap 
from the real estate office, but said 
he didn’t know her name and 
didn’t pay attention to her.

FosS is now a civilian jet engine

Researchers: experimental 
ulcer vaccine works in mice

Woman found with bundle o f cash
DINWIDDIE, Va. (AP) —  Po

lice found food stamps in a wo
man’s wallet and nes^y $85,000 
in her trunk after a traffic stop.

State trooper T.L. Barksdale 
warned (instance Harper that it 
was illegal for her to have air 
fresheners hanging from her rear
view mirror. He said that after she 
allowed to him to search the car 
Wednesday, he found the money 
in a brown tweed handbag in de
nominations up to $100.

Harper said she earned the mo
ney from making and selling 
handbags, and that she had not 
paid taxes on the sales, according 
to stat9 police spokeswoman Mary 
Evans.

\ Barksdale also found food 
•stamps in Harper’s wallet ’’She 
told him she was on welfare,”  
Evans said.

Police seized the cash because 
they said it may have been ob

tained illegally. Harper, 32, o f Ra
leigh. N.C., received only a warn
ing for the traffic violation.

The money will be fdaced in an 
interest-bearing account pending a 
court hearing.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  A la
boratory e]q)eriment wdth mice 
suggests that a vaccine can protect 
against the germ that causes sto
mach ulcers and stomach cancer, 
researchers said today.

A group of Italian scientists re
ported in the journal Science that 
an experimental vaccine was able 
to immunize more than 70 percent 
of the -nice tested against a strain 
of helicobacter pylori, or H. py
lori, a gastric bacteria that is linked 
to ulcers.

’’The finding suggests that vac
cines against H. pylori are feasible 
and provides the rationale to pro
ceed with human clinical trials,”  
the researchers said.

Marta Mardietti of the Immu- 
nobk>k>gical Research Institute 
Siena, in Siena, Italy, was the first 
auttior o f the study. Her co
authors included four other scien
tists from her research institute 
and one fronr the University of 
Siena.

Scientists d/kcovered in 1983 
that infection by H. pylori was as
sociated with gastric ulcers. More 
recently, tife bacteria also has been 
linked to stomach cancers.

Infection by H. pylori can occur 
early in life and peaaist for a life
time. Spread o f the bacteria is re
lated to fecal-oral contact.

About 80 percent o f the popula
tion in undeveloped countries is 
infected by age 20 and about half 
of the population in developed 
countries is infected by age 60.

To conduct the vaccination ex
periment, the Italian scientists said 
they first developed a strain.of H. 
pylmi ttiat would infect the guts of 
mice. Laboratory strains o f the 
bacteria do not thrive in mice, but 
the researchers found thai mice 
could be infected with bacteria ta
ken from .human c l in ica l  
specimens.

The researchers isolated bac
teria from the mice and infected a 
new. group o f mice. Tliey ttien 
found that one H. pylori strain, 
called Type l,caiisedgastricdam- 
age simflar to ttuit seen in humans.

’’Because our mouse model of 
infection reproduces many of ttie

Reversab bill OK’d by Senate
AUSTB4 (AP) —  The Texas 

Senate has approved a bill ttutt 
would tighten restrictions on ap
peals courts reversing criminal 
convictions due to minor proce
dural errors.

Its qmnsor. Sen. J.E. ’’Buster”  
Brown, R-Lake Jackson, said the 
bill seeks to prevent cases vriiere 
convictions have been overturned 
on am)eai simply because of 
’’harmless”  technical mistakes.

He cited a Houston case vriiere a 
confessed killer’s conviction was 
overturned because the trial court 
judge mistakenly allowed names

of poteinial jurors to be randomly 
shuffled twice. TYie appeals court 
said state law allowed only one 
shuffle.

’’The passage o f this tall ... 
helps close the needless loopholes 
that some people use to get their 
criminal cases overturned —  es
sentially getting away with mur
der,”  Brown skid after the bill was 
approved on a voice vote 
Thursday.

English has the fourth most native 
teakers of any language, following 
andarin, Hindi and Spanish.
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features observed in humans inr 
fee ted with H. pyferi, we investi
gated whether the nnodel could be 
used for vaccine development.”  
the authors reported..

The researchers itK>culated a 
group of mice with antigens pro
duced by the immune systems of 
mice that had been infected by H. 
pylori. Type 1.

As a control, another group of 
mice was iiKxmlated with a control 
substance, a sterile saline.

Then all the mice were exposed 
to H. pylori Type 1.

After 35 days, all of tiie mice 
that received saline were infected 
with the bacteria. But among the

PRE
D D I ^ C

mice i^xmlated with the H. pylori 
antigens, 78 percent to 84 percent 
were protected.

’’The effectiveness of our vac
cination model has been con
firmed in 13 separate experiments 
involving more than 300 mice,”  
said the authors.

Drs. L.S. Tompkins and Stanley 
Falkow of the Stanford University 
School of Medicine said the Ita
lian research findings are o f ’’ex
treme practical importance.”

Hollywood remains home for the great 
maiority of feature films. In 1994, 438 
movies were made in California, with 
New Yoik coming in second with 73.

mechanic for the Department of 
the Navy. The defense mi^bt call 
him as a witness to counter Puhr- 
noan’t  claim that he doesn’t knew 
Bell.

There has been someeonfusion 
over Foss’ name since it surfaced 
in court Monday, When defense 
lawyer F. Lee Bailey asked Fuhr
man if he knew the significance of 
the name Joe Foss, Fuhrman re
plied, ” I believe it was his grand
father who was a fatneus aviator.”

’’Tiie greatest ace the Marine 
Corps has ever proJeced, was he 
not?”  asked Bailey, also a former 
Marine.

’’Yes. sir,”  Puhnnan said.
But Foss the recruiter said his 

grandfather ’’was an espionage 
agent in World War I. He was a 
famous Foss. Mr. Bailey just as
sumed it was the same Foss.”

Bailey’s law associate. Dan 
Leonard, had a different accouitt. 
’’The Joe Foss I spoke to told me 
he was the grandson of the famous 
Marine by the same name,”  he 
said in an interview from his Bos
ton office.

The former aviator, Joseph Ja- 
co’o Foss, said Thursday that he re
turned from an out-of-town trip to 
find 45 phone messages from re
porters asking about his alleged 
connection to the potential Simp
son witness.

The former aviator, who lives in 
Scottsdale, Ariz., was the Repu
blican governor of South Dakota 
lirom 1955 to 1959. He led a World 
War n  Marine unit in the South 
Pacific nicknamed Joe’s Flying 
Qrcus.

He said his oiucsi grandson, 
Joseph Jonathan Foss, is IS.
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THANK YOU
From The 

S curry County
Junior

Livestock
A ssociation

JU D G ES  & CLASSIFIERS
Hog Judg* -  Scotty Windham, Abamathy 

Lamb Judge • Billy Reager, Ozona 
Lamb Classifier -  Ronnie Hurt, St. Lawrence 
Steer Judge -  Joel Cowley, College Station 

Steer Classifier • Greg Jones, Crosbyton 
Rancher's Committee -  Craig Merritt, Johnny Reed, Vance V w  A Steve Beaver 

Championship Ckib -  Eddie Eicke A Weldon Beck 
Farmer's Committee -  Kirby Sterling 

Just Some Good 01' Guys A Gals -  Kirby Sterling

1995 JU ST SOME 
GOOD OL' GUYS AND GALS

David A Phyllis Brown 
Doug A Kathy Frey 
Tommy Hancock 
Mark A Sheila Harless ,1. 
Hole in the Wail Boar Goats 
Rick A Paula Howard 
Ira Pump A Supply 
KAR Farms 
Corky Kruse

Tommy Moore 
Eddie A Renee Nettles 
Wylie A Brenda Oliver 
Charlie A Joyce Ann Pace 
Payne Trucking 
Gaines Price 
Andres Rodriquez 
John A Susan Rogers 
Sharidge Inc.

Glenn Shepard
Jack A Cindy ShouHs
Small Tool Rental
Kirby Sterling
Leon Sterling
Tommy Sterling (Sterling
Grocery)
Texas Cellular 
Doug A Susie White 
Leona Wiggins

mSÊÊBSfÊl̂ mU

iB Ê B B K S B B M n i

Donors for 
Trophies & Plaques

CHAMPION TROPHIES 
In Memory of Mr. A Mrs. Jesse Koonsman 

RESERVE CHAMPION TROPHIES 
Swine -  Ezell-Key Feed A Seed 

Steer -  Kiwanis 
Lamb -  Snyder Farm A Ranch 
SHOWMANSHIP TROPHIES 
Swine -  Ezell-Key Grain Co.
CiM -  Charles Church, DVM 

S h e ^  -  Ricky A Marilynn Graves

BUCKLES
Steers -  Jaramillo's 

Sheep  ̂Taco John's 
Swine -  The Shack 

Pin of 3 • Surry Gillum

1995 FARMER'S  
COM M ITTEE

David Beaver 
James Beaver 
Rodger Blackard 
N.R. Clements 
Keith Clements 
Rennette Collier 
Bill Daves 
Nelson Eckert 
^ddie Eicke 
Johnny Eicke 
Lynn Fenton 
Doug Foster 
Terry Franks 
C.D. Gray Jr.
Morris Head 
Mike Head 
Pete Hester 
Tim  Huddleston 
Wayland Huddleston 
Leroy Key 
Wesley Key 
A J . Martin
Evelyn Mebane

Tim Mebane 
Frank Nachlinger 
Larry Nachlinger 
Wylie Oliver 
Bob Pollard 
Bo Robinson 
Jim  Roblnsori 
Raymond Robinson 
Rex Robinson 
Robbie Robinson 
Jimm y Roemisch 
Julius Roemisch 
Larry Schwarz 
Hassle Sneed 
Ray Sorrells 
Clarence Spleker 
Gus Sterling 
Kirby Sterling 
J.B . Tate Jr.
Mike Terry 
Ralph Trevey 
Sid Wall
Dwaine Williams

BUYERS & CO -B U YER S
199S BUYER'S 

James Aaron 
Bai'41-Bar
Big Country GM Autoland 
Larry Bills
Borden County Jr. Livestock
Association
J.N . Eicke
Everybody's Thirftway 
Ezell-Key Feed A Seed 
EzelHCey Grain 
Farmer's Co-Op Gin 
Harrell Cattle Co 
Raymond House 
Leroy Key
Key Brothers Implement 
Key Brothers Lawn A Leisure 
Lawrence IGA

Nix's Auto 
Patterson Drilling 
Scurry County Rodeo Asso 
Snyder National Bank 
Snyder Savings A Loan 
Gira Sterling 
Sterling Grocery 
Sweetwater Cattle Auction 
Thompson Shoes A

JC  Penney Catalog 
Joe Thompson -

Germania insurance 
Thompson Ditching 
Wagon Wheel Ranch

(Billy Ray Browning) 
West Texas State Bank 
Williamson Enterprises 
Wilson Motor Co

1

1995 C O -B U Y E R 'S

84 Towring Service 
84 Truck A Trailer 
ABS -  Fred Cross 
Andy's Palm A  Body 
Arrow Construction 
Bell-Cypert Seale Funeral 
Home
Bird Ranch Show Steers 
John A Tanner Bloom 
Hugh Boren A Son Insurance 
Cse Jay's
Clark's Custom Casting 
Clark Lumber A  Supply 
Colorado Livestock 
Auction 
Cox's Jewelry 
Cynara

Dr. Carl Dillaha 
E .L  Fanner
Federal Land Bank of Roby 
First American Bank 
Fluid Transport 
Fowler A Associates insur
ance
Holcomb Trucking Co. 
House of Amieks 
independence Propane 
Jack's Roadboring 
K JLR .S.
Dr. Jay Kidd D.D.S.
Lang Tire
Joe La Roux Insurance 
Lone Star Cleaners 
Mass Mutual -  Jay Cumbie 
McCormick Marketing

McWilliams Pharmacy 
Melco Services 
Tommie Mills 
Mitchell County Vet 
Ben Murphy, C .P .A  
Bill Murphy A Associates 
National Fuel A  Lubricam 
Pennzoil
Permian Communications 
Eddie Peterson Pharmacy 
Pied Piper Mills 
Pizza Inn 
Pleasure's Mine 
Price (Construction 
Quick Auto Service 
Rem Mart
Scott Tractor A Equipment 
Ronnie Shields Inswance

1995 RANCHER'S  
COM M ITTEE 1995 CHAMPIONSHIP CLU B

Jerry Baird 
James Beaver 
Steve Beaver 
ERonBeck 
Weldon Beck 
Burl Betew 
Dr. James Burleson 
Bynum Ranch
Myron Cailey--------
Ray Courtney 
TedCrenwelge 
Tommy Echols 
Eddie Eicke 
Johnny Eicke 
Van Hale 
SMHardegree 
Sonny HarreN 
Kinney Hart 
DeU Ray Helms 
Jerry House 
Raynnond House 
Tfen Hodrfleston 

I Sid Johnson

Wayne Key 
Courtney King 
John BiUy Koonsman 
Weldon Lloyd 
Billy Bob McMullan 
Craig Merritt 
Ralph MHIer 
Ricky Miller
m B —  -----------
Joe A RayneR Nipper 
Holman Odom

r .

Wylie Oliver 
Johrwiy reed 
Bo Robinson 
Mitton Stephens 
Royce Summers 
Max von Roeder 
Billy John Voes 
Vance Voss 
Bobby WaN 
John Ward 
Carl WWiams 
DonVinils 
J Y  Wills

Roland Key Kenneth Wilson

ABS • Fred Cross 
American State Bank 
Andy's Palm A Body 
Dennis Atkinson 
B A B O n e S t o p  
David

BremBeck 
Weldon Perk 
Clay BelcherStoorman'i 
Charlie BeN

Fast Oil Change 
Rrat American Bank 
Eddie Don Floyd 
Doug Foster 
Doug Frey 
Brice Fuqua 
Jerry Gannaway 
Jady Gilrert 
Bill Graham 
Hair Station 
Kinney Hart 
Joe Hefner

Bird Ranch Show Steers 
John A  Tanner Bloom 

^Service Co. 
Borden O a ityJr.

Danny Helms 
Anne Henderson 
HIHside Memorial Gardens 
Independence Propane 
Jackson Brother's

Richard Long 
Mall Gemer A  More 
MarricleWeR Service 
Tommy Marricle 
Bob A  Shanna May 
McDonald's Welding 
Diane McHaney 
Brett A  Cotton Merritt 
Craig Merritt 
Midwest Vacuum 
L J . Mueller 
Nix's Auto 
WyRe Oliver

Shroyer Motors 
Smart Date 
Snyder Cars Plus 
Snyder Daily News

Snyder Drug
Snyder insurance Agency 
Snyder Truck A Tractor 
Southern Electric 
Stribling Welding Service 
Subwtty
Target Oilfield Services 
Terry Farm Store 
Texas Production Credtt 
Wagon Wheel Ranch 
West Texas Animal CHnic 
Williamson Enterprises

Scott Fuel
Scott Tractor A  Equlprnem 
Scurry County Rodeo Associa
tion
Richard SmRh 
Snyder Farm A Ranch 
Snyder FFA 
Snyder Trailer Sales 
Snyder Truck A  Tractor 
Southwestern Beil 
Bobby Stroud
Sweetwater Livestock Auction 
Mice Tatum 
Mike Terry 
Dr. Paul Thompaon

Jim  Bobi
^ Cox's QuaRty MedB 

Dairy Queen 
Dodge Plymouth 
Don's Value King

J.N . Eicke 
Jo h n n y  A Icke

KeRh A Sahala Johnson 
Jhn Judah 
LeRoy Key 
W aynelC ^
W M ley Key 
LAL Club Lambs

I Drttling 
Buddy Payne 
David Perkins 
Eicke Perry 
Weldon Perry 
Pled Piper Mills 
Production Pump 
Johnny Reed
BIRy Roach Crop Insurance 
Bo Robinson 
Jkn Robinson 
Jimmie Roemisch 
Saddle Shed

Joe Thompson -  Germania 
Insurance
Thom pson Ditching 
ToIRver ChevroM  
George VIcary 
Vance Voss 
John Ward
West Texas Animal CRnlc 
West Texas Equiprnem 
Williameon Enterprfsss 
Ylfilaon Bits A Sputa 
Wood's Boots 
WaiterWrIght ^
York Vacuum


